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This book is the brief summary of results
reached by continuous work during twenty
years of ministry in Congregational churches.
It may be said to be both critical and

constructive, critical because constructive.
It humbly urges reasons against

the historicity of Jesus Christ,
the externalising of God,
the enslavement of man,
because it seeks to uphold that
Christ is the Ideal in God,
God is the Life uniting all things,
Love is man's true law.
The meaning of these is developed in the
following pages.
They form a unity, an
outlook, and, it is hoped, they will be an
inspiration to many.
G. T. S.
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PART

I.

THE ORIGIN AND EARLY MEANING OF
CHRISTIANITY.

PART

I.

THE ORIGIN AND MEANING OF
EARLY CHRISTIANITY.
THE stmy of Jesus Christ is the greatest of all
stories. It is told in all lands. Men everywhere
have heard of One who was. in the form of God,
who left heaven, was born of a Virgin in Bethlehem,
who lived in seclusion at Nazareth in Galilee,
became a teacher, sent out twelve disciples, cured
men of blindness, of demons, of lunacy, raised some
from the dead, preached by parables, was transfigured on a mountain, went to Jerusalem, was betrayed by Judas, arrested and tried in the night,
was sent to Pilate, was crucified between two
thieves, left the tomb after three days, and ascended
to heaven.
For centuries it has been thought that this Jesus
was a man, a Jew, though lately some have doubted
whether this were so. Fierce dil'cussions have
rang,ed around the person of Christ: was he eternal,
divine?
Had he two natures m one?
Did he
perform miracles? Did he raise his body from the
grave?
The purpose of the present essay is to show that,
in all probability, the story is not history but something .better. It is symbol. It is a mystic story,
a sp1l'1tual allegory of God in the souls of the early
Christians and of a pr00ess ever going on.
The story contains references to the outer history
of the early Christian community in Jerusalem,
their thoughts, conflicts, experiences. But in itself
it is the story of the God these Christians
experienced, the God whom they felt as a Lovemovement ending the Jewish law, bringing in the
kingdom of God on earth. There was no mall
Jesus. Jesus is not now a Jew in heaven. Jesus
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has not" taken to heaven a human brow." Jesus
means "Saviour': (Joshua), and was the name given
to a real revelatIon of the Ultimate Reality in the
early Christ-men, the Hellenistic .J ews who felt the
love that fulfils the law, is the Will of the allpervading God, is the L,ogos 01' Wisdom or God,
~he \Vay, Truth and very Life of men. "Christ"
IS an aspect. o£ God, reg.arded as a. distinct person:
for the anCIent world dId not hesltate to personify
aspects of God, such as " Wisdom" is spoken 0-£ in
The Book of Proverbs and rfhe 1Visdom of Solomon.
As the" afflatus" in the ear]y Christians the
revelation felt by intuitive direct experience 'grew
' " Ch rIS
. t " came t,o be spokoen of ad a 'person
1'OOB, th IS
who had left heaven, been born, had died and
ascended back to heavoen. So, after A.D. 70, when
J el'1:sal~m. was de.s~royed b~ the Romans, there grew
up ChrIstIan wrItIngs, epIstles of Paul of Peter
of John, i.e., of the Schools o£ Paul P~ter John;
and Gospels arose, giving greater'" details" of
this Christ, and thus grew up the New Testament.
The method of free critiCIsm o£ the records of
early Christianity may seem to some -to be destructive, but really .it is constructive. The two go together, Copermcus destroyed the old idea of the
stars revolving around the earth. as Ptolemy (at
Alexandria c. 150 A.D.) had propounded but Copernicus (a Pole, died 1543) did so beca~lse he was
constructing a bette'r idea of reality.
The word
" CrI't"',Iclsm "does nqt mean complaining or condemnmg when used III relation to the N'ew Testa~nent .. It means examining. Take an il1ustration
m phIlosophy. The. g~eatest change in human
thought was the realIsatIOn of God as the Soul of
the Universe, instead o£ as an Onlooker outside tlie
Universe. Science criticised the old idea, showing
by e,:"olution and variation that there were no
"speCIal sudden creations," and bv astronomy that
there was no gr,eat Being in a heaven up above.
7'here. w~s no "above," since what was above to those
m Bntam w~s below to those in AustraHa. Biblical
Res'earch SCIence showed that the books of the Bible
were by fallibl,e men, and for the most part not by
J

those whose llames they bear. 'I'heir morality, too,
was not new, nor was it final as expressed in the
Old Testament.
Tlms the Jewish view or an external Oreator who
suddenly made the stars, and animals. and men and
who "wrote" the Ten Commandments for Moses
and only inspired a few men in that one nation-all
that has passed away.
The poets helperl to show
that God was in Nature, as "something far more
deep}~ interfuse.d" (Worrl~w?rth), and the great
mUSICIans unveded new dlvme depths in moen's
souls. The Gel'l!1an philo~ophers, Kant and Hegel,
showed that Umversal Mmd works in men interpreting and unifying' the universe in and fo~ them'
wh~l~ Bergson ~as shown ~hat in. man's intelligent
activIty the ULtImate RealIty (whIch is Life) can be
felt by in.tui.tion (or: qirect e~perience) to be at work.
All. thIS IS a cnhcal phIlosophy, yet it is constructIVe.
In the same way the criticism of the New Testament ~s const:r:uctiv:e, a.nd ~s not to be feared. The
truth IS 01J:r: fl'l€nd m dIsgUIse. 1fan is so made that
he needs m~ head and heart to be both sati.sfied toget~er.
HI~ reason. cannot !1lone give man the
ultimate realIty, but It can pomt the way. Reason
alone cann<,Jt mak~ ~ ma~ underR.tand the New Testament, but It can Jom WIth obedIence toO the highest
and t~e;se together c~n climb the mountains whenc~
the VISIOn may be dlscerned.

v

I.-RELIGIOUS THOUGHT IN A.D. 30.
Ohristianity probably began as a Way of Life
about A.D. 30: The torms of religious thought i~
A.D ..30 supplIed a .mould for the early Christian
exp~nence .of. the mdwelling Love divine. The
earhes~ qhl'lshans w€re J eWE> who had knowledge of
Hellemshc thouS-ht. They were not unlettered
fishermen ?f GalIlee. That error arose trom thes
le~ders hell1g called ~'fishers of men," and late~
bemg ~llere£ore descl'lbed as "fishermen."
Th
new faIth al'<,JRe out qf the spiritual life of Jews wh:
were not satisfied With Rabbinic Judaism, but had
B
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learnt sOlllething of the newer fDrllls of religious
thought which were promulgated around the Mediterranean Sea, and were focussed at Alexandria. At
or near that city, according to Philo (who lived there
B.C. 20 to about A.D. 30), there were a multitude
of Jews, and the communication between Alexandria
and Jerusalem, via Joppa or by land, must have
been frequent. Gr8Jeks and Jews anti Easterns met
at tJJis city OT learning. Hellenistic ideas influenced
Philo profoundly, so that, instead of keeping strictly
to the Unity of God, the main tenet (now as then)
of the Jewish religion, Philo propounded the doctrine of the Logos, OJ' the divine mediator between
the Supreme God and man: and called the Logos,
the only-hegotten Son of Goil, the Paraclete, the
Second Adam, the Dayspring, the Image of God,
the Roek, the Primal Man, and by other terms,
many of which are taken from Philo and applied to
Christ in the New 'festament. Indeed" Christ"
came to be another name for the Logos. The Stoics
had tang-ht the doctrine of the Logos Spermatikos,
the Generative Reason, the all-pervading prineiple
of life, descended rrom eternity into nature and men.
This idea greatly influenced Philo and the Jews.
The influence came to Jerusalem, and the earliest
Christians most likely were men who interpreted
their religious experience or the wider lire (01' God)
by these Hellenistic terms.
That experience was or the Ideal Life-giving Life
which they called Love. It was taught partly in
the Old Testament, in such passages as "Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself," and "If thine
enemy hunger, reed him." But still more clearly
was it taught in such books as 'I'he Testaments of
the Twelve Patriarchs, wherein love to God and
love to' man are conjoined, and forgiveness of injuries is laid down as clearly as in the Sermon on
the Mount. This Ideal, in their midst, these early
Christians felt. when they met: and they realised
a Life that did not need Judaism any more. Not
that they felt this fact fully all at once, but they
soon came into conflict with the Jewish leaders,
"Scribes and Pharisees," over questions of tradition

(Sabbath and washings. and fastings and foods), .and
J.~ were excommumcated by the HIgh PrIest.
I3b<7r
, : 6XlOn
. ' " 0 f " J esus...,
"
Such was the "crUCI
Now this experience. of the Ideal Love III the early
Christians had to be Illterpreted.
.,
1
The terms weI': to hand III ~he HellemstIc thOUgl1t
of the day, and III later J udUlsm.
.
( ) There was The Book 0/ Enoch, a JewIsh book
f,a arious tracts on the Me~siah. The part called
?, The Similitudes" was WrItten ab01!-t B.C. 70. at
I. test and this tract told of the ChrIst as a beIllg
iready existing in heaven, and about to come as
iud e of all men. He was called "The Son of
Ma;''' "The Elect of God,". '.' n~,med before the
creation before the Lord of SpHl~S.. He was thus.a
ChrIstIans called theIr
dl'vI'ue bein b0'. So the early
•
. t " an d
Master and Iiord by thIS
nam:. "ChrIS,
thought of him as about to be vlSlbly set forth as
Judge of all men.
But it was the Hellenistic influences, which were
focussed at Alexandria: that .came to affo::d most of
th.e terms by which thIS C~nst was descrIbed. .
(b) Hellenistic thought (IP. A.D. 30) ,,!,"as modl'£yiug the Jewish conception ?f God, by Illtroducl,ng
intermediaries, as Logos, 1Vlsdom. That the JewIsh
idea of God was of a transcendent God is clear, not
only from the Psalms which say the .he.ayen~ are
the home or God, but also, nearer ChrIstIan tImes,
in the Apocryphal and Apocalyptic literature of the
Jews.
- In Ecclesiasticus God is called" The Most High"
(~iiL 22, xxiv. 23, xxix. 11). God is outside, above
man, not necessarily far off, but distinct. Modern
Jews rightly protest that Judaism does not put God
far off: no, but it puts Him as a Sovereign-OnlookBr-Providence, all the same. He is " the King
of heaven" (Tobit), "the llcfost High God" (often
in The Book of Jubilees).
He is apart from the
earth and "shall visit it" (Testaments of Twelve
Patriarchs).
He deputes angels to act for Him,
though He can act directly on man.
God was
thought or not as remote, b-iIt He was outside men,
just to all, but also gracious to Israel, His chosen.
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The Hellenistic movement of thought introduced
several intermediaries (Logos, etc.).
Why were
such needful if God were already in men? He was
not considered bv Jews to be in men, as Reason or
Love, but only was nigh to the contrite in heart.
The Christian gospel stilL in form, keeps to the
intermediaries-summing all up in the idea of a
mediator, Christ, "in whom the divine fulness
(pleroma) dwells."
But in essence, Christianity
said God is Love and where Love is God is.
(c) Then Gnos.tic influences .were felt on Jewish
thought. . GnostIcs called theIr God the Soter or
Saviour. This Saviour was also the Logos. In a
tract called" Poimandres" (the Shepherd), written
in the third century A.D., is embedded an earlier
document which goes back to a pagan original, a
pre-Christian Gnostic work, in which two divine
descents are described. One is at creation when the
Logos of God descended to fashion into order the
chaotic earth, and the next was the descent of the
Heavenly Man to mould men out of nature. Thus,
there wa~ Gnosticism in Alexandria prior to Christianitv and "Poimandres" was one nf its books.
The idea of a divine emanation or mediator called
Logos, and called Heavenly Man, was a pre-Christian idea. The Christ is called in the New Testament
" the second man from heaven," and the" Logos, or
ord of God." "Wisdom" was another term given
to the outgoing divine influence which moulded the
world and this term is partly personified in The
Book' of Proverbs and The 'Visdom of Solomon
(Apocrypha). The Christ was but another term for
what had been called Saviour, Wisdom, Logos,
Heavenly Man, Primal Man, Hermes, Holy Spirit.
"The Lord (Jesus) is the Spirit" says the second
Epistle of the Corinthians (iii. 17).
That there was a Gnosticism before Christianity
is indicated by the pagan MS. embedded in "Poimandres," and also by the Gnostic terms in the
"Epistles 0.£ Paul," sueh as pleroma, eHroma,
teleios (initiated). gno'3i~, the length, depth, heigl1t
and breadth, mediator, and others.
The Christians used Gnosticism to interpret their
v
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dni.,.i!;nlH experiences: and did so. from t~e very first.
tic sstem was stated m detaIl by aleJ?Gbos t
A.D. His writings are e;xplamed m
,;tPhilosophnmena" or. "HefutatIon of all
" f Hippolvtus (blslwp of Portus, near
c 220 ~~.D.). vYalentinus showed th.at in the
. " or fulness of the eternal attrIbutes ?f
1J.l"awve·u.>l'·e~ Lngos (reason), Nou.s (mind), and Alethela
. also By thus (profundIty), Mon?g~nes .(o.nly,
Paracletus (comforter) , PI~tIS (faIth),
a e
Elpis (hope). Also SophIa,. :"ho fell
~gt
Ph os
rescue her the aeons (etermtIes) proIn
·0 c a .
., f rUl't 0 f .tlIe PI erOJ;ua,
." and
'ected
Jesus" the Jomt
.
~e went to save her. The myt~ IS set out m a ?ook
"p' t' Sophl'a" probably wntten by Yalentmus.
IS I S ,
. t was
Other
Gnostics (Marcus, etc.) sal'd t h a t Ch r~s
one of the aeons of the Pleroma, and Yalentmus so
speaks of him.
. G
..
.
The idea of the " plerom~ " was m nostlClsm m
times B.C., for it oc.curs m dthed New Testafe:~.
Were Jesus and Chl'lst regal' e as aeons 0
e
pleroma in times B.C.?
It is quite possible the latter was.
Anyhow, here was, in Gnosticism, an effort to
bridge the gulf between God and man,. as 1.eft by
both Platonic and Hebrew thought. It IS thIS ~hat
was set out also in the idea of the Logos spermatIkos
of the Stoics.
Hippolytus tells of the N aasenes as among the
very earliest Christians who were not orth.odox. They
·were called after "naas," a serpent (m Heb::ew
Nachash). "They styled themselves GnostIes,
having they said. sounded the depths of knowledge.
They O~agnify as' the originating cause of all else,
a man or a son of man (primal) Adam. Hymns are
made to. him."
These N aaseni believed there was a man J e~us,
for they lived when the Church had come to beheve
this. But their Gnosticism goes back to prob~b!y
pre-Christian times, and helps us to see the ~rlS'm
of the Christian interpretatinn of the Chl'lstlan
experience. They believed in Attis, as a god who
had left earth for heaven, where there is "a new

14b
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crea~ure." They believed in the Logos, incomprehensIble and unportrayable, and this was Christ.
Th~s Logos" scattered .seeds upO'n the wO'rld, through
whICh the whole cos.mlCal system is completed: for
through these also It began to exist. And this is
what has been declared: The Sower went forth to
sow. "
Here we get the origin of the Gnostic parable of
t~e Sow~r..
It. meant. to set forth the Logos as
dl:fferent~atmg himself mto souls, scattering seeds
out of himself, as a tree does upon the earth. The
seeds are' souls, the product of the LoO'O's
'" , set into
h uman l Ives on earth (see Matt. xiii., Mark iv. in
Moffatt's translation).
This Logos "l},ghteneth
ev~ry one ': (John i. 9, ix. 1), said the Naasenes.
Hippolytus account of the N aasenes ends with a
poel?-?I the GJ;wstics, worked over perhaps by these
Chnstians, saymg that Jesus was a divine being who
descended through the aeons to impart the Gnosis
of God to poor struggling men on earth. Such Ii
hymn must have been pre-Christian in its idea of
" descent" even if the name of Jesus wa,s added by
Christians.
vVe see in pre:Christian. Gnosticism how aspects
o~ 9-od were easIly perso[llued and the descent of
dIvme' aeons to earth easily imagined in those days.
(d) Furt~er, ~he myst~l'Y-l'eli{Jions were all over
Greece, ASIa MIlloI' , ~y:na and Egypt,
The famous Eleusmian mvsteries were held at
Eleusis on the. seacoast ne~1l' Athens. Here the death
and re~urrectIOn of the goddess Persephone were
dramatlC3:11y enacted. The worshippers bathed in
the sea, m a baptism symbolising that they were
clean~ed of sin; 'rhey thfm proceeded to the temple,
remams of whIch have now been discovered. There
were enacted the descent of Persephone to the god
Pluto, and the weeping of Demeter, her mother,
the Earth-goddess. Later, Persephone rose from the
gl?om of H.a~es (a cave in the Earth) and the wors~lP:pers . reJOIced .. Thus was typified the dying of
hfe III ~Ill.ter and Its !e-birth in spring. But, before
the C~Tlstian era, thIS Mystery-religion had become
mO'rahsed, and the worshippers regarded themselves

'th the goddess, dying thmnselves to sin and
as one WI
'f
"
to' eternal h e. ,.
'
rls(ftter veg:tation deItIes were Tammuz, AttIs,
Dionvs us , lhthras,
,
T muz was worshipped in Jerusalem III the days
f ;:kiel, as his book: tells us (viii. 14). That would
nearlv six centunes before 01:11' era,
yVomen
e
'd the death o£ Tammuz or Adoms, and
mourne
.
'
. th
.
f
, 'ced in his resurrectIOn, ~.e., III e commg 0
1'eJ01
,
life in the spnng.
d'
~ttis was worshipped in Bethlehem, accor mg to
'h~ Church Father Jerome (fourth century A.I?),
tu~ the cult must have been th,ere mucl~ eal:her.
Attis was worshipped through ~yna and ASIa Mmor,
He was said to have been killed by a. boar, .01',
according to another version, to have mutIl~ted hImself and bled to death .. The ~atter verswn arose
because the priests of, A~tIs mutIlated the.mselves ,at
" tI'me
A descrIptIOn of the morahsed AttISOile
•
b F' .
worship was written abo,ut 346 A.p., y 1l'm1<?us
Matern us , but the worship had an m~er, moral ~Ide
to it centuries before that. Arnobms, ~ho, lIved
about 300 B.C., tells of it.
The descnptIOn by
Firmicus says that the central ~ct was a. sacred
drama of the death. and resurrectIOn. of AttIs, and
at the close the pnest came and saId to the worshippers, :' Be _of good courage, oh ye of our myste!y,
for our god is saved, lor us there shall be salvatIOn
after sorrows."
Dionysus was worshipped ?y Greeks for seven
centuries before our era. 'PIllS god ~as a pr.oduct
of Thrace, where the peasants worshIpped hIm as
the life-force of nature. He was the .son of Zeus by
the earth-goddess Semele. It was saId he was born
at Thebes, and travelled !n, Thrace (so Euripides). He was persecuted ;Lll rhrace, ~nd torn to
pieces by the Titans, and buned at DelphI or Thebes.
But he rose again. His worshippers held .a sacrament together. They killed a bull.and ate Its flesh,
believing that thus they were one wlth. the ~o~. T~e
'Vine was also one of his symbols. ThIS rel.I[5.IOn laId
stress on the idea that man may become dl'vme, and
share God's immortality. Dionysus was said to be
v

b

v
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" bOl'n" where his cult flourished. He was said to
be persecuted because his worshippers were persecuted.
1'his religion was Olie in which men and
women (Maenads) relt the life-rorce of nature in
themselves, and personified and projected it as a
god.
. POSSI'bl e to get an lllSlg
. . 11 t lllO
. t th
k'
It IS
' e wor "lllg
or the unscientific religious mind in regard to these
mystery-gods, ror we know that when Alexander the
Great went to India three centuries B.C., he came
to a town called Nysa, near the Khyber Pass. This
awoke in his Greek soldiers the memory or their god
Dionysus, who was said to have been nursed at Nysa.
They concluded this was the place, as no one knew
where it was. 'rhererore they said Nysa was rounded
by Dionysus, and were alert to find there other traces
or their beloved god.
Mithras was a Persian God ror centuries B.C.
His worship was especially strong in Asia Minor
at Tarsus (Paul's birth-place). By 70 B.C. it had
spread to Rome. lfithras was the mediator between
Ormudz, the Supreme God, and the earth or the
demon-rulers. He was thought to have desc,ended
to earth and slain the bull, representing the wildn'ess or nature.
He held a last supper with his
followers, and ascended, without death, to, heaven.
Such was the myth.
His worshippers were, men
only. Women were excluded, and this fact may
have helped to make Chl'istianity win in its struggle
with Mithraism over Europe in th'e first rour centuries of our era. The brotherhood met in underground temples. One such is to be seen now in
Rome. They worshipped the Lire which the sun
brought rorth, and the power or lire to produce the
world of organic beings. Roman s'oldiers were
especiallv attracted and spread the cult through
Europe, "even to York, Chester and London, where
relics have been round.
It is probable that the
story or the shepherds at the birth or Christ and
the institution of the last supper came into
Christianity from Mithraism.
TertulIian (200
A.D.) tried to show that Mithl'aism copied the institution of the supper, which it ob~erved, from

}Ethraism was much older than
. .
ChristlanIty,
£' the mystery reliO'ions eXlstmg
somlC
0
.,
'"
'fh'
Sueh weTe
.'
0" of the OhnstIan era,
ey or
at the begIlln:~{' life but had become mor.allse~.
shipped n,at~la
b'elieved that in partakmg .m
Their worsh~pp~~ they were cleansed; they. "dIed
their dramatI?,1l
to eternal life. The buth of
to sin," and r~s at the winter s{)lstiee D!=l,cember
~ithTdS waChi.i~tmas was put a~ that time.. ~te
20 an sO
urrection of Attls was put m
e
dea~h and re hich £e,stival the Christian Easter
spl'lng, to w
.

Christ~an~ty; but

,:v -

!'"

correspo~d~, . tl t besides the more philosoI?h~eal
(e) y\ e kutAle;a~dria, and the mystery relIgIOns

mOvemen t saG ea t Sea there were numerous
. kinds ~f brotherhoods ror mutual
around . t~;e 1
" collegIa e ~
'lds or bakers, cloth-makers,
help; md~stnahe f~lers of Pompeii and the doctors
carpent.ers, as t S h " colleges" were classed as
at Beneventurn, . ue ,d bore the name of a patron
reJigiouh~~~P~:r~o~l~oa~porting clubs, often, under
god, ,T
f divine hero taken as a mythIC ty~e
t~e ~lame 0 pahilo tells of ~ sect outsid.e A,lexa~Al'la
oflvllgdOth~ Therapelltm who lived apart m sb1mpldlCltYd'
ca e
f
n meal 0 f rea an
and :n~t -wee~! h\~~l~S ~~~~a-y~d together, I: at,er ,
watel '. uJ?-d sa '?t "tl ' O'ht they were the ChnstIan
a Chrl'stlan \Yn er d ~ouob t 'n" realit, they had no
Church at Alex a n. rtI,a'nl'tUy 1 The Essenes were a
•
1edge 0 f'fCh rIS
'. ascetIcs
. 'm Pa1est'me,
J~n0'Y
bo 1a
t 4 000
J eWl.sh sect 0 a '!'
I They were
, living in groupS, havmg a com~~~ ili~ lire he.rearter,
a ce,libate brotherhood, eargtehr. ;J t at that time (say
(f) Among the forms 0
oU o 1
t b
b t 30 A D when Christianity aT{)Se) mus e
a on
h'" th d r writing by assumed names,
reckoned t e me
~ 1 (164 B C) the Book of
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(g) It was a time also for the production of religious allegories and Midrashim (stories of moral value,
but un-historical). The Book of Jonah, the Book
of Ruth, the Book of Tobit, and Pistis Sophia (say
180 A.D., written perhaps by the Ohristian Gnostic
Valentin us) may be mentioned. Philo's commentaries on the Old Testament are full of allegorical
writing. So if the Gospels are really mystic productions, and not history, it is not to be wondered
at. In their present form, the Synoptic Gospels
seem t() aim at being histories, but their contents
are older, and were eomposecl as mystic stories of the
Ohrist, the indwelling God, as felt bv the earliest
Christians.
"
As an illustration of the method of religious
writing by Jews, w.e may take what Philo wrote on
the Logos:"There aDe, as it seems, two temples of God:
one being this world, in which the High Priest is
the Divine Logos, His own first-horn son: the other
is the natural soul. . . . l'he High· Priest is
not a man, but the Divine Lo.gos. God is his father
and \\Tisdom is his mother: through whom (Logos)
the Universe cume into being. . . . The most
and'ent Logos of the living God is clothed by the
world as with a garment. For the Logos of God
is the bond of everything, holding all together and
binding all the parts." (of. I. Oar. viii. 6; Col. i.
15-17).
" \Vhy do we wonder if God at times assumes
the likeness of angels, as He sometimes assumes the
likeness of men: . . . those who are unable to
bear the sight of God, look upon His image, His
angel Logos, as upon Himself."
Compare the
descent of " Wisdom" to save men, and the ascent
thereof, in the Wisdom of Solomon, ix. 17-18:
Baruch, iii. 37: Enoch, xlii. 1: xlix. 1.
Thus it was easy for Jews of Philo's day and later
to beli'eve in a de'scent of the Logos or \Visdom, or
Christ: for Ohrist was another term for the Logos
and Wisdom. The Logos is also called the mediator
beween God and man. (For refs. see Friedlander's
" Hellenism and Ohristianity ").
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Love. Their eyes were blessed who saw these
things.
From small beginnings this Kingdom
grew, as a mustard-seed, or ,as leaven, secvetly but
surely. 'rhe pOOl' in spirit, the humble and meek,
expectant loving souls, peace-makers and those
mournin g their need-such were already in the
Kingdom, obeying the invisible teacher, the Christ,
the spiriiuallove-ideal which is God's own heart.
Such a God-consciousne,ss was the result of later
Jewish piety on the one hand, and a Hellenistic
sense OJ the 'Wisdom-Logos-Heavenly Man on the
other hand. Yet it was through these there had come
a real revelation of God, such as had not been accomplished before.
From the Book of Enoch, Jews
expected the Christ soon to come.
But these
pious Christian souls felt that He had invisibly
come, Jor they were incarnating Him. They als.o
looked for his visible coming.
Thus a new emIt
arose. It was within Judaism, at first. But it soon
began to come into conflict with Jewish externalism,
formalism, ceremonialism. In regard to the Sabbath, the rules for fasting, foods, washings, prayers,
conflicts took place between Scribes and Christians.
Tn the latter a collective emotion, a I.Jove-Ideal, had
arisen, and it would not be bound by such external
rules. These Ghrist-men were drawn together by a
spiritual magn,etism, by a common spirit of life,
called "Christ Jesus," Anointed Saviour.
The
Christ was the collective Love-emotion. personified
and projected, as if he were a person outside them:
just as Dionysus was the felt life-force personified
and projected by his worshippers.
The earliest Christians had been trained as Jews
to regard God as the Power which upholds the Moral
Law. Since Amos (760 B.C.), such had be,en taught
in Judaism. The univer8'e is on the side of justice,
and ag,ainst cruelty: God resisteth the proud, but
giveth grace to the humble; give and it shall be
Such is the Moral Law.
In these
given to you.
Christians it was focussed
(a) into one law of Illimitabl,e Love.
(b) into a principle within the hearts of men.
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the New Kingdom of the spirituallHe, moved by a
spirit not by mere rules of external oonduct.
As an exampl'e of a late Jewish book of pious
thought from which these Christians drew inspiration and ideas of what the "Christ" (God in their
souls) would teach, take The Testaments of the
Twelve Patriar,chs, composed about B.C. 107. It
consists of twelve sections ascribed to the patriarchs
-Dan, Joseph, Issachar and so forth. There are
a few Christian interpolations in it; but the book
is a unity, and the ethical passages are on one level,
a high level of thought, so that ~1 sentence here and
there cannot be detached, and labelled" a Christian
interpolation," because it happens to be like a
saying :in the Gospels.
The following passages show that there was a
Christianity before Christianity, and that the Sermon
on the :Mount is not an absolutely original produchan, but rather it contains the flowers of the best
ideas of Judaism, selected by the Christians in whom
had arisen the Christ-spirit of Ideal-Love.
" I
coveted not any desirable thing of my neighbours.
A lie passed not through my lips.
I shared my
bread with the poor. All my days I kept truth. I
loved the Lmd (God), likewise also every man with
all my heart. Show compassion and mel'cy without
hesitation to all men, and give to every man with
a good heart . . . that the Lord may have
eompassion on you.
Anger is an evil thing, my
children. Anger is blindness . . . When anyone speaketh against you, be not moved to anger.
Depart hom wrath and hnte lying. that the Lord
may dwell among you, and Belial' (devil) may flee
from you. . . . Love the Lord through all your
life, and one another with a true heart. . . Now
my children, lovo ye each his brother, and put away
hatred from your hearts. Love ye one another from
the n€art, .and if a man sin against thee. speak
peaooably to him, and in thy soul hold not g'uil,e: and
if he repent and con fe,ss , forgive him. But if he
deny it, do not get int{) a passion with IJim. And
if he be shameless, and persist in his wrong-doing,
even so fOfg'ive him. and leay,e to God (the punish-
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prophecies in Isaiah which refer to the healings in
the Day of the Lord, are really of spiritual blindness and deafness. vVhen God comes "then the
eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of
the deaf be unstopped: then shall the lame man leap
as an hart, and the,tongue .of the dumb shall sing."
I?:. xxxv. 5, 6; so III Is. VI. 9, 10, quoted in Matt.
XllI. 14, 15, the word" I will heal them" clearly
r~fer to the h:ealinffiS of the soul by truth. Examples
of such are gIven III the Gospel of llfark, and copied
by llfatthew and Luke.
. They tell in s:ymbolic fo~'m of the spiritual effect
of the n~w truth III control1mg and enlightening and
comfortmg human souls.
The stories themselves indicate this often. The
" demoniacs" call Christ "the Son of God." In
the case of the paralytic, the chief point of the
s~ory js that the Chri~t (by the Church) !Could forglve sms. The CenturIOn, whose servant was healed
s:ymbolises the Gentiles, whO' were coming into th~
kmgdom befaTe the J ews.
No such faith as the
Gentiles had in Christ was known among the Jews.
SUch. a story has, as its point, something spiritual,
and IS not. a story really of a physical healing: or
was not such in its original form.
In the case o~ the Syro-phcenician woman, we get
another symbolIc stnry of how the Gentiles partook
of truth.
.
The tale of the blind man who" followed" Jesus
means a spiritually blind man who followed th~
truth as it is in ",T esus," the Jesus-way of life by
giving life, the way of Love.
The . feeding of t~e five thousand is. really a
symbolIc storv of Chnst as the bread of lIfe for the
multitude, a~ the Fourth Gospel actually explains
it (John vi.). The story is fashioned on the words
descriptive of Elisha dividing a few barley loaves
among many and even having some left over (II.
Kings, iv. 42-44). Several Christ-stories are ba'sed
on those ·o,f Elijah and Elisha.
The healing works of the Christ are summed up in
the idea that he healed those who were" demoniacs."
Now, in The Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs,
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.aad that the :NIessiah would make war on the
we 1 spirits,
,.
evil
but these weI'f~ rea11y, not d'Iseases, b u t
sins personified.
~~cco~dmg t? these ~est~men~s,
the demons caused fightmg, pride, formcatIOn, m'ustice, jealousy,. anger..
.
~
J So in the wI'ltmgs of ,Tustin Martyr (100. A.D.),
the demons are false. gods or fa}se ways of ~Ife, and
not the causes of dIseases.
They are, saId to be
responsible for the he~then mytho~og:y. 'Ihey c~use.d
the sufferings of Chnst and ChI'lstlans, and mstIgated heresy.
. ,h
Though there may be references m some J eW.ls
lit€rature, e.g., Josephus, to demons as causmg
diseases, the New Testament. says that ,to cure
demoniacs meant. that the ~;ng-dom of God had
ome and that kmgdom was nghteousness, peace
~nd foy in the Holy Ghost." .We r~,ad also ther~ of
the" worship of demon~, and Idols,. the two bemg
evidently akin: and of the doctrmes that demons
reach."
..
d thO
f
Further, the idea that It IS a goo.
mg or. a
man to have a fever suddenly cure~ IS an error 111
medical science. A sudden reductIOn of temperature is no boon.
. .
'l'he stories of healing, then, are really and oI'lg-mally of the spiritual effects of the new. teachm.g.
The early Christians se~t out ~ome of theIr num?er
to preach Christ as commg to Judgment, and"cal!mg
on men to obey the Law of Love. Thus was blmdness" cured by the Light that dawned in human
souls.
(0) The Participated Christ.
The Christians experienced a union with the
indwelling divine Ideal, and" fed" thereon. "The
bread which we bless is it not a participation in the
body of Christ?" (see 1. Cor. x. 16-21, which
implies that a similar rite was held in other cults).
The origin of the form of the Lord's Supper is probahly from Mithraism and kindl'ed forms of a common
meal by which worshippers "ate the God" (see
Frazer: "Adonis, Attis and Osiris ").
'l'ertullian thought Mithraism had borrowed the
c
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supper from Ohristianity, but Uithraism had long
before observed this feast.
At Seraj.evo there is au ancient carving of a
Mithraic altar-piece, exllibiting the Oommunion
Service of the cult, a service held in commemoration
of the Last Supper which Mithras and Sol (Sun-god)
took with the disciples of }fithras -ere he ascended.
The central act of the Mithras soldier-cult was to
celebrate the slaughter of the sacred bull of Ormudz,
by Mithras. A sculpture representing this slaughter
is in the British },fuseum.
'rhe bull represented
Life. From the dying bull sprang the vine and
COI'n. 1'hese were set forth in wine and bread, and
so the Life-force of nature was worshipped (c/.
Dionysus in Greece and ThraceL At the common
meal a bull was slain and his blood drunk, or br,ead
an.d wine partaken of. Many sculptures represented
thIS.
Thus the Lord's Supper in its 1:dea was the symbol
of the Ohristian "feeding" on Ohrist, and in its
form it came from Mithraism and other Mystery
Religions.

while one of t~~ ~racts that m~ke "';lp the "Epis~le
to the Romans IS devoted to It, VIZ., Ohapters IX.

(d) The Crucified Christ.
The " crucified" Ohrist waf:! a view of Ohrist not
appreciated at first by the early Christians. 1'hey
realised Ohrist in the heart and in their midst, as
the Love-spirit fulfilling the Jewish Law. They
knew that by this Ideal men would be judged,
indeed were being judged.
They preached this
" Ohrist" and had spiritual results which confirmed
them in their faith that the Kingdom of God had
begun its reign on earth, "in their midst" (Luke
xvii. 21).
But It was not till they were rejected by the
Jewish hierarchy, excommunicated, cast out of the
synagogues, persecuted and some of them killed,
that they realised that Ohrist was a Suffering Ohrist.
The fact that the Jews rejected "Ohrist" while
Gentiles accepted Him is a fact which made a deep
impression on the early Ohristian Oommunity, later
called the" Ohurch." Many parables express this,

to Tt~ story of 1.ia7'tl?-a an~ Mary, and that of. the
woman who was a' smner' (the name for GentI~es)
anointing the head of Jesus-these tell of the comlng
in of the Gentiles .. So also does t~e pa~able (later
told as a miracle) of the fig tree. VV hy dId the Jews
reject Christianitv?
Justin's" Dialogue with Trypho" tells us this.
It was because Ohristia?-ity meant ,a .gl~adual d~nial
of the value of the .J eWlsh Law.. 'llns IS clear from
Mark ii. (on forgIveness, fastlllg, Sabbath), and
Mark vii. (on washings, and on "unclean" foods).
The early Ohristians dared to criticise the Scribes.
At first perhaps, there was no mention of a "Jesus
Ohrist," It was the deep experience of God as Love
that c~eated Ohristianity and the Ohristian-life and
cult.
. h teousHow should the sense of this indwe11'mg rIg
!less of Love be interpreted? The Stoics taught of
the LoO'os spermatikos, the seed-like Logos. Philo
(a Jew) had elaborated this idea within Judaism.
The Logos was the Son of God, Paraclete, the Image
of God in men. Here was the idea at hand. The
parable of the Sower (see section on "the Logia")
declared that God sows the Logos.
This is the
Logos spermatikos, as seminal in man.
So the
Ohristians said the Logos was in them. Now they
soon appropriated the term" Ohrist," for the Christ
was the Son of God (name of the Logos in Philo).
The Ohrist was" in their midst," they said. (Matt.
xviii. 20; Luke xvii. 21.)
The new Christian Love-Ideal, fulfilling and so
ending the J-ewish Law, was naturally rejected by
the Jews. This fact fills the Gospels (see Mark,
chaps. ii., vii., xv., and the Gospel of John; also
Romans ix. 11).
The" death 0/ Christ" was the historical event,
not ola man dying, but of the Christ-ideal being
rejected by the lew.,. Heb:vews vi. 6 speaks of those
who "crucify Ohrist," meaning those who prefer
Judaism to the spiritual life.
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It was the custom of that age to attribute to the
god vI,hat happened to his wo,rshippers: e.g., the
persecution of Dionysus in Thrace was really that
of his worshippers.
So the earliest gospel was of the Love-Ideal fulfilling Judaism, ann this l~~al. was called the Log?s
(sown in men) and so the christ or Son of God, III
their midst. Then whell Christians were persecuted
~nd rejected, they' began ~o see t~at Spiritu~l Li~e
IS only reached by suffermg. A_Her A.D. ,0 thls
was interpreted as Christ ., dying," and stories as
of a man dyinO' beO'an to be told. '['he Christians
soon intel'pr'6ted the'" rejec.tion of Christ by the J eWR
as the " death of Christ" uccording (i) to the
JYfystery-religions, . (ii) according to Isaiah liii.
(i) Thus, the sy~bolism oi. the Myst~:;y-r~ligions
was used. The Chl'lst was saId to be a dymg and
risinO'" Christ. The word "mystery" was actually
applied to the message of "C~rist crucifie~" (1.
Cor., ii., 1, 2). And t~e wors~IPJ?~r of,p~l'lst was
said to be "crucIfied WIth Chnst, to dIe as He
di~d " to " die dailv," to "take up the cross daily,"
to" fin up the suffe'J. ingsof Christ," to "be crucified
to the world bv the cross of Christ." In such a way,
though O}l a lower level of eXp'eri~nce, t~e worsh~p
pel'S of Attis wer~, thought to .dI~ to sm and Tl~e
again t~o eternal h~e. 'fhe Chl'ls~Ia.n sl~~red to<; III
Christ's "resurrectlOn." The ChrIstIan was raIsed
with Christ," and sat" in the heavenly places with
Christ Jesus."
Since the Lord's Supper came into the C4rist-cult
from the Mystery-religions, and is spoken.of in
conjunction with them (1. Cor. x. 16-21), It can
hardly be denied that the whole idea of a ~y~ng a~d
rising Christ came from the Mystery-relIgIOns III
Palestine, Syria, Egypt, and Asia ~iiJ?-0r and Greece.
(ii) Isaiah liii. was applied to Chnst, for He had
been "despised and rejected of men." The true
Israel, the suffering Servant of God, was now seen
to' be the Christian Church, and so the prophecy was
applied to Christ in the early Church (see Acts viii.
28-33; 1 Peter ii. 21-24; Mark xiv. 21, x. 45).

Christ was the "Lamb" (see Is. liii. 7, and so
throughout the Apocalypse).
Why was" Christ" said (~£ter A.D. 70) to have
been "crucified"? \Vhy thIs form of death?
Four sources of this i~.ea are op~n to ~s : .
(i) 'There was Ps. XXII. 16, w}uch saId the ChrIst
had his hands and feet "'pierce~,". cf. "'They' shall
look on him whom they l?Ie!ced (~n Zech. xu. 10).
vVe know the early ChrIstIans so lllt€rpreted these
passages of the Messiah:
.
. ..
(ii) There w~s the ;dea, III Is. ~lll., th~t the
Christ was bear~ng ~od s curse on hImself, lllstead
of the Jews bearmg It: and the Jews regarded a man
who was "hanged on a tree" ~s accursed of G.od
(see Gal. iii. 13, from Deut. XXI. 23: quoted tWIce
in Acts v. 30, x. 39). .That m~y: l?-ave influe~ce,d
the Christians in selectlllg cruCIfixIOn as ChrIst s
mode of death.
. ,
(iii) 'fhere was a famous passage III .Plato s
"Hepublic,". in which the '.' .h~st One" is sald}o be
crucifi.ed or Impaled. ChrIst IS often called The
Just One" in the Gospels of Matthew .and Luke,
the Book 'of Acts (thrice), an d elsewhere III the New
Testament.
,
In two Church Fathers, the passage f~om Pl~to,s
"Republic" (II._ 361) is .quote~! cO~~lectlllg ChrIst. s
crucifixion and the crUCIfied lite WIth that passage
in Plato. Apollonius, about A.D. 187, wrot~ " T~e
Apology and Acts" in Greek. He says ther~ Ch::·ISt
was slain at last, as were also before hIm ph:losophers and just men . . . One of the Greek phIlosophers (i. e. PIa to) said: ''The just one shall be tortured, he shall be spat upon, and last of all he s~all
be crucified (or impaled).' Just as the Athelll~ns
passed an unjust sentence of death, and charged hIm
falsely . . . so also our Saviour ,,,as at last sentenced
to death by the lawless."
In Clement of Alexandria, c. 250 A.D., the fo110willO' words occur in his "Miscellanies": "To
us th: Apostle said, 'Now w,e know this, that our
old man is crucified with him' . . . Such also are
the words of Plato in the" Republic," "fIle just
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man though stretched 011 the rack, though his eyes
are dug out, will be happy! "
The storv of the Passion of Jesus is like Plato in
two respects. 'rhe passage in the "Republic" says
the Just One "will be scoupged . . . and will be
impaled." The last word is peculiar, but is used
interchangeably, in Greek writers, e. (J., by Philo,
with the word .. (;1 uci:fied. " It mean~ 'to' fix on a
pole or stake' (Philo in Greek: Mangev Ed. 237
and 687: Pfeiffer Ed. II. 280, V. 194). Plato's
word would thus be taken by early Christian Hellenists as meaning crucified.
Here then is a source
probably of the idea of crucifixion: for Christ is
often called the" Righteous" or" Just One," in the
New Testament. He was the New Righteousness of
the heart (Jer. xxiii. 6).
(iv) Other Messiahs had been crucified by the
Roman Government (see Jewish Encyclopredia on
Cross and Crucifixion). So, after A.D. 70, when the
Christians took the story of a dying Christ as that
of a dying' man, they supposed he must have been
crucified by Pilat,e. Plato and the Old Testament
confirmed this to these Christians.
'1'he punishment of crucifixion was a Roman one
not a J~wish one. Hence jn Mark's story, the cas~
of Chnst was taken to PIlate, for, as the Fourth
Gospel ~eclares (xviii. 31) plainly, the Jews could
not cruclfv a man.
All this "weaving of the idea of Christ as a sufferer
as a dying and rising divine being, as fulfillino' t1~
Old Testament passages on the suffering Serva~t of
God, and as "crucified "-all this was the work of
tly,e Chul'ch and was gradually evolved. It was not
tIll after A.D. 70, when the so-called "Epistles of
Paul" arose, that Christ was described as Christ
crucified. Later still, in the Gospel of Mark the
detailed story appeared, using the passages fro~ the
Old rrestament.
.
Later still, the Gnosti~s of tl~e ~econd century
stated the truth to wInch Chnshans had been
moving, viz., that there was a Cosmic Cross' i.e.
the Cross was a principle in God's Life. God die~
to live, He gives His Life away to re,deem, and so
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raises His life. Th e New. T~sta~en~ ,reallJ:' tells t~is
in saying t~at th~ Chns~lan IS
crUCIfied w~th
Christ," "dIes" WIth ChrIst. The law of all hfe
is by giving life. "Love and you shall be loved"
said Emerson. " Die and live again" said Goethe,
"for till that is accomplished, you are a stranger
on a dark earth." It is the law o£ the macrocqsm
of God, and of the microcosm ot the individ~al s~)Ul,
and there is no escape! As a gram of COI'n falls mto
the earth and dies, so does it live in new £orm; i£
it remains outside alone, it " dies ·".not, .but it hves
not again. The Gospel of John, m thIS allegory,
t.ells the secret of the universe (~ii. 24, 25).
'1'his secret goes beyond JudaIsm. It reveals not
a God outside his universe, because He is so "holy,"
but a God who has "died" into His universe, and
ever gives away J;Iis life, and so ever has life inexhaustihle. TIllS IS the paradox of God, and of the
individual soul (as a cell) in God. (See also Romans
vi, 1-11' Gal. ii. 20, v. 24, vi. 16; 2 Cor. iv. 10,
11, xiii. '4; Col. i. 24, iii. 1- 6.)
(e) The Risen Chpist.

The idea of the "risen" Christ meant that life
comes hy giving awav life to help a wider good than
one's own. '['be life that "dies," lives again in a
lar<J'er life. When Christians, aftel' A.D. 70, came
to try and describe ~he "risen" Christ, they ,l;~d
come to picture Chl'lst as somehow a man, as m
the guise of a man," or "in the semblance of a
man" (as the Epistles say, Philip ii. 6-10). The
. story of " a death and resurrection" of such an one,
could only be imagined in their own Jewish terms.
He died and was bUTied and rose again "according
to the ScriptUTes" they said, 1:.e., as Isaiah liii. and
Psalm xxii. had depicted: so they told D£ a man
dying on a cross, and rising from a tomh.
HDw could a man rise? The Jews believed in a
Sheol, or Hades, as the Greeks did.
It was as a
cave in the earth, whither the dead went. The Jew
could only think of the resurrection as the lifting
o£ a body from the grave. He thought that, at the
Last J udgmen:t, all men, in their bodies, would so
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rise: and the ~ea would give up its dead. Till then
men were asleep.
So when Jewish Ohristians came to describe the
Ohrist "rising," it was by telling of a man lifting
his body from the tomb!
Modern science has shown that bodies go to dust,
and may enter into the composition of other things.
They are not lifted from the tomb. Modern feeling
does not desire the decayed body to rise again,
though many Burial Services still read passages as
if it were true that there would be a physical resurrection of bodies plaoed in their tombs!
The story of Ohrist rising physically is thus only
the way in which Jewish Ohristians could think 0'£
a man rising from death. I t " must have been so "
they imagined! Some twenty years ago an Oxfo~d
tutor read the Book of Esther with a Syrian in
Syria. When it was finished, the tutor asked' the
Syrian to tell the story. He began correctly, but
?oon . departed from the Bible story and told an
imagmary ta~e. The tutor pulled him up, and said
such was not m the Bible. "But that is how it must
have been," said the modern Syrian. The ancient
Syrian composed his religious tale" much in tIle same
spirit.
The " crucified and risen"
Ohrist means
that the Love-law moves a man to suffer in
giving a,vay life for a wider good, but that he finds
more. and ~bu~dant life ther-eby:. and this is the via
cr'uclS, whICh IS true of God. It IS also true of man's
true life, because it is true of God, and God lives
in the spil'ituallife of a man. This is Ohrist in men.
(f) The Ascended Christ is an aspect of the Risen
O~rist.
The Ohristians felt Ohrist pervading all
thm~s, and so though~ of .HIm as having ascended.
The Idea of the ascenSlOn IS often merged in that 0 f
~he resurrection in the Epistles, but is distinguished
1I1 the Gospels.
Still, it is referred to in the
Epistles. "He ascended on high."
'Whence came the idea?
Perh.aps f.rom .the Mithras-story, which was Jll
vogue m ASIa Mmor long before the Ohristian era,
and reached Rome 70 B.O.
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From Mithraism, it seems, there came into
Ohristianity1. The story of the Shepherds at the birth of
Jesus.
2. The time of the Nativity, which was placed at
December 25.
3. The institution of the Lord's Supper (see
above).
4. The idea of the Ascension of Ohrist to heaven.
Mithras was born from the rock (cave), he killed
the sacred bull of Ormudz, he held 3; last supper
with his disciples, and he ascended (WIt!lOut death)
to heaven, rising in the Sun's fiery charlOt.
Mithraic symbols appear on Roman tombstones,
e.g., the bull, the pine-cone of resurrection, fire.
Such has been graphically shown by Mrs. Dr. S~rong
(Rome).
.
The stDry of DIOnysus rr.tay hav.e come a~sn £rom
Persia. He too was assocIated WIth the VI?e, and
a mystic resurnzcti?n, from. sin to eternal life, was
believed in by hls worshIppers long before the
Ohristian era.
(g) The Coming Christ.
Eschatology (the doctrine of the last things,
Parousia, resul'reetion, judgx.nent, heaven or hell)
occupies a considerable place III the New Testament.
The Ohrist was to come" on the clouds," a general
resurrection and judgment were to follow. But all
this is taken from Daniel vii. and The Book of
Enoch (Similitudes). It was not new. No~, there
was no such Parousia, and no such resurrectIOn, and
final judgmen~. . In. 2 Peter (written about 150
A.D.) the OhrIst IS shll expected, but t.he hope. of
any external appearance of Him was growmg faI?ter.
In the Gospel of.John (say ;t20 A.D.) .there IS an
effort to spirituahse the Oomlllg of OhrIst. As ~he
Holy Spirit, H~ had come, and w~s ever c?mmg
(John xiv. to xv1.0. The Judgmen~ IS ~ver gOlllg on
-as in the Great War (1914), wInch l,.S a result of
sin.
But the eschatology in the New. Testam~nt
was a passing mode of tl~ought, a varyI~lg ~ eWIsh
doctrine of the Messiah: 111 no way was It hIstory.
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N or was it, in the :form g'iven, the essence of Christianity, as Albert Schweitzer (Strasburg) declares it
was. It was an imposed form of thought. Really
Christians, while using it, were struggling against
it. They felt the kingdom was not merely in the
future. It had begun" in their midst" (Matt. xviii.
20; Luke xvii. 21.) The Christ says "If I by the
finger of God cast out devils, then is the Kingdom
of God come upon you" (Luke xi. 20). Men were
then entering the Kingdom (Luke xvi. 16). Some
were" not far" from the Kingdom of God: while
it already belonged to the poor in spirit and the
meek, or was beginning for them. The Church was
the earnest of the kingdom, which was like a seed
growing quietly from that small beginning. The
Community experienced the kingdom and knew it
would come in fulness, but their eschatology was a
mere imaginative way of describing this.
It is true the early Community thought of a catastrophe soon to come when the Christ should appear.
Then there would be a " peirasmos " or time of trial,
as is mentioned in the "Lord's Prayer," "lead us not
into the temptation," or tribulation of the last days.
'l'his idea appears also in the Apocalypse, and in the
Epistles. ," The Lord is at hand." The disciples
cQntended for the good places in the kingdom. But
all that is just .Jewish thgught, imagination of what
they believed must come, since evil had reigned so
long in the world. It was not new: and it was not
essential Christianity (i.e., the sense of the divine
Love-urge or Christ as ending the Law).
Albert
Schweitzer lays far too much stress on it, as if this
form of thought was the deepest reality in Christianity. It was ephemeral, a passing form of thought,
a Jewish mould into which the Christian experience
of God (so near and strong) was run for a time.
Looked at as throwing light on the question of the
historicity of Jesus, the use of this form of thought
is rather an indication that no man Jesus lived, than
otherwise. If a man, a Jew, Jesus of Nazareth had
lived and claimed to be the Messiah, he then had
come; there he was. 'rhe prophets and the Book of
Enoch were fulfilled. Why look for a second coming?
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To go to heaven and come back again soon (as he was
later pictured to have de<;lared he would do-Mark
ix. 1) would be strange mdeed.
'Vhy s~ou14 he
succeed better a second time than the fiTst, TIl bTmg'iug in a resurrection and a judgment of all men?
The prophets and The Book at Enoch only 1m.?,,. of
one parousia. or .the Son of ¥an (cf. Enoch hu. 14,
on the. Messlal1lc feast). 'Ihey know or no second
"arOUSla.
l' Clearly something is wrong with the idea Ot there
having been a man Jesus who. kne:v he ,,:as the
Messiah, and y~t expect,ed to. d~e, rIse agam and
come a second tIme soon: It IS III .the Gospels, but
is all contusion if taken as the hIstory of a ~an
Jesus. But if there was .no man ;r~~us, the confuslOn
is explained. The earlIest Chr:s~lan~ felt the ~ew
Love-Ideal in their hearts and m then commul1lty.
They (as ;Jews) called this ". Christ," "Son of God."
The Gnostics and Hellel1lsts had thought of ~he
descended Saviour (Soter), and the all-pervadmg'
Logos respectively: while Philo had called the
Logos' "Son of God." It was thus easy, a~d almost
inevitable to call this Love-urge the" ChrIst." He
was also ,; the Coming One," according to the B~ok
of Enoch. Such was their tltOught before A.D. 10.
But after A.D. 70, the writings began, and the
speculations arose. " Christ lJ was ~poken of as a
man: and his "descent" as the bnt.h of a I?an
(Philip ii. 6-10). It was said, he had dIed and rIsen
(see above), and that he predIcted he would COI1l: a
second time: "Ye shall see the Son ?f Man commg
with the clouds of heaven" (Mark XIV. 62). Hence
confusion arose because Jesus was descl'lbed as a
.
0 ne .."
man on earth, ,>and yet a Iso as " t h e Comlng
The earliest Christians (before A·P .. 70) experIenced the Christ-liie, or Love-urge dlvme, and used
the Jewish eschatology, which was }mown to then.I,
to describe Christ's fuller- future reIgn on earth, .m
which they believed" for they saw the new l~fe
spreading, as leaven III dougI:. They. knew Chnst
would reign, i.e .• Lo;~ ,:could mcre~se m the world:
but they described tms m the JewIsh Eschatology:
for every idea has to be given in some form.
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3.-THE APOSTLE PAUL.
,;Vhere is there any fmthentic record of the life
or ideas of Paul?
It is ,customary to go to " the Epistl0s of Paul"
so-called, or at least to four that Baur allowed to be
genuine, viz., 1 and 2 Corjnthian~, GnlatianlS and
Romans. But it is now not at all eertain that Paul
wrote any of thes8. Possibly some fragment,s by the
Apostle have been preserved embedded in these
epistles, e.g., Romans xvi. is a list of names which
seems to come from a leHer to Ephesus, wher'e
Aquila and Priscilla lived. It would be of little
interest if composed after the death of the persons
named: and may be t11erefore by Paul. There are
six reasons for rejecting the Pauline authorship of
the ,epistles usually ascribed to him.
(a) The custom was for writers on religion to
hide their names: cf. The Book of Enoch, the
Psalms of Solomon, the Testaments of the Twelve
Patriarchs, the Book of Daniel, all composed in the
last two centuries B.O.
It is agn~ed by many scholars now that the First
Epistle of l)eter was not by Peter, and all deny the
authenticity of Second Peter.
So these epistles
probably came from a Petrine School. The same is
true of the Epistles of John from a J ohannin€
School long atter the death of John. Thus it is
probable the Pauline Epistles came from a School
of Paul, writing about 80-90 A.D. Other books as
the Acts of Paul and Theelda, the Gospel of Peter,
the Acts of John were composed later, and many
other such there were, none being by the persons
named.
(b) TJ~e "Epistles of Paul" were not generally
known tIll Irenaeus (180 A.D.). In his works we
find the first clear quotations or 2 Oorinthians,
Galatians, Romans, Philippians, 1 and 2 Thessalonians. The First Epistle to the Oorinthians has a
little better record.
It is clearly quoted by the
writer of au Epistle to the Corinthians, ascribed to
Olement of Rome. But when Olement wrote (90
A.D. or 110 A.D.) is not known, and whether he was
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the author of that Epistle cannot be proved. Even
if he lived 90 A.D. and had seen a copy of. the
" Epistle of Paul," his as,cribiug i~ to Paul mIght
only be a reference to the openmg words of 1
Corinthians.
.
.
. h'
IO'natiu8 (120? A.D.) quotes 1 CDl:mthlans III IS
Epi~tle to the Ephes.ians, a,nd. J ushn :Martyr (150
A.D.) does in ~is DIalogue wl,th Trypho the Jew,
but neither aSCrIbe It to Paul tIle Apost.le. .
All that can be inferred is that 1 Oorlllthlans was
in existence by 120 A.D.
.
'7
•
(c) The language cO.ncemrnfJ. raul. III t~ese
epistles is one of ~el£-pI'aIse. A. lIst of fll~ su~erlllg;s
is given in 2 COrll1thlans. A lIst of hI.s JOUI~eys .IS
recorded in Galatians, where also he 1S praIsed 1;'1
opposition to Peter. and J a:n:es ?;nd John. He IS
said to h~ve " re?elVe~ nothll1g .from them: }n
1 Oorintlllans be IS referred to as ll1 the past.
I
Ianred, Apollo's ;vatered, .hut. God gave the
fncrease "; while In 2 Corll1th~aus ~hese words
occur' "I reckon I am not a ,'.'l11t behll1d the very
chie£e~t apostles." It ~eems deal' that a SC!lOol of
Paul wrote thus of the11' bygone hero, puttll1g. the
epistles as from his pen, aR Deuteronomy was w~Itten
as if bv 1foses, and the Proverbs and Eocleslastes
and Canticles as if by Solomon.
(d) Paul was a strict Hebrew of the Hebrews, a
Pharisee of Pharisees, brought up at the feet of
GamaJiel. one who kep~ the law. blamelessly, and
said nothing against It, acc~rdlllg !A> t?e la;ter
chapters of Acts, which aTe £alrly aut~~ntl? oWlllg
to the use of Luke's Diary. But th,e epIstles of
Paul" present .q~ite a di:fferen~ plCtur~,
Paul
there is a Helle1llshc Jew. All hIS qu?tatIons of the
Old Testament are from the Septuaglllt Greek version, which orthodox J'ews despis,ed, because made
by " hellthen."
The epistles are f~ll. of refe~ences to the mysteryreliO'ions and GnostICIsm, as III the terms ])leroma
(£ul~ess), teleios (initiated or perfect), the length,
denth heiO'ht and breadth, mystery, the ektroma
and ~any ~uch words. Law is 'put in opposition to
grace, a thing no Rabbinic Jew could do. If Paul
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was :first a Rabbinic Pharisee, and then a Christian,
but did not write the Epistles, all is clear.
(e) These "Epistles of Paul" aTe not really
letters to churches, but Church treatises on questions
of theology or ethics, Ohurch decmeson Doctrine
thrown into the form of letters: just as Seneca and
others at that time wrote moral tracts in the form of
letters.
(I) The epistles ascrihed to Paul have a variety
which indicates that some are bv a diffBrent author
from others. If that is so, all m~y be by members of
a School of Paul, for it was then clearly a custom to
write epistles (short treatises) under the name of
Paul. The epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians
were by onB writer, a different man from the writer
who composed 1 and 2 Thessalonians, for the style
of thought is quite distinct. The Epistle to the
Romans is a collectioll of tracts, chapters 1-8 being
Olle tract, and chapters 9-11 another distinct tract.
Moreover, Paul had not been to Rome when it is
said he wrote it (about A.D. 58). In that Epistle
the faith of the Church at Rome is supposed to be
known "over all the world," i.e., around the
Mediterranean Sea tinvhow. The Church must have
long exist.ed. The Pauline authorship of the
Pastoral Epistles is generally rejected now, except
for !l few verses, but these epistles ~re as plainly
aSCrIbed to Paul as the others. TheIr language is
very. different, and their ideas also, and a later
Paulme School must have composed them in the
second century. The Epistle to the Hebrews is not
ascribed to Pa uI.
It is the work of a cultured
Alexandrian teacher, in an ornate Greek style.
Thus it is impossible to go to the "Epistles of
Paul" to get an authentic record of the Apostle.
The latter half nf the Book of Act8, .excepting the
composed speeches therein, is mu.ch more reliable.
The inclusion of passages there from the Diary
of IJUke shows that the compil'er had access to some
faithfu,~ records .of ~~ul. The Diary is produced
III the
We-sechons, where" we" is used instead
of t~.ey," viz., Acts xvi. 9-17: xx. 5-15: xxi. 1-18:
XXVll. 1-28, 16.
These are from a diary of a comv
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panion or Paul, viz., Luke, and are yery caref~llly
done, the topography of chapter 27 beIllg exceptl?nally accurate. In these verses we have the earlIest
portion or the New Testament, and historically the
most correct.
The speeches in the whole of the Book. of Act~ !ll'e
not to be relied on. The unknown complIer, W~ltlllg
about no A.D., composed the speeches t~ SUIt the
occasion, and so careless was he, that he ~lyes ~hr~e
very varying accounts of Paul's converslO~ wlthm
the'one book!
In one account h~ puts mto the
mouth of Jesus in heaven a quotatlOn rro~ Greek
poets as to it being hard for Paul "to kIck-.back
aO'ainst -the ox-goad." That Paul had an experIence
when on the road to Damascus is .no. doubt a?curate
history, and that he became a Cbnshan then IS true.
But exactly what happened we shall probably never
know. He accepted Jesus Christ the Lord of ~he
new cult, having long in his m~nd been mov~ng
thitherwards, even when most fUrIously persecu~lllg
the Christians: such is human nature. He remallled
a good Jew kept his vows, resorted to the temple at
J erusalem ~hen opportunity~ffered, and h,:ld to his
Pharisaic ideas about a physlCal resurrechon.
.It
was only to the Gentiles that Paul taught that CIrcumcision was unnecessary, as many Jews teach today concerning adult Gentiles.
But Jesus (in heaven) became "Lord" to Paul.
The only rerel'ence in the "VVe-sect~ons" to Jesus
is where Paul says" I am ready to dIe for the name
of the Lord J es~s." The word "Lord" to. a. Jew
meant at least a divine title.
Paul now belIeved
in a divine Coming One, .the Christ. . Paul's
conversion meant that he belH~ved the Ohns~ was
already existing in heaven, and was soon comlllg to
judgment (so The Book of Enoch declared) and men
therefore ought all to repen~ and prepar~ fo! this
Christ. The presence of ChrIst was also felt III the
Christ-cult, the groups of mysti? men who met to
meditate and see what sort of lIves they ought. to
live. Paul joined them, and p~eached the Comlllg
Christ, and the general resurreehon and moral Judgment which then would take place.
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" Repentance towards God and faith towards our
Lord Jesus Christ" is said by the Book of Acts to
sum up Paul's teaching.
It was clearly in form
eschatological, a doctrine or the last things. But
the Jews rejected the new message because the
" Christ" in it was a second divine being, who thus
threatened the Unity of God (the idea of which was,
and is still, the main Jewish tenet), and the will,
or presence. of Christ was ,an i'nward .righteousn~ss
of love whICh threatened tne externalIsm of JewIsh
ceremo~ial rules.
Snch was the first Christian
message which Paul al~o preached, a mess~ge
which meant men breakmg away hom JudaIsm
more and more.
Paul had no idea or a
man Jesus who was cruciiled.
That came after
A.D. 70. The earliest Christians, and even the New
Testament writers, did not fully realise all that t~iis
Indwelling Mystic Christ (Vi'hose will was love) mvolved rOT them.
rrhey realised that God,.,,·as a. di,~eren.t ~e~ng,
since He had "descended, ' as tIns ChrIst, mto
their lives and hearts, but they still held that GDd
was an Onlooker in heaven, outside--even if nearNature :md Man. They did not l'ealise that their
experienee of " Christ in the midst" meant that God
Himself was self-limited into creation, and selfimprisoned into souls! As a matter of fact, there
is no second Person "Christ. "
Christ was an
aspect of God, God as descended, incarnate in human
lives as Love.
Further, they did not understand
that this Ideal changed the "status" Df slaves,
women, citizens, and the poor. Instead of slaves,
all should be free as (at least, possible) sons of God:
women should not be subordinated to men, but
equals, though different; citizens should be brothers
to all in other nations, and the poor should become
citizens, not hirelings for: the ,I<rofit of a fe'Y, .but
partners in the work of hfe. 1he early ChrIstIans
only began to see these things, and said "in Christ
there is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male
or female." But they stiil failed to criticise slavery
directly. They still said the wife was to obey the
husband" in everything," and the State was barely

tolerated or regarded as anti-Christ, as well it might
be then. It has nDt even y_et given up un-Christian
methods of revenge in its criminal law, and the
cruelty of war.
But the essence or Christianity ,vas the experience of the inward righteousness of Love, as taught
by the inward Divine Spirit called "Christ," relt
in the Church-group, and so bringing on earth the
veritable Kingdom of God, which Christ was expected to soon establish fully by His visible Coming
to judgment.
Such was essential Christianity, and before A.D.
70 there was no preaehing of Jesus as a man who was
crucified.
He was preached as a divine being in
"heaven," felt in the Christian community, giving
an inward law of Love, and soon to come visibly to
judgment.

*

*

*
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A, new era for Ch7'£st1:anity came with the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans in A.D. 70. The
Christians were scattered. Many fled to Pella, or
elsewhere. Ten years perhaps passed ere the Churchgroups rormed again-in Alexandria, Antioch and
other places.
Then came the, demand for some
written account of Church decrees. These are given
in the "Epistles of Paul."
The mystic life of
" Jesus" was calJed for, and the Church produced
perhaps in A.1exandria, the Synoptic gospels. Th~
" Logia " came first, gathering teachings current in
churches, and then Mark's Gospel relatinlY mystic
stories of the "Christ" (who had lived'" in the
Church, His Body).
'
The order of books produeed was probably somewhat as follows:A.D.-80-90.-The main "Pauline" epistles.
90 .-The Logia (used by all the Synoptics).
95-110.-The Synoptic Gospels in thi13 order:
Mark, Matthew, Luke.
110 .-The Book of Acts, by the compiler
of the Gospel of Luke (see Acts i.
1).
120 .-The Gospel and Epistles of the
J ohannine School.
D
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The reason for this order is that the "Pauline"
Epistles did not use the Logia, but Mark did. There
are many places in the Pauline Epistles where the
argument could have been strengthened by an appeal
to the Logia, the Teaching of Jesus, had the compilers known of it. The Epistles know of no " Life"
of Jesus, of no parables or miracles. The Lpgia and
Mark were not compiled when the main" Epistles
aI, Paul" were sent out. \Vhere the writer of an
Epistle speaks of the Lord as "teaching," he means
the Word of the Ohurch as greater than his (the
writer's) own private view of a question. "Unto the
married I give charge, yea not I, but the Lord, etc."
A Ohurch decree follows this, on wives not leaving
their husbands. "I received of the Lord" meant
that the Pauline writer had been taught, viz., of the
Lord's Supper, by the OhUl'ch (the Lord's Body).
By "the commandments of the Lord" (1. Oor. xiv.
37) is meant the teaching of the Ohurch, on such
matters as that women should" keep silence in the
Ohurch" (verse 34).
But such decrees had not
apparently been collected into the "Logia" or
Oracles of the Lord of which Papias, of Hierapolis
in Phrygia, wrote (c. A.D. 140). No reference is
made to such a book in "The Epistles of Paul."
The "IJogia" probably had some "incidents" of
Ohrist's supposed life on earth, as well as His
" Oracles."
Matthew and Luke used such a Source or Book,
called (by Papias) the "Lord's Logia," for they
give two versions evidently of the same collection
of " sayings "-af. the Beatitudes, and the Parables
of the leaven and mustard seed, and their varying
accounts of the temptation-scenes.
Mark too used the" Logia," for in that gospel is
the passage on taking up the cross and following
Ohrist.
'fhis passage is from the Logia, since
Matthew gives it twice, once where the first gospel
follows Mark (viz., Matt. xvi. 24, 25), and once in
another place (Matt. x. 38, 39), where the Logia is
followed.
Mark probably used the Logia in the
Parable of the Sower, and in other pla.ces. Mark
has many Pauline ideas, as OhTist as " a ransom for
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many." So Mark is later t~an the Pauline Epistles.
It seems clear that the Logla, then, comes after the
Pauline Epistle8 and before 1fark, Matthew and
Luke. It is this fact that is decisive in regard to the
order of the books, as above stated.
4.-THE EPISTLES OF THE PAULINE
SOHOOL.
What is the picture of Jesus in these Epistles?
The story is as follows:Christ was the firstborn of all creation (001. i. 15;
Heb. iii. 12, 13 (see Moffatt).
He was in the form of God (Philip ii. 6).
All things were made through Him (001. i. 16
and 1. Oar. viii. 6).
He holds all in a cosmic unity (001. i. 17).
He descended to be born {)t a woman (Gal. iv. 4).
This .~ody he took sO"as to fight the demons (Heb.
11. 14, 15; 001. n. 15).
Of the seed of David He came (Romans i. 3).
He ~~s round in the" semblance" of a man (Phil.
n. 6-8).
He ~~l<l a last supper with his disciples (I. Oar.
11. 23-25).
He was crucified by demons and buried (1. Oar. xv.
3,4; ii. 6-8; 001. ii. 15).
He l:~se £rom the B'yave and ascended (1. Oar. xv.
v, 4; Ephes. n. 6).
He ~lls all things, and is the Lord of all (Ephes.
.
• IV. 1~; Acts x. 36 (Pauline).
HIS b.ody IS the Ohu~'c.h (Ephes. iv. 12, 15, 16).
He w~n com.e soon vlSlbly to judge the world (II.
001'. v. 10).
. This picture is clearly doatJ'ine not history.
O~ristology, not biography.
The 'whole must b~
. ~ake!1 togeth:r. It is of a mystic" person," a divine
Ideal persolllfied. It is akin to the D'ods and lords
of the Mystery-religions, £01' Jy1ithr~s was said to
have held a last supper ere lle ascended. Other gods
descended and ascended. The influence of tIle Old
Tes~ament " ¥essianic " passages had begun.
OhrIst IS saId to be born of a. woman,
.
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because Isaiah prophesied "a virgin (" young
woman"
in Hebrew,
"virgin" in Greek
translation) shall conceive' and bear a son
Immanuel." The Christ bad a pre-existence with
God because in The Boolt of Enoch he is so described.
He was of the seed of David because Isaiah said
"there shall come forth a shoot ont of the stock of
Jesse." He was not a real ordinarily-made man, but
only in the "similitude" of a man, like a man.
This is doctrine clearly. The Divine" Son" could
not have been outright a man, but he looked like it.
Doketism had begun in the earliest Christo logy .
Isaiah liii. predicted he would suffer death, and
be buried and rise again.
The picture is of the Gnostic "Saviour," the
"Logos," the" Heavenly Man," who descended to
save and ascended to heavenly places.
He is the
Mystery-religion God who died and rose again.
These epistles are thus Hellenistic, full or the terms
of Gnosticism and the Mystery-religions.
Their Christ was really God in a certain aspect,
God the descended Love, now filling all things.
"The Lord is the Spirit." Christians were" baptised into Christ Jesus," "baptised into his death,"
"crucified with Christ." But no ordinary death
can be shared. So this la"t idea arose, first as a
mystic doctrine, and later was there put forth the
story of a literal death or a man, Jesus Christ: which
story had begun when these epistles were written.
The Pauline School consisted of mystics who would
"know Christ in the power of his resurrection and
the fellowship of his sufferings," for this Christ was
"the likeness of the unseen God, prior to all
things": and" the head of the Body, the Church."
Even the crucifixion was of a peculiar kind. The
demons are said to have brought it about: the
"Rulers of the world" cannot mean Caiaphas and
Pilate, for they were not" coming to nought" (I.
Cor. ii. 6-8). Christ at the cross" stripped off these
demonic rulers" (Col. ii. 15). These are Gnostic
ideas of t.heir "Saviour," and Jesus means
"Saviour," or the early Christians thought it did.
The idea of the cross held by the Pauline School

. et out in Romans i. to viii. The ways of right:O:sness by the Jewish Law and Gentile cons?ien?e
h d railed. Now a new way had come, by faIth m
, (i.e., union with) Christ i.n his death. al1(~ resurrection. These eye~ts are referred. to as 1:1' hIstory .(£01'
the writer so beheved), ~mt then ~~ndamental ~dea
. mystical: a death to sm and a nsmg to new hre:
Romans vi. 1-10. The" blood" originally = the
Life given.
..,
d"
Thus Christ in the Paulme E:tllstles IS a Ivme
being vaguely though! to have II.ved on ~aTth and
died and rise~. .The Idea or 9hr~st .h~re IS,,~Ot the
earliest mvshc Idea of Chnst mVIsIble
m the
midst ,,' of ~he Qommunity, but it .is not yet the
fully hisioI"lsed Idea that we find m Mark.
It
shows the transition from ~)Jle to the other.
The
Pauline School taught Chnst as an aspect of God,
but this idea was put forth as if Christ had been
born and died and ascended again. The" crucifixion" was really that of God, a cosmic process,
shared in by Christians, and discovered by the early
Community when that Community was persecuted.
But the crucifixion was spoken of in the epistles also
as if it were of a man CIlTist on earth, and the resurrection "must have been" of a literal body from
the grave, fo~ no other kind could be imagined by
,T ews, concernIng any mall.
The story of ~he res~rrection of Christ was rea~ly
doctrine, not hIstory, III 1.. Cor. xv, Some demed
that there was any resurrectIOn (verses 12-14). These
would be Greeks at Corinth, who could not thus
early have denied that Christ rose, had it been
history (see verse 16: "II dead men never rise,
Christ did not rise either "). The whole is doctrine.
This is also clear in regard to the spiritual body,
which was tbe physical body but somehow changed!
It was thought that Christians would have their
bodies changed too. Such an idea cannot now be
accepted. We know what becomes of our bodies in
the grave.
The Epistles of Paul (excluding the later
Pastorals) thus stand between the earliest mystic
sense of Christ as Love divine in souls, and the later
"Life of Christ" given by Mark.
The writers
v
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thought of the" Christ" as somehow having been
a man long ago at the start of Christianity (forty
years back), but they only used a few prophecies to
describe this Messiah on earth, and the "crucifixion " was revealed in the persecution of the early
Community, when their Christ was despised and
rejected by the Jews.

1d " put His law in t):teir inward P~lTts, amI
XXXI. 31-34).
the" Sermon" m several separate setIn the ~
,~uke glVtficiallv imagined: Luke vi. 20-49, xi: 1tmgs,.. ar2~ '>') ~rrhe two compilers had two _verSIOns
13 xll ;:'-Vi.'.
'h '" Lo ia" before them.
. .
of t ~ nece~sary now to briefly indicate tl;\e <:ngm
It IS.
f the " Sermon" as the new ChnstIan
and meanmg 0
law of life.
a) The Origin of the Sermon on the Mount. .
( The sayings here are not origina~, but comP.lled
J . h thoughts thrown out m the meetmgs
f:r:oilie ~::ly Community by leaders well versed m
J~wish literature, and by others. Peter, Ja;mes and
hn were not ignorant fishe~men of GalIlee, but
~en of Jewish culture, deep thmkers w~o wer.e alert
' best Jewish and Alexandnan pIety of
t o gras
P the U oreover the L ogia
. sI
p
' day
ow yI
grew
u .
thell'
..ill,
• •
T1" Ch . t"
Man minds went to its compOSItIOn.
1e.
ps
Y . the midst of the early group-meetmgs m the
spo k··t
e
.
f th e SOC16
. ty
. Itm
as. now.m the meetmgs
0
,
.
d
t
th
k
C1HIS ·-cu
d
Little reo-ard was palO e s]?ea er.
of F nen ut
s. a channel0 for the C1HIS,
. t presen•.
t wheIe
'
b
H e was
.
"
.
H'
t
nd
even a f ew met
- " l'n HIS' .name ' m . IS SpIn
.. a d
. d The inward love-Ideal was thIS splnt, an
itI!a~ a progressive love-life that opened up before
.
T
these early Christians.
The inward righteousn~ss consIsted of hu~rll Ity,
sincerity, £orgive~~ss, punty and confidence m God
.,
. .
as the Father-Spint.
. Th terms in which thIS mward Chr~st-Id.eal were
expre~sed have their origin in the JewIsh lIterature
current in that day.
. '
. d'
The following compansons WIll. <?learly m lC~te
that the "Sermon" is not an Ol'lgmal pr<?ductIOn
by one Master Mind called J ~~us, the one ~~carna
tlon in a man of the eternal Son of. G04, bu~ a
gradual composition by the Commumty m whlCh
" Christ" was incarnate.

5.-THE "LOGIA" OR TEACHINGS OF
JESUS.
Exactly what these " Oracles" contained we shall
perhaps never know. But it is most probable that
the story of the crucifixion and resurrection of
Christ was absent. Yet the idea of the cross was
there, given in Matthew x.- 38. The main portions
of the "Logia" seem to have been:'rhe Sermon on the Mount.
The Parables of the Kingdom.
Isolated, but important, sayings.
All these were composed by the Church, some
being ideas that were discussed in the Churches, and
some saying's reflecting the experiences of the Church
(or the early Community).
. They imply that the Community had been establIshed for some years. Hence they could not have
been by a teacher who taught for a year or two at
the very beginning of the Christian movement. The
"Logia" grew up, but the documents quoted by
Matthew and Luke were two versions of the "Logia"
composed after A.D. 70.

(i) The" Sermon on the Mount."
The idea of a new law given from a mountain
recalls the Law given to Moses on Mount Sined,
while the Twelve Disciples recall the Twelve Tribes
of Israel.
The" Sermon" is thus a composition
from thoughts gradually selected by the early
Church from Jewish writings and sayings, mainly
to illustrate the new Christ-life of inward righteousness, greater than that of the Scribes and Pharisees
who propounded external rules of conduct and ritual.
This was to fulfil Jeremiah's great prophecy that

~od woueart would He write .It" (Jer.
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THE IDEAS IN THE
" SERMON."

'rHE SAME IDEAS IN
PRE-CHRISTIAN 'VRITINGS.

lYIt. v. 3, 4-" Blessed are

Is. lxi. 1, 2-" Good tidings

the poor in spirit. . . .
Blessed are they that
mourn."
Mt. 1). 5-" Blessed are the
meek, for they shall
inherit the earth."
Mt. v. 8-" Blessed are the
pure in heart."

unto the meek (pious
pOOl') . . to comfort all
that mOllrn."
Ps. xxxvii. 11-" The meek
.shall inherit the land."

THE SAME IDEAS IN
PRE.CHRISTIAN WRITINGS.

THE IDE.~s IN THE
" SERMON."

Mt.

43 - " Love
enemies."

'!J.

your

Ps. xxiv. 3, 4-" vVho shall

ascend into the hill of
the Lord? . . . He that
hath clean hands .and a
pure heart."
Secrets of Enoch, Iii. 11Mt. '0. 9-" Blessed are the
peacemakers. ' ,
"Blessed is he who implants peace and love."
l The "Secrets of Enoch"
Wi\B written c. A.D. 150, says Dr. Charles. It
was in existence before
A.D. 70, and so may
.have been used for the
" Logia." ]
ltlt. v. 16--" Your Father Ecclus. xxiii. 1,4-"0 Lord,
which is in heaven."
Father and Governor of
my whole life .. 0 Lord,
Father and God of my
Ii te."
lYU. v. 28-" But I say unto
Ecclus. 'ix. 5-" Gaze not on
you, everyone that
it. maid that thou fall
looketh on .a woman to
not." cf. Job. xxxi. 1, 7,
lust after her, etc."
9. "I made a covenant
with mine eyes: how
then should I (a married
man)
look upon a
maid? "
M~t. v. 34, 37-" Swear not
Secnts of Enoch, xlix. 1at all. . .. Let your
"I swear not by any
speech be yea, yea: nay,
oath, neither by heaven,
nor by earth . . . yea,
nay. "
yea: nay, nay."
Mt. v. 39-" Resist not an
Seaets oj Enoch, I. 3-"Eninjury. "
(Moffatt's
dure for the sake of the
trans.: for the Greek is
Lord every wound, every
in the neuter: so l\fcinjury, every evil word
Neile; and it does not
ann. attack."
refer to the Devil.)
[It means be not revenged,
harm not the aggressor 1

Sec1'ets of Enoch, l. 4-" If
ill-requitals befall .you,
return them not, elther
to vour neighbour or
enenlY, because the Lord
will return them for
you and be your avenger
on the day of great
judgmen~, th!1t there be
no avengIng here among
men."

Mt.

'02.
6-" Thou, w.hetn
thou prayest enter In'O
thine . inner chamber,
and having shut thy
door, etc."

Mt. vi. 9-12-" Hallow~ be

Thy name: Thy. kmgdorn come: ForgIve us
our debts."
.
[The idea of ICins as d~bts,:s
"thoroughly Jewlsh :
McN eile.]

."tit. vi. 14, 15-" If ye foruive men their tresb
passes, €It
c. " " If ye
.
forrrive not men th81r
tre~passes, neither will
your Father forgive
your trespasses."

Mt. vi. 19-" Lay not up
for yourselves treasure.s
upon the earth
where
thieves
dig
through and steaL"

Is. xx'!:1.. 20-" Enter thou
into thy chambers and
shut thy doors about
thee: hide thyself." 1
[Phraseology same, thougIl
the idea is not exactly
<'A)ncerning prayer. ] .
Shemmieh-esreh, a collectlOll
of
Hebrew
pl~ayers
reached its nnal ~orm
A.D. 70, and eXIsted
earlier.
"Thou art holy, and Thy
name is holy . . . Forgive us, our Father." .
The Kaddish has " May Hls
kingdom reign." (M('.Neile, p. 77.)
Testaments of the Twelve
P8Jriarchs (above) and
Ecclus. xxviii. 2-"Forgive thy neighbour the
hurt that he hath done
unto thee. So shall thy
sins also be forgiven
when thou prayest."
[E'l{actly the thought ~n Mt.
xvi. 14, 15, a.nd In connection with prayer
too] . . .
Secrets of Enoch, Ii. 2" H ide not your silver
in the earth."
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THE IDEAS IN THE

" SERMON."
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THE SAME IDEAs IN

PRE-CHRISTIAN WRITINGS.
Provo 'l'X. 27-" The spirit of
the body is the eye."
:man is the lamp of the
!-,ord searching all the
mnermost parts of the
belly. "
Mt. 1)ii. 7-" Seek and ye
Provo
viii. 17-" Those that
shall find."
seek me diligently shall
find me."
Mt. vii. 12-" All things
Tobit, iv. 15-" What thou
wbat60ever ye would
thyself hatest, do thou
tha t men should do to
t? no man.'.' The posiyou, even so do ye also
hve. for~ IS really in
unto them."
Lev~t. X~X. 18-" Thou
shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself."
JU. vii. 10, 14-" Enter ye
Ecclus ..xxi. 1~-" The way
in b.y the narrow gate
of SInners IS made plain
for broad is the
. . . but at the end is
w.ay that leadeth to
the pit of hell."
destruction. "
J er. xxi. 8-" Thus saith the
Lord: Behold, I set
before you the w.ay of
life, .and the way of
death. "
[ The words were by the
prophet but attributed
to .a Person Jehovah or
iehe Infinite Life irdagined as a .PW'son.
So
the llermon was bv
C~ristians
but
attrIbuted to the Lord
Christ.]
Mt. vii. 2.3-" Depart from
Ps. vi. 8-" Depart from
:Me ye that work ini~~, <:,11 ye workers of
quity."
InIquIty. "
]tit. vi. 22-" The lamp of

[Friedlander and others h
11 t d
parallels.]
ave co ec e many

th~tf~

are the lhar~JlSeJs, and,~~ numerous are they
ey sh ow e
ermon IS not a sermon but
a gradually-produced
mosaic of n"n"
"tua I 1'd' eas
tb
v
SpIn
·
k d ou t Ill. e early community
wor.e
and £
.'
the Illward . hteo
,0rmmO'
I
h' h ng
usness of illimitable faith and
th:e,Sw 'blC ,v:a(sM"tgreater than the righteousness of
cn es
a t. v '20)
. The" Sermon " was

composed when Christians h!ld been persecuted (v.
10) when they were recogmsed as the Bait of the
earth (v. 13), when they had experienced anxiety
. concerning food (vi. 32), when false teachers had
arisen in their midst (vii. 15).
(b) The Meaning of the Sermon on the Mount.Matthew T.
The meek and sincere (pure in heart) had
the Kingdom of God already .
It had begun on
earth (Luke xvii. 21). The ethics of the "Sermon"
are no mere" Interimsethic," for a short time till
the Christ should come. '1'0 love is an eternal law-to
pray and forgive and be pure and keep from anger
-let us hope these are not to be given up in a few
years! Oaths are forbidden, for Yes and No are
sufficient. To take an oath to assure a person that
what you say is true makes light o£ Yes and No.
Matt. v. 01:)-42 has given rise to much discussion.
It says in effect: Of old, men took an eye for injury
to an eye, but all that revengeful process is to end.
You are not to do injury to those who do you injury.
Rather bear more injury if it comes. (a) Be ready
for a blow on the other cheek; (b) let your inner
garment go if the outer one be taken in a law-court;
(c) if you are impressed by force to carry post-bags
a mile, be ready and go t,yO if you can help others
thus; (d) if a man forcibly demand money, as
" gift" or "loan," let him have it and do not ask
it back I"
'rhus four examples of injury are given. They are
meant to be taken as they stand, not explained away
to mean the opposite. Matt. v. 42, "Give to the
man who begs, etc.," has been wrongly put. Luke
vi. 30 has the true idea: "Give to the man who
forcibly demands of you, and ask not back from
him who has talcen your goods!" It is the case
of an injury by a sturdy beggar (see the Commentary of the late Dr. Druce on the passages).
Force used merely to ward off a blow from oneself
or another, or to restrain an evil man for his good
may be a right act.
Then follow (in :Matt.) the words "Love your
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enemies, etc." The enemies = tile Jewish persecutors of the Church, and not mere private enemies.
So the wo~>ds are aJ?P~lCab]e !o a na.tion, though as
yet tJ:-ere IS no Christian nahon whlCh obeys them.
To kill or stab one's enemies is not to love them
and seek their good.

Matthew vi.
In Matt. vi. 1-~8, sincerity is again urged, and
three ex~mples gIven: alms,. prayer and fasting.
The .Lord sPrayer (so-cal1ed) IS a collection of brief
JewIsh prayers put together, not as a model of
prayer, but an example of bJ'6vity in prayer, as the
cC?n~ext sh?~>s. Such prayer must be made in a for~Ivlllg SPIrit, for only those who obey the moral
Ideal .c~n t~uly pray. Prayer is listening for, and
energlSlllg' lll, what God wills.
1'he C~Hist~an is to be free from ..Mammon-worship,
the paSSIOn ,for :v~a1th and trust 1Il it. He is to be
~>eady for snnphclty, and daily doing his' work, he
IS. to rely o?- God to feed him! He is not to hoard
hlS mo?-ey III chests.
AnXIety helps no one, but makes men. less fitted
to work well. Christians are to live without fear
even of poverty or pain, for evils they cannot ov,ercome they can transmute into spiritual good.

M atthe10 vii.
(Matt: vii. 3-5: is a new section on helping others
to get rid of theu faults). In vii. 1 "Judge not"
m~a~s here" condemn not to punishment" (social or
crlIlllnal). (See Alford's Greek Testament and referenc~,s.) Luke v~. ~7 "JudB'e not .. condemn not .. let
go, shows tJ:-.IS IS ~hat IS meant in :I\fatt. vii. 1, 2.
Then M?tt. Vll. 1:. That ye be not judged," i.e., by
Go~ (t~llS penalty IS reapy sel£-il11pos~d 011 the soul)
as III VI. 14, 15; Mark Xl. 25, 26. The Idea is Pauline
really, an~ pro.fou~ldly true. There is a realm of
legal relahonshlps lll.morals. If a man keep in that
and demand reparatIOn, revenge, reprisal, punishme~t of. one ,;ho ha~ done an injury to him (or to
sO.Cl.ety.• ~n whlCh he IS, for society is really a number
of llldividuals), then that revengeful man will be

. d d by law. Romans ii. 12: "As many as have
J~ ge under law (Gentile or Jewish law) shall be
d by law." But there ~s.a high~r sJ?here, t~e
~lldeed
g tian realm of "the SpUI~ of. hfe III Chnst

bh

1'18" (Rom viii. 2) the" faith (m God as Love)
esuS
.
,
. h' th h
t .f
Jactive
by love" (Gal; v. 6), whlC IS . e ear. C?l
eh . tianity. Those III that sphere, love, and It IS
th::: neW inward righteousness, great-er than that of
the Pharisees (Matt. v. 20). Then th~y condemn not
to penalty. Anyone who h:::s done Ill, may be e~rrow felt for 111m. If he be a lunatIc
pose,
. d d
.' I
d and so
Dr confirmed drunkard or feeble-mm e. Qrlm1l1a,
h may be confined and treated medIC.al~y, and
+:u ht "to be a useful citizen: but the Qhnstlan, the
~.ea~onable man of the future, mu~t rIse above the
legalism which condemns to penalties. .
..'
The wav of forgiveness is ill ustrate.d III John. Vlll.
11, where'the cTiminal law was s~t aSI~e by a. hIgher
method. The man who so forglVe~ ~s forgIven by
G d "let off" the seH-imposed DIV1l1e Judgmeut;
i.~.: he is in a new sphere of life, in the realm of
Love.
b v
The feeble objection usua~ly. urged (e.[f., y \ on
Bernhardi) against the Chnstla~ foregomg all the
penalty-method with evil-doers, IS that the WOl:~~ of
the Sermon on the Mount only apply to pI.nate
quarrels, not to matters of the State or. of natI~ms.:
as if these were any more than collectIO?-S .of 1l1dlviduals. If two people can fo~ego retahatIon,. h:~
million can do so. 'The call to ' l~rve you~ enemIes
meant all. both private and publIc enemIes, for the
word at first signified "foreigner" (Gentiles) see
Matt. v. :38, "love you~ J1eigh~our (fellC?w-,~ew) and
hate your enemy (forelgner), It was saId.
Mo!eover, • the special application was to. the JewIsh
nation persecuting the Church. Thus It. w~s by no
means a private concern only. The Chnstlan ~ust
not do an evil, when he represents others beSIdes
himself, which evil he would not do when .he .repT~
sents himself only. To take revenge or kIll. IS eVIl
in itself. It would be as refisonable to talk o~, a holy
infanticide, or a holy adultery, as ~o .talk of a holy
war." All ill done to men is prohIbIted. Revenge,
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by o~e.man or by many r~p~esel~te~l by one, is always
prohIbI.t~d; for the Chnstlan IS m a new realm of
the SP.lflt;.. ~e now conquers ev:il by pouring out
good':'IIl IllImItably. Any phYSIcal force he ever
uses IS to, ~elp and bless, not to harm men. Evil
results ~hICh follow evil-doing should be natural
and self-Imposed, as.a headache following a carouse
estra~geme?-t followmg anger, or a child losing ~
meal If he IS wilfully late for it
.1 t . is urged .that· the legal penalty (say by the
crImmal.1aw) IS not revenge at all, but necessary
for kee:pmg order among men. Really there was
~ore. CrIme ,:hen there were more penalties. But it
IS saId that If there were no such penalties, thefts
would .abound, ~ssaults and murders would increase.
That IS SUppOSlll~ ther~ were present no higher,
strong~r force agamst eVIl. But the Christian unveils
that hIgher force. He may be a policeman in the
new kind of. ".guardians," men who help to keep
order by 9hnshan methods of goodwill; only using
any phYSICal force to that end.
But the cri~inal law !S not merely that. It is
from the retahat~ry feelnlp of society against any?~e .w~o does an III to S~CH::ty, or to a~y person in
It, It IS the old Adam, It IS revenge mcarnate it
goe~ ?ac~ to an. "Eye for an eye," which law
Chnstlan,Ity abolIshed. In the Roman Law of the
Twelve 'Iables (B.C. 451) theft led to a civil action
for damages, and the punishment thus was really
revenge..
~he law organised this revenge.
The
modern Ill-wllf tO,a mu;rderer is un-Christian. It is
also now unsClentI:fic, smce all society has produced
the murderer and !he thief. Sin is a call for social
shame and educatIOn, not for punishment by hard
labour for yea~s, a process which har,dens a man.
~o not only pnvate revenge, but the legal retaliatIOn by War and the Criminal Law are condemned
by ~he Sermo.n on the Mount, and Christians must
aVOId supportl!lg. the~e effete and sinful methods any
more. A ChrIstIan IS more tllan a citizen
. The ': Se~mon:' th~s. sets forth the inn~r Christhfe, whICh IS a hfe-grymg: l~~, together with a confidence that such a hfe IS
backed up" by the
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Tendency of all things, i.~., ~y God. It is. Love,
I ing on Love as the pnncIple of the U11lverse.
~h is the inward righteousness by which any soul
:av be at one with G~d.
.,
" Jesus" may be saId t? be. t~IS hfe r.egarded. as
divine person. In realIty It IS the dlvllle prm~i Ie. But in thost; ,days it was the way of h,?-man
t!ought to persomfy any na~;l~e-force or Idea~rinciple. To "come to J esus. :~ .to learn of th~s
~hrist-ideal. To" accept C~n~~ IS t? a:c~~t. thIS
way of life as o~e's own. 'Io .fi~d Chr,Ist IS to
. To ?-Ie to
feel this Indwelllllg' Love-urge dlvllle.
live is Christ" (Phi~. i. 21) ~eans that f~lth (m ~he
Love-unity of all thmgs), actl'v~ by love, IS the pn~
ci Ie of one's life, day by day ~Gal. v. 6). ~esus IS
t!e " vYay " to God, for :' he who ,~oves (habIt.ually)
knows (i.e., communes WIth) God (1. John IV. 7).
When the Community was cast out, persecu~ed ~Y
the Jews, it was foun~ that I~ove meaDS suff~rlllg 1.11
this world, and the 17 ta Cructs came to de~crIbe thIS
Path into God. Such is the w~y of salvatIon:
.
(ii) The Parables of the Ktngdmn are gIVen III
Matt. xiii. and xxv., Luke xv. ~n~ o~her chapters,
They imply a time when ChrlStIamty had been
existing for years, and so they could not ~av~ been
composed by a man Jesus at the very beglllnmg of
Christianity.
.
They imply that the Church thought the Parousla
had been delayed (Parable of th~ Virgins), tl:at some
members of the Church, or earher Commumty, had
been in prison, and had been visited by other me~
bel'S (Matt. xxv, 36). "Tare~" had grow~ up III
the Church. The.J ews had reJect.ed the ChrIst-cult,
and the nation would be "cut down" as a fig-tree
bearing only leaves.
To say that Jesus, a man of Nazareth, spake a~l
these parables with a knowledge of. the .future IS
hardly possible, for the parables at t~m~s Imply the
very thonghts of the Church, as theIr' Ideas on the
delayed Paronsia, or on the wickedness of the Jews
who" "killed" the Christ (see the parable of the
wicked husbandmen-Mark xii. 1-12), a late production, as many scholars agree.
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The way in which it was the Community that
gradually composed or collected these parablesmany after A.. D. IO-will be made clear by a few
examples.
The Parable of the Sower opens to us the earliest
Christian interpretation of Christian experience in
the idea of the Logos sown in men. 1'he experience
was of the Love-Ideal as an inward righteousness
(see Matt. v. and Reb. viii. 8-12, quoting Jer. xxxi.),
greater than the righteonsness of keeping external
rules, such as the Scribes taught. The interp1'etation was by Hellenistic thought which had been
J udaised by Philo. TIle Stoics taught the" Logos
spermatikos" permeating men's lives. Philo called
this the Image of God, Paraclete, Rock, Onlybegotten Son of God, Primal }.fan. The Parable of
the Sower says in effect-God sows the Logos as
seeds in human lives. The I,ogos is the principle of
life in souls, and is sown by God in different bodies
or animal-natures of men. The parable in Mark
and Matthew has often been misunderstood.
The seed is not the Gospel, but exists as
seeds, i.e", as different souls.
The translation
in Mark iv. should be: "As for him who
is sown on the road. . . him sown on stony soil
. . . him sown among thorns . . . him sown on
good ground": and in l\1:att. xiii. it should be:
., those who are sown on the road, etc." (Moffatt).
The seed is souls, sown by God as aspects of the
Logos, into the form of bodies of human lives. The
idea is Gnostic and pre-Christian. God makes the
Logos scatter its life as seeds or kinds of souls.
The parable of the Sower is found in Rippolytus'
quotation from the books of Christian Gnostics,
called the N aasenes, who were Ohristians of the first
century probably.
"The seeds are scattered from
the unportrayable One and through them the
cosmical system is completed: through these also it
began to exist. This is what has been declared:
the sower went forth to sow, etc. None becomes a
hearer of these mysteries, except only the perfect
Gnostics. "
The earliest interpretation of Ohristian experience

.
or God sowing the Logos,
was pro"?ably .thIs O!d_souls, sown as human lives
di£ferentla~lt. mtli\lenistic interpretation, and yet
on the wor . a e I '
'here it is in thedG,~sCh ,~ 't " would soon be used for
N ow the wor
1 '1 ns. lIed the Logos "Son or
this Logos'h~or P ~h~ ti~le or the Christ, to a Jew.
God" andNt IS T~~~ament Christ is ca~led the ~OHg~s
In tbe. ew
. 1 Li Rev. XlX. 13.
IS
in Reb. IV. 12, John 1. o-{hod" (Moffatt). ~eb.
name is ca11e4, ~h LL~~~S ar God is a living thr~lg,
iv 12 runs:
e.
than a sword penetratmg
active and more cuttIng d
. it Su~h was Christ
to the ~li:,ision(Ool S?u2"an" ch~~st' in you "). So ~he
in ChrIstIans o. 1. " 11 d Logos and ChrIst.
indwelling. God was ca :rsonified and PToj~ct~d.
The Love-Ideal was Jln~s p " lor the pre-ChrIstIan
Re was called " a,vILll'
Saviour (Soter).
Gnostics spoke of J t~~s w~~o~d~~ted, for Jesus =
Renee the na~e e
ch waR thought so to be the
Joshua = SavlOur, or ~u
'
translation, bOI/. ~a~\~el.S~;er helps us to see ho:"
The para e 0
ror the God exper~" Christ" canCht~ ~.e thei~l~l~:ir hearts (J e1'. XXXI.
enced by the J ns lans h the Stoic idea of the
31-34).
It :vas th~oUghad brought into Jewish
" Logos" whICh P»110 'f G d" Syncretism was
thought and called SOC~mo~~ (Ghent) has told or
the ord~rt ~hai/al; at that time whose. god was
a sect In A t~la
m
shanD'e combinatlOn (see
J ehovah-.n.t IS :
a
. \. '"
" Rypsistos" by Cumon~h t Hellenistic Jews, cu1It is not hard to see
a love as taught hy The
tured in the piety ot l~l!h~~triar~bs, and inter~ret
Testan:ents or the T,; ,. the Logos all-pervadmg,.
ing thIS fel~ I ... ov.e.-urge as
rording to the Book of
should call It Chrdt, w1:- o{ ac
g 'il~ th~ unseen world.
Enoch, was alrea .y eXlS m lt the Kingdom or God
They called it Ch!lst'l a?d felt ~nd in their hearts.
had thus begun m t leU en
ressed this lor the
The Parable of the Sower dXby those outside (see
initiat~d, but wasl\;;otttgra.sJ?e 10-17 on this distinc}.iark IV. 10-13; :La·. Xlll.
tion).
:It
.l'
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Another indication that the Gospel Sayings are
not a history of what was spoken by a man Jesus, is
given in the probability that parts of these sayings
were originally in poetical form,or at least in
Hebrew parallelism. Dr. JYIoffatt's Translation gives
many passages in English prose-poetry though not
all of these were in Greek or Hebrew poetical form:
but some probably were. Dr. Burney has argued
that the parable of the L!lst Judgment in Matt. xxv.
31-46, was originally in Hebrew poetica.1 form. The
Old 'I'estamellt has a great many poetIcal parallelisms, especially in its prophetical writings _ in
Lamentations and the Psalms, as: "I made the
earth, and m_an upon it I created," or "Her hand
to the tent-peg she stretched forth. and her right
hand to the workman's mallet " (Judges Y. 26):
cf. Zech. ix. 9. "Riding upon an ass, even upon a
colt," which passage is wrongly used in Matthew,
as if two animals were intended. Dr. C. F. Burnev
says: "It is an interesting fact that if the para bl~
of the Last Judgment IS translated into Biblical
Hebrew it falls immediately into a rhythmical form,
quite as regular and striking as the forms which
are found in the Old Testainent PI,ophetical and
poetical books. Even the English suggests this, 'as
in the words:"Hungry was I, ,and ye fed me;
Thirsty was I, and ye relieved me;
A stranger was I, and ye housed me;
N,aked,and ye clothed me.
Sick was I, and ye visited me;
In prison was I, and ye came to me."

Dr. Burney suggests that poetry was "a new
medium" by which Jesus conveyed trutil, and such
a method was used by Hebrew prophets. But surely
the writings of the prophets was not the form of
their burning popular speeches.
Their writings
involved art and composition.
And the poetical
forms in the sayings in the Gospels involved artistic
composition, viz., that of the spiritually-minded
Christians who composed the poetical passages.
Such a writer here seems to have used tIle Testaments or the Twelve Patriarchs (Joseph i. 5, 6) as
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-well as the Book o£ Enoch in his composition-for
the former says; ,'.
'th hUllaer
WI·
t o 'and
. . the
d Lord
. nomIshed me.
sick ,and the Lord Vlsite me.
"
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..
unto me.
1r was
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. .

"I was' b. eset

think of a peasant Jesus, usmg a hterarl
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poelC
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e .s 0 . 'I f' 0' atitude. It occurs m the supp 1e:m~~so£
Ar~bi~n Nights. ~kiha.r (in ~he stor:y)
m~s Grand-Vizier to Sennaeher:lb. Kmg .of A~sY1'1a,
wb t -09 B 0 TIe adopted hIS nephew as Ins. son,
a OU ,{ ,"'1 T' him betrayed to the king.· Abhar,
~~!'e~:~: ~~cap~d death and .was ,hidden f01' lea{d
He then' was reinstated, and Impnsonedh~he at·if
on N adan, and talke~ parables to
~
e
died' The Book of TobIt alludes to the stmy (1.
r:\'he ianO'uage of the story has co~oure~d the para he
of the ,,~cked servant in Matt. XXIV. 4~-51, as to t e
b atinO' of the men-8ervant~ an;d women-8ervant~.
set up by
uncle Aklhar, S11 ppose 0 e ea . h d
.d
d
beO';ln to seize the servants and the an -~al s an
, ,"" I].y tormen ted ..them.
and ga'\ e them a
Clue
1~)
sore drubbing." (IV. ().
.
h G
1
If not the source of the parable m t e ospe s
°t shows how the Jews composed such parables, .or
f~lklore, or midrashim, or adapted current stDrleS
for religious or ethical ends.
The parable of the P1'odigql. Son ~as b~en shTlin
to be composed from the :"l'lhngs"o-:- PhIlo.
Greek word translated "rIotously III Luke xv. 1 t
is not found again either in the New Testamen
~or in the Greek translation of the Old TestamenJ'
but it occurs in Philo.
So the use of the wor s
",citizen "and "ring" indicat,e a dependence on
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Philo. The actual words in Philo are as follows:" God is not a tvrant. . . . He is rather a
King. And there is no title IDDre appropriate to
a king than the name of :Father. Parents are not
wholly indifferent to even prodigal sons (riotous
sons), but, having compassion on their unfortunate
dispositions, they are careful an~ anxious for their
welfare. . . . They even gIVe more to such
children than to those who have always been well
behaved. Prodigal S011,s had no other hope except
in their parents, or if they are disappointed in that,
they will be destitute of even the l1are necessities of
life. So God, who is the Father of all rational
beings, takes care of all endowed with reason, even
of those who are living in a sinful manner."
In another fragment by Philo are these words:""\Vhere there are two sons, one good and one
wicked, the father says he will blefls (this Greek
verb is only found in J-luke in the New Testament,
and in Philo) the latter, not hecause he prefers
him to his brother who is better, but because be
knows that the good son can, by his own merit,
follow the right path; whereas the wicked son has
no hope of salvation without the prayer of the
father." (Bohn's Translation iv. 223, 4; 278, 9.)
Thus the parable of the prodigal son is not
original in Luke.
It is worked up from Philo's
writings, on which the unknown compiler of tlie
Third Gospel depended: or the sources that compiler used depended on Philo, as Rev. G.
]'riedlander has shown in his book " The Grace of
God."
. The parable of the Ten T'1'rgins implies that the
kl1lgdom was thought to be delayed: hence a long
period must have elapsed since the beginning of
Ohristianity er,e that parable could have been composed in the Ohurch.
Tbe parables of tbe wicked husband-men and the
wedding feast imply that the Jews had rejected
Ohristianity. These parables were composed then
by the Ohurch, after A.D. 70.
(iii.) Isolated but important sayings also occur in
the" Logia." Symbolic utterances in the Ohurch
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So Matt. xxiii. 1-12 tells of trouble ill th.e Church,
arising' because some Christians called themselves
1'eacher8, Leaders, Rabbis. The Martha and :Mary
story (Lllke x. 38-42) is really symbolic of the Jew
and ChI·istian. r:£'lies e are contrasted-~the anxious
legal-minded Jew and the lH1mble-millded Christian
set all Christ alone ("one thing is needful "). The
words "AU VOll utter in the dark wiH be IleaI'd
in th.e light'"' (Luke xii. 4-12) indicate that the
Christians held secret meetings. The Christ in their
midst (IJuke xvii. 21) spoh tliese words to them.
Luke xxi. 20 actually mentions the destruction
of Jerusalem, and it is implied in :Mark and Matt.
also.
Thus the 1-,ogia shows the life of the troubled community, not the words of a teacher who wa,s supposed
to have started Christianity.
'Ve shall see that the Gospe] of Mark also represents the Ohristolo gy of Christ in tlle Church, not
the history. of an actual Jeiw called Jesus of
Nazareth.
TIle Gospel of Made.

This Gospel ,,"as compo1ied after the Log : but
before the Gospels of Matt. and Luke, which1 a us,ed
Marl;:, In Mark, Jesus is the wonder-working Son
of God. fulfilling Old Testament Mesqianic prophecv. He is a divine being manifested on earth,
Th,e "Gospel as 've have it may not he the earliest
forIll of the coOllection of Jesus-stories. There may
have been several prior collections made by the
Cllurc11, after A.D. 70. But even as we have it,
the Gospel shows signs of being mystical or sym halic
writing, and not the history of a man J eStis. That
storiefl were told of divine beings comparable. to the
stories of ".Tesus" is clear from the writings of
Justin Martyr (150 A.D.). In his First Ap()logy
to the Senate nf RoOme 118 said:_
"By declaring' the Logos, J esu~ Cluist, to he
horn of a Virgin, to he crueined, and risen again,
we say no more than wl1at you say of those you style
the .~ons of Jove. There is Mercurv V(lUI' teacher,
,'iEsculapius the physiciall, Bacchus' torn to pieces,
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Barabbas, Golgotha, Gethsemane-all of which were
composed by the Evangelists or the Church.
The ~tory of the. Temptation of Jesus represents
symbolIcally the trIal the community had m order
to put away ambitions ror ,external power and
wealth.
It followR on the lines or Zarathustra's
temptation-story. Zarathustra dispersed the demons
~.v the utterance or an A vesta text (see Mueller:
Sacred B?oks of the East": 47, page 63).
The ,healmg of th~ le:per (M~rk .i. 23-28) perhaps
a~os,e ir,om a symbolIc story to mdICate the attitude
of the Jesus-group towards the Jewish Law. The
early Jewish Christians upheld 11e Jewish Cerem~ni~l Law while it did n.ot confl~ct with Christian
prmClpl,es of Love and Liberty, .lust as Christians
obeyed the State .so long as it dictated merely
mat~er;s of expe4Iency.
In 1\Iark's story, the
Chnshan (symbDhsed by the Christ) touched the
leper ;Vho was " unclean." Yet the Christian also
sent hIm to the priest to be pronounced clean when
he was cure~.. 'rhis dou~le attitude repr~s,ented
how. the' Chnshan commulllty rose above the eeremDlllal law, yet so rar as it eould, obeyed it.
There are t;vo kinds of leprosy-with tubercular
nodules, ?r .wIth degeneration of nerves. Cure is
rare, bu~ It IS very slow, and a cure by a word must
be con~ldered highly improhahle. . The st.ory is
symbohcal.
.
T~e stories f!f the healing or demoniac8 were really
stones s~m~ol.rc Df the spiritual work of "Christ" in
and by Oh~Ishans. They taught men and won them
to the ChrIst or Ideal Love Divine.
To ~ecla!e the stories of the miraclf>'~ to he
allegones IS no new thing. In 1729 Thomas
VVoolston .wrot,~ ." Six. Discourses on the Miracles
of our SaVIour, m whl:h he urged that the miracles
were .not to be taken lIterally, but allegorically or
mystIcally. H.~ was prosecuted and found guilty of
~}asphemy agal~,st C~ristiaJli!y, because his h~ook
tended to a ~l~solutlOn of CIvil government" !
~s t,o. the ralslllg of the dead (the daught.er of
J Ulrus) It should be not.ed that Irenceus (180 AD)
related that the Gnostic Christians held th~t
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'i resurrection from the dead means a.re.cogn}~ion of
the t1'uth that is taught by the OhrIstIans.
The
Gnostics were ,correct. The soul aros~ from the
'dead: see Ephesians ii. 6: :-. 14: "ArIse ,~l'om the
dead, and Ohrist shall shme upon thee.. . The
stories of Jesus walking on the sea and s~llh~g the
storm are symbolic stmies of how ChrIst Ill. the
Church can overcome trouble and ca1m anXIety.
Did not the Ps,alm ,107) say "He m~ketJ:. ~~~
storm a calm. so that the. waves thereof al estIlL,.
The stOTY of Peter d,eclarmg ,T esus t.o be the Chnst
is a storv exalting Peter as the leader of the early
communIty. "Mark" was perhaps partly ,composed by the P,eter-par!y, as " Luke" by the Paulpartv. But the latter mfluenced ~1:ad:: too.
.
The stoTY of the TransfigUTation symbolICally
represents 'Christ as greater than th~. Law and
Prophets, represented by :Mo~es and EhJao. .
The reeding of the 5,000 IS a story symbolIc of
Ohrist as the hread of life, as John vi. 1-3;5 clearly
indicat,es. The basis of the stmYl as t~ Its form,
is the Elisha-legend in 2 Klllgs ~v. 38-41.
"Twenty loaves of barley
gIve to the
people that they may eat
they shall eat
and leave ther,eor."
.
The feeding of the 4,000 is generally :t:ec?gllls.ed
as a duplicate of that of the ?,OOO. Thls lmplIes
that viii. 19-21 is a conversatIOn composed by the
Evangelist, only one of many such.
The story of ,lesus on the colt comes dearly from
Zechariah ix. 9.
"Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of
Zion: shout, 0 daughter o~ J ~rusalem: be,hold, thy
kinO' cometh unto thee: he IS Just. and havmg salvatiOI~: IDwly, and riding upon an ass, even upon a
colt the foal of an ass." Matthew.goes to the len~th
of making' Jesus ride upon two ammals, thus takmg
literally the prose-poem of Z,:chariah's words.
.
'l'he account of the cleanslllg of the Temple IS
composed from Psalm lxix. 9: "The zeal of thy
house hath eaten me up," which is li,etually quoted
in John ii. 27.
The story ot the fig tree (xi. 12-14, 20, 2~) is a
parable (see Luke xiii. 6-9) re-told as a mnacle.
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~Iark xiii. contains old J e,yish apocalyptic matter,
and also implies the destruction of Jerusalem in
A.D. 70 (see vi. 14).
Another yersion of }1ark xiv. 3-9 (woman ,yith
ointment) is Luke vii. 36-50. Thev come from a
symbolic story of the Gentiles' repenhnce and faith
in Christ. The Gentiles were called "sinners":
see Gal. ii. 15.
The story of the CrucifL.'don us,es the old idea of
a dying god. It is composed of material mostly
from the Old Testament. '1'he story is plaeed in the
days of Pilate and Caiaphas, beeause it was then
that the early community suffered persecution by
the Jews, and so learned that tl1eir Christ was a
suffering Christ. Crucifixion was selected as the
manner of death partly because of a famous passage
in Plato's Republic II. 361 E (see above): but
primarily because those who claimed to be the
:Messiah had at times been crucified by the Romans.
The parallels between 1f,ark's story and the Old
Testament are very numerous. It is surely impossible to resist the idea that the story is CI1Tistology,
not history. This is confirmed when it is remembered that no reporter or disciple was presp.nt (a) in
Geths,emane, when the disciples were asleep: (b) in
the Hall of Judgment: (c) beside the cross, so that
the words thereaseribed to a man Jesus cannot be
historical.
The story that J aIm ,,'a,s beside the
cross is very late, and '.is again but a symbol of how
John cared for tlle early Jewish Christian Church,
the ~fother of the JesuE'-cult (John xx. 25-27).
For the Judas-story the fQllowing passages seem
to have been used: "Mine own familiar friend,
in whom I trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath
liHed up his heel against me" (Psalm xli 9).
" They weigbed for my hire thirty piece,s of silver
. . . cast it unto the potter (Syriac yersioninto the treasmy), the goodly pric€ that I was prised
at of them. And I took the thirty pieeelS of silver
a~d cast them unto the potter, in the house of tli,~
Lord" (Zech. xi. 12-13).
In }fatt. xxvii. 3-10 both the Hebrew and Syriac
renderings of Zech. xi. 12,-13 are used in' the
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composition of the J£sus-stOT,)'.
~hus the
dependence of the story all that prophecy IS clear.
Proverbs xxvii. 6: "Tlle kisseR of an en~my are
'profuse" may have suggested the story 01 Judas
who •• kissed Jesus much" i,n Gethse~ane (Mar~
'. 41'.u. R""17
maro'in
see). The storv
of the
Lord
xl'·.
• ~ •
'"
v
2~
h' hs
Supper in Mark comes from I. .C?r. Xl. 23- ?, w lC
was written before 1Iark. [O~lglllally the nte. came
in from Mithraism.] The wnter of 1. Cor. Xl. had
the story" !rom the Lord," i.e., !rom tJ~~ Chu~ch
(in which th~ Lord lived): s,ee}. Co:', vn. ~O: ""~;
'fhe phrase III I. Cor. ;Xl. 23
l~~ "as b~tlaJed
should be "he was delIvered up.'
The. Idea of a
betrayer mav have come !rom a wrong lllterpretation of the" phrase. Then i;n the Old Testament
were found passages on whICh a story could. be
built up about a betrayer. Judas = JudaIsm,
which betrayed its lfessiah.
.
For the Gethse?nane-~tory we may see Its source
in Isaiah lxiii. 2-3: Ii. 17: "I have trodden the
wine-press alone: and ot the peoples there was no
man with me. . . . Awake, awake, stand up,
o Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the
Lord the cup of his fury: t1JOu hast .drun~e~; the
bowl of the cup of staggering, and dramec1 It ..
Geth;;emane is a coined word from the prophecy,
so as to" suit the 1\1:ount of Olives. The te~'m " Geth"6111ane;' m.eans ""'ine-press of the OlIves"; cf.,
.;, I have trodden the ,Vine-press" (Gath) .. Tht:t
the Messiah would go to the 1Iount of OlIves IS
stated frOID Zech. xiv. 4.
..
The story of the d~sciples sleepl:r!~' IS s?mposed
from the Church teachlllg of }:[ark XUl. 36, -W a~~h,
in case he comes suddenly, an4 fin~s you asleep ..
The story of the cock crowmg 1:1 xv. 68-7~ IS. a
confusion from xiii. 35. Cock crowlllg -was a tIme III
the llio'ht, near dawn.
.
Th e'-'stor1J of the trial of Jesus IS based. on Psalm
ii. and lsa'iah' liii. 7: "He opened n.ot Ins mouth"
(hence tlle silence of ,Jesus.: ~fark xn:. 61: xv; 4).
while Ute seonrging and splttmg 011 J11:n arose frOll1
Isaiah 1. 6: "I gave ll1;\' had, to the sD?-lt~nl ,;
I hid not my fac,e from shame and spIttIng.
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Barabbas is a figure in'lerted not from the Old
but from the manner of conducting the
JewIsh Feast of Purim, which was a continuation of
the Babylonian" SacCBa." In the Feast of Purim
a man represented Mordecai, and an effigy was made
of Haman and this effigy was hanged on the gallows
prepared for lIIordecni. So the Jews perpetuated
the story of deliverance by Estiler. It seems that
the compiler of the crucifixion-story in Mark
inserted a scene on the lines of such religious festivals, for the story symbolised the choice between
Barabbas (son of the Rabbi, i.e., Judaism) or Ohrist,
the Son of God.
The Jews rejected the Ohrist.
This was the historic fact herein symhoti'ierl.
The story of the Crucifixion has used the following passa.ges from the Old Telltarnent: "The
assembly of evil-doers have enclosed me: they
pierced my hands and my feet. . . , They look
and stare upon me. They part my garments among
them and upon my vesture do they cast lots"
(Psalm xxii. 16··18): "He was numbered with the
transgressors" (Isaiah liii. 12). We. note that two
criminaL> were therefore said to he crucified with
Je~l}-s.
"Eloi, eloi, lama sabach thani" (Psalm
xxu. 1).
These words are ascribed to Jesus.
" :rhey gave me also ,gall for m:>: meat, and in my
thIrst they gave me vmegar to dnnk " (Psalm lxix.
21: see vv. 8-20). So also in the fourth Gospel extra
passages and stpries based on them are worked in:
" A bone shall not be broken" (Ex. xii. 46): "Thev
shall look on him whom they pierced" (Zech. xii.
10). So Jesus was said tohwe had no bone broken
but his side was pierced!
'
The J3.1lTial-story. comes fn?m Isaiah liii. 9: "They
made Ill'! grave. WIth the nch." Jo~eph of !..rimathea was the, rich man.
The story of the Resurrection of Jesus is based on
1. 001'. xv. and is a composition of what" must have
been," supposing the Son of God was a man on earth
Originally the" resurrection" meant the Life of th~
Spirit. which exists through "death," in God or
man, III the macrocosm or microcosm. But Jewish
Ohristians came to describe Jesus as a man, and so
'l'est~ment,
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his resurrection as that of a hody (bones and all)
from the grave!
The Resu1'rection-idea came from the :r-.Iystery
'reliO'iolls hut the following passages were used to
support it: "He ~hall prolong his days." (Isaiaf,
!iii. 9). "Thou WIlt ~ot leav~. my soul m Sheol
(Psalm xvi. fO quot.ed m ~cts 11. 25-28). "
True wa.s It, as M<ark XIV. 21 reeords:
The .Son
of Man goes the road the I~cripture has. descrLbed
for him" (Moffatt's translatIon) .. The pIctures are
thus largely taken hom the Old Test~l.llle~lt.
The fact that the stmy of the PassIOll IS a con;tP<?sition, not a biography, is made clearer when ~t IS
realised that the trial was at night wh~n no meetmgs
of the Sanhedrin were held. No meetmgs were held
either on a day preceding a Feast-d~y. as the Pa~s
over. The time selected is sy~bohcal: for .~hnst
was reckoned as the Lamb slam (IsaIah lIn. 7:
1 001'. v. 7).
'
AO'ain. Pilate in the Gospels is a lay figure. :t;..
man'" who washes his hands in public to declare hIS
innocence argues with the mob, and says to Jesus
"'\V"hat il~ truth?" is not the cruel procurator of
whom Josephus tells.
Again, there were no reporters to take down words
said in Gethsemane or in the Hall of J udgmen~ ':1'
by the Oross. The whole story is. thus a.n a}-'hstIc
.composition, based on the h1,str~'r~cal reJect1,o,,!. of
Christ1:anity by the J ell'ish a11:thont1,es, a .compositIon
using Old Testament matel'lal fm .detaIls, and !he
Mvst-el'v-reHgions for tlle conceptIon of a dymg
and rising god or lord.
The Ohristian Oommunity suffered in "dying" to
leO'alism and "rising" to spiritual life: and the
Way of this Gross booame recognised (after A.D.
70) ~s the :vay of .Salvation.'. an expe~ience .of being
crucIfied WIth Ohl'lst (Gal. 11. 20: v. 24: VI. 14) for
human good.
It is possible here to sum up the ong1,n of
Christianity so far.
(1) The consciou~ness w?ich Ohristians had, of
Ohrist was just theIr conSClousness of Jehovah, out
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felt as the Indwelling Moral Ideal of Love and not
!hought of as the" holy" or separate Supl;eme God
l~ .he.aven, who gave the rules of the Jewish Law.
'thIs mdwelling Ideal or Christ was felt throuO'h the
process of thought which had be,en goinO' bon in
Hellenistic Judaism in Alexandria and el~ewhere.
The );'ove Ideal ~as taught in The Testamen~s. of
the 1 welve Patnarchs.
The Idea that a dIvme
eternal Christ already existed was tauglJt in The
Boole ~f Enoch (B.C. 70). Philo taught that the
pervadmg Logos was the only-begotten Son of God,
Pa!-,aclete, and Image .of God, Heavenly Man,
Prllnal Man; and J €1'ellllah had predicted that God
would put His law in men's hea1'ts (xxxi. 31-34).
Th.e. synthesis of such 1:deas produ.ced the new
sp11'lt1Jal movement. (2) It was within Judaism at
first, but soon it found it could not hold to their
cel'eJ?lonial law.. Soon .controversy began ove1' the
forglyeness of sms, fastmg, Hl{o Sabbath (Mark ii.),
washmgs !1nd "unc~ean ',' foods (Mark vii.).
The Dwlog1le wlJh 7 Typho, by J ustm Martyr
(150 A.D.), shows it was over this ceremonial law
that the conflict came between Judaism and
Christianity.
~he upshot was that the n~w cul~ was formally
re.lect,ed at .Jerusalem by the HIgh Pnest. This was
later ~eco~ded symbo;lic~lly in Mark xiv. and xv. as
the rejectIOn or cruCIfixlOn of " Christ"
'We come to Pau.l.
.
A persecution broke out, as recorded slio-htly by
Acts. Stephen and James were killed. Paou] haled
men to prison till he was convinced thd
Christianity, not Judaism, was God's will. Paul
knew notlungof the phrase "Christ crucified."
!hat wa:; a later .mystic interpretation of the meanmg of the suffermg in all who accepted the LoveIdeal. Paul remained a Jew, but pr,eached freedom
from the ceremonial la w for Gentiles, declarinO' they
need not be circumcised.
They could beli;ve iit
Chri~t as the Law of Love without the Jewish ceremon;al law relating to circumcision, fastings foods
The early Jewish Church insist~d that
su<mfices.
the Gentile,s coming into the new sect should ahstain
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from partaking of blood and animals strangled. or
offered to idols, and of course from sexual VIce.
This was a kind of Jewish minimum for Christians
, (Acts, xv. 20, 29). Chq'istianity was th1ls a sense of
the InwG1'd Love-Ideal, set out Jater in :Matt. v.,
as a new righteousness greater than that of the
external rules of the Jews. This Ideal was felt as the
Saviour-God in the Community, who was the Coming
One but even then He was teaching Christianity.
Christ was "in their midst," where two or three
even came together to pray and help one another
(Luke xvii. 21: Matt. xviii. 20). The Jews wanted
the whole law kept. To cut it down for GentHes was
obnoxious indeed. To introduce a kind of second
O'od or divine lord was a breach in the unity of God
(the cardinal Jewish doctrine now as then). They
could not grasp a complex God, a God of planes of
life, as the modern mind graBIlIl, however inadequately. They loved God as a bare unity: in a
deistic way: just as the writers of the Upalllshads
loved a bare unity in a pantheistic way without
differences or distinctions within their God (Brahm).
(3) 'Ve r,each the " Paulin~ ". epist~es, so-called.
Before A.D. 70 the early ChrIstIans dId not preach
that a man Jesus had lived. They did not speak
of Chri:,;t crueified and risen.
lFhen later til e
Chmch reflected on the stories of Ohrist from the
Old Testainent coUected, and on the rejection of
Christ (in th.e Church) by the Jews, they came to
.~ZJeak of Christ as a divine ?nan, or in "semblance
as a man," who" died and rose." It was inevitable
that since the Love-Ideal was called Christ, that t,his
Cluist should come to he regarded as a man, for
the Old Testament had so spoken of the Messiah.
Thus .Jer. xxiii. 5-6 said: "Behold the days come
saith the Lord, that I will raise up unto David a
righteous Branch, and he shall reign as king" (cf.
Isaiah xi. 1: ix. 6). The idea of this, Christ-Logos
as dying and rising was from the Mystery Religions (1 Cor. ii. 1-2). It was after A.D. 70 that
the New Testament (except the " We-seetions " in
Acts) began t{) he written. The second stage of the
religion had begun, the stage ",hell the first afflatus
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of faith working by love had passed.
Now the
intellect began to describe what had happened, and
describe it often unspiritually, i.e., as the words and
deeds of a Jew Jesus. Yet it was all doctrine-see
Philippians ii. 1-10: 1 Cor. viii. 6.-Christology, as
to how "it must have been."
It was doketicChristology from the beginning. The Church now
perceived that the rejection of the Christ (in the
early Church) meant that those who take up the
Love-Ideal do so through a " death" to sin, and to
the legalism which upholds sin. They thus died
and rose again. This is a cosmic principle (Gal. vi.
14) the "Via crucis," the 'Vay ever taken by the
spiritual life. Those who early explain€d Christianity, viz., th€ Pauline School, interpreted Isaiah
liii., and Psalms xxii. and lxix. as "Messianic."
(4) A " 1if,e " of Christ on earth began, aThd led
to the GospeZ of MarTe (Pauline), which was used
by the other later unknown Evangelist". "Christ
crucified and risen" is the law of the spiritual life
shared by Christians, who are thus" crucified with
Christ," and "raised to heavenly places with
Christ," though still living on earth.
The Christian enters, by the cross, a new sphere of
Life, a new order of facts (Eph. iii. 9), a new plane
in God's consciousness. This was so, before A.D.
70, hut was not described, as sharing a " cross," till
after that crisis in J €wish history. In detail the
Marcan story of the cross is from the Old Testament,
and gives a Thew period in Christianity. "The Son
of ~fan goes the road that the Scripture has
described for him" (Mark xiv. 21). Lists of such
Messianic passages were prepared, as is clear, from
Luke xxiv. 26, 27, 46: Acts iv. 25-26: viii.
32-33: xxvi. 22; Romans xvi. 26. The story of
the cross was given, the defails being obtained from
Isaiah liii., Psalms xxii. and lxix., Zech. ix. 9,
&c. (See Acts viii. 32-33: 1 Peter ii. 22-24: cf.
1 Cor. xv. 3-4: John xx. 9, which show that Isaiah
liii. was so used).
The way of salvation was now' called a "death
to sin," and to the lega1ism which upheld sin, and
a rising to the spiritual life of "raith working by

love." This was entranoo to a new sphere, won by
self-crucifixion or sharing Christ's "cross" (Gal.
vi. 14: v. 24: Rom. vi. 4 : vii. 4-6).
The Christ was this Way, Truth, Life regarded as
a second person in God, and" filling the universe"
(Eph. i. 23: Col. i. 15-17) . Jew and Gentile could
both enter this new sphere of the kingdom of Love
(Eph. ii. 13-16), for all could die with Christ, or
into Christ, and live even now in heaven with Him.
7.-THE INFANCY-STORIES IN MATTHEW·
AND LUKE.
The first two chapters of ~Iatthew and the first
two of Luke contain independent narratives of the
Infancy of Jesus, "as it must have heen." They
are deeply Jewish in character. Each contains a
genealogy of Joseph, and yet the stories assert he
was not the father of Jesus!
But Christians
thought that the Christ must he shown to be
" legally" descend,ed from David, so as to fulfil
prophecy which declared he would be of the "stock
of Jesse" (Isaiah xi. 1). The earlier names in the
genealogies are taken from 1 Chronicles, chapters
i. to iii., but there are inconsistencies in the later
names given in }.fatt. and Luke's versions.
Matthew's story of the Infancy is built up from
" Messianic" prophecies, as follows:~fatt. i. 23. ct. Isaiah vii. 14 (the Greek Septuagint) has parthenos, a virgin.
11.
2. ct. Numbers xxiv. 17 for the
" star" over Bethlehem.
n. 6. ct. Micah v. 2. Bethlehem as
birthplace of the Saviour-King, for
David was supposed to have been
born there.
11. 15.
ct. Hosea vi. 1. "Out of Egypt
have I called my Son," refers to
the Exodus, but is here taken to
mean that Jesus wept t? Egypt.
Hence the story of hIS gomg.
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cf. J erem XXXI. 15.
Weeping
for children.
Hence there must
have been (it was thought) a
massacre of infants.
11. 23.
of. Isaiah xi. 1.
"There 811a11
come a hranch.·' Hebrew, Netspl'.
Hence Christ's tOWll was to be
Nazar. There was thus invented
or selected the village Nazareth in
Galilee, as the home of Jesus. In
Matthew it is a place llew to ~fary
and Joseph. In Luke they lived
there before Christ's 11irth. Clearly,
the whole of hath stories is
imaginarv, composed "dth regard
to what must have been."
'Vhen we compare these stories with those in The
ProtevangeZion of J a1nes, their non-historieity hecomes clearer. The Protevangelion is an early work
of the second century, written in the style of }Iatt.
i. and ii. Noone helieves it to he history. 'Vhy
then are these chapters in Matt. still i'ead and
expounded in churches as history?
Luke i. and ii. is also a free artistic composition
. .
on the infancy of Christ.
Luke i. 8-15 on the birth or John the Baptist IS
modelled on Judges xiii. 1-5, the birth of Samson.
The story of the in1aney or Jesus is modelled on
the story of the birth and infancy or Sa1nuel in
1 Samuel, chaps. i.-iii. Samuel
the first-born
son, so was Jesus. Hannah sang a song (1 Samuel
ii. 1-10) which is largely reproduced as ~Iary's song
(Luke i. 46-55). Samuel was presented in the house
of the Lord at Shiloh, to aged Eli, when his parents
went up to their yearly worship at Shiloh. Jesus
similarly is said to have heen presented in the house
or the Lord at Jerusalem, to aged Simeon, when
"his parents" went up yearly to worship at the
Temple. The words "this shall he a sign" occur
in hath stories.
Young Samuel is called in the
temple or the Lord. Jesus is round in the temple
when twelve veal'S old. Berore and arter the
incident in Samuel's story we read the words" the

child O'rew berore the Lord" (1 Samuel ii. 21: iii.
19). §imi~ar words O.CCUT beror-8 and a£te~. the story
or Jesus belllg found In the temple (Luke n. 40, 52).
These first two chapters in Luke were simply composed to glorify the Christ.
The story or the ~hepherds i~ based on the myth
or Mithl'as (the PerSIan god, saId to have he en bOTn
in a cave as Jesus was, according to Justin). ror as
Pror. Cumont (Ghent) writes: "Shepherds witnessed
the miracle of the entrance of Mithras into the
world. . . . 'Vorshipfully the shepherds drew
near offering the divine infant the first-fruits or
tlleil: flocks and their harvests.
The story or the Christ in the Temple is paralleled
in the Egyptian story of Si-Osri (son or Osiris):
"The child grew, he grew strong. He hegan to
speak witll the scribes in the temple. All who heard
him were lost in wonder at him.11 (St.ories or the
High Priests of ~fempllis, edited by F. Ll.
Griffiths). 'V,e see thus how Easterns composed
stories to glorify their divine beings. This story is
pre-Christian.
Thus Matt. i. and ii. and Luke i. and ii. are independent idealised compositions as to how a divine
heing. Hle Son of God, must have been born into the
world. They are not history. The census in Luke
is placed too early. Mary's 'journey to Bethlehem is
a work or imagination, ror women were not required
to travel thus to be enrolled. The name "Marv"
for the mother of Jesus is the near·eRt Hehrew word
to Greek :Nlaia. the mother or Hermes. who at
Alexandria was called" Wisdom" and" Logos."
It may have been selected hecause or this.
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8.-THE BOOK OF ACTS.
Thifl book is by the same writer that composed
the Third Gospel:, see Acts i. 1 and Luke i. 1-4.
The unknown writer wrote when the Church
beFeved there had been a man Jesus. He imagines
thIS .J esus had actually heen on earth. heen crucified. and had risen, and ascended to heaven. The
early persecutions or the ChUTCh of which he had
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some record, he thought occurred after this resurrection and ascension. He composed speeches to
suit as he thought, the situations of which he
wrote: of. the speeches put into the mouth of Moses
in Deuteronomy, or Daniel in The Boo~ of Dan~el.
The writer is no doubt on sure g-round III reportlllg
the deaths of Stephen and James, and the per8ec~
tions bv Paul. But the speech of Stephen 18
clearlv ~ free composition. No reporter had taken
notes "of it. That Paul was converted on the road
to Damascus is history, but the writer gives three
varvinD' versions of it in this one book! This shows
ho":~ ca;'eless as a historian he was. In one version
he makes Jesus quote a saying from Greek poets as
to it heing "hard to kick against the ox-goad:"
'fhe compiler of the Act~ ~las some good .matenal
recording the places ~au~ vlSlted,. and especIally ~ad
he a first-class autllOrItv III the DIary of Luke whICh
he quotes in tht; sect.ion·s where '.' we ",..occurs instead
of "they"~vlz., III Acts xvI. 9-11: xx. 5-15:
xxi. 1-18: xxvii. I-xxviii. 16.
Because of these
sections it used to be thought that Luke wrote the
Book of Acts, and so the Third Gospel also. But
Luke had 10nD' since died, when the Acts was compiled. His diary is only quoted in it. These
quotations are the chief part ot the New 'l'estament
literature composed before A.D. 70, though short
passages in the Logia and stories in lJ1ar7~ may have
heen written down in some form before that date.
Though the places Paul visited may be accurately
given in Act", the sp.eeches of Pa:ul (as of P~ter)
are composed by the writer to smt the occaSlOns,
such as that at' Athens, the speech on Mar's Hill
being highly artificial. The address at :M:iletus .is
in praise of Paul really. The address of Peter III
the story of Cornelius is P~uline, i.e., by the compiler of Luke and Acts..
..
.
The soteriology of Acts IS Pa:ulllle, ~.e., lIke the
Pauline Epistles. Its idea of salvation is that of
escape from the last judgment by the cross of Christ.
Bv that death remission of the penaltyo£ sins was
gl~anted by Go~ (Acts xiii .. 38, x. ~3, xxvi. 1~). TI~~~s
was the cross lllt.erpreted III the lIght of IsaIah 1m.

'nd Jewish-Christian Rabbinical thought, cf. Gal.
13; Romans v. 9, "justified or reck?ned righteoUS by His blood, we shall lle sa,,-e~ froJ:?l. wr_ath
b - Him." The blood = the LOY8-1.Ilfe onglllall;y .
. YThe Book of Acts thus giyes an id~,a of J esus ~s
o'-ce " a man D'oing about dOlllg good, a man crUCIby the Jews (through Pilate), and C!ne. who
ascended to heaven, whence he would come III J~dg~
ment. It is a late book (sa:y, ,110 ~.D.), and lS of
little yalue as to early ChTlshan. ~deas, though of
historical worth as to the places YlsIted by Paul.

iii.

fled

(9) THE FOURTH GOSPEL.
:M:odern scholars already regard this gospel as a
"treatise in theology" rather than a history of a
man Jesus.
It was composed by the J ohannine
School, perhaps at. Ephesus or Alexal;~Tia:
The
writer who wrote It wrote the three EpIstles of
John" ,yhose style and language are those of the
Gosp~l. The language of the Fourth G.ospel differs
greatly from that of the SynoptIc; Gospels,
but that does not make the Synoptic Gospels
to be history. Both may be symbolic stories in two
different styles. Indeed, if the author of the Fourth
Gospel could give speeches as he does to Jesus,
when such speeches were never spoken, it is clear
that such was a mode of writing not only not condemned in those days, but used by Christians: cf.
Pistis Sophia (a Gnostic work c. 140 A.D.), which
also has speeches ascribed to Jesus. The writer of
the Fourth Gospel used the ideas of Philo, and knew
the Synoptic Gospels which he treated freely, altering them to suit his dogmatic tastes, e.g., the date of
the crucifixion.
The miracles are really parables in this tract. The
turning of water to wine symbolises the :rp.ovement
of Judaism into Christianity, which is better than
Judaism, The healing of the man at the pool of
Bethesda symbolises Christ as able spiritually to
heal the Jews, for the five porches are the five books
of :M:oses, and the thirty-eight years are those the
Jews passed in the wilderness. Then the man born
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blind symbolises the Gentiles. So the 153 fish in
John xxi. 11 symbolise the Gentiles according to II.
Ohro11. ii. 17, where the number of the Gentiles in
the land of Israel is said to be 153,000 odd. The
Gentiles ,,-ould be "caught," gathered in, is the
meaning or John xxi. 11. The early Ohristians were
not fishermen reallv. Thev were" fishers of men"
at Jerusalem. This phrase later came to be used as
if they were humble fisher-folk in Galilee! (see
1Iatt. iv. 19, xiii. 47, 48).
Thus it is unnecessarv to consider the miracles as
apart from the discouises in the Fourth Gospel.
They are all really discourses, and by the author of
the gospel, not by any man Jesus. The whole is a
free composition on the Spiritual Life called
"Ohrist," just as much as Pistis Sophia is a composition, probably by Valentin us the Gnostic.
The message of the whole book is that the Eternal
Divine Life had come to earth and lived in Ohristians-" I (Christ) in them and Thou Father in Me."
The truly human and the divine are one in Love.
This was the original Ohristianity which shin€s
through this gospel written, howev€r, when men
believed a man Ohrist had liyed and ooen crucified.
Heally, Ohrist was God in the soul.
The discourses of the Fourth Gospel start with a
philosophy of the Logos, which was with God, and
was divine (not "God," f.or the Greek article is
omitted before" th€os "). "Through him all €xistence came into being" (Moffatt's translation).
There is no verse saying the Logos was a light in
all men. Rather, he was "the Light for men.• and
amid the darkness the Light shone." John i. 9 is
not to be taken as meaning Ohrist lighted all men
from the beginning of history, but" The real Light
which now enlightens all men was coming then into
the world."
The world did not recognise him.
Those who did became children of God. "The Logos
became flesh and tarried among us. ,"1 This means
he became a man, or like a man, for a brief episode.
'1'he writer no doubt so believed. He wrote about
A.D. 120, and by then all in the Ohurch thought
"J esus" had been a man. But the writer believed, as
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001'. viii. 9, and Phil. ii. 1-10 had long before
that the earthly life of Ohrist was only a
brief ;ppearing in thejashion of a man .. So to this
writer, as to all the New Tes~ament wnters, J~sus
was not thought of as an. ordlllary Jew of GalIlee.
He vms thought of as the Incarnate Logos, by whom
all thino's were made. The story of Jesus was doctrine, Ohristology, from the ooginning .(I. 001'. vi~i.
6: 001. i. 15-17). In a word, the puttlllg of Ohnst
into past human ~istory was not that an:yone had so
known him, but It was a result of Ohnstology, of
the idea of the Messiah, joined to the experience of
" Ohrist in their midst," which the early Ohristians
felt.
It was the writer of the Fourth Gospel, clearly,
who composed next the stQry of John the Baptist
and of Nathaniel (i. 19-51), enlarging here freely on
].'lark and }fatthew.
He makes John call Jesus
"the Lamb of God, who is to remove the sin of the
world" (i. 29, 36). John has no hesitation, as in
the Synoptics, about Jesus. The witnesses to Jesus
are John the Baptist, then Andrew (41), then Philip
(45), then Nathaniel (49).
These are artificial
stories. '1'he persons named are mere lay figures, as
in Pistis Sophia, the Gnostic work of Valentinus.
The FQurth Gospel is thus not history, but a free
composition on the divine spiritual life called
" Christ" but written when Ohristians thought
Ohrist h~d been once a man. That spiritual life is
better than Judaism, as wine is better than water, is
next shown (ii. 1-11).
A man must be born anew to have the spiritual
life. To show this the story of Nicodemus is composed (iii. 1-15).
The Spiritual Life is eternal life (iii. 16).
Otherwise, men are liable to perish, if they have it
not. They are to believe in the Light, i.e., acoept
and walk by it practically (iii. 20).
'1'he Logos, Light, Ohrist, Spiritual Life} is also
the Water of Life welling up in those who welcome
it (iv. 14). It freed m€n from blindly worshipping
God only at one place, one temple (iv. 20-24), for
"God is Spirit," everywhere. This Logos-Light
-Life is also the Saviour of the W orId (iv. 42).
st~ted
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That was a Gnostic term, the Soter, and the Fourth
Gospel is largely Gnostic, and though the First
Epistle of John protests against tenets of doketic
Gnostics, it too is influenced clearly thereby.
The" Life" can heal the Jews who had failed
to be saved by the five books of 1\£oses (v. 5). This
is told in an allegory as if a miracle had occurred
at Bethesda.
'1'he Christ is the Son of God (v. 19-21), loved by
the Father, and having life in himseH (26).
The Scriptures told of Christ, but men needed the
Christ, i.e., spiritual life, in itself (v. 39-40). This
Son of God and Logos is the bread 0:£ life (vi. 1-59).
He came from heaven, and gives eternal life. Thus
is the feeding of the 5,000 shown to be an allegory,
and not a miraculous ev,ent. It could only have
been composed long after men had found that the
Christ-ideal was for all kinds of people. A reference
to the Lord's Supper is given in vi. 53, 54. "He
who feeds on my flesh and drinks my blood possesses
eternal life." But what is meant is not literal bread.
It is "the Spirit alone that quickeneth."
The
wri ter really says-" Sacraments are not needed,"
as the Society of Friends and the Salvation Army
say to-day,
The partaking of the Love-Ideal is
what gives spiritual life to men.
Not only is Christ the Bread of Life, but similarly
the Water of Lif,e (vii. 37-39), and the Light of the
World (viii. 12), for all who will receive Him. He
was older than Abraham! (viii. 58). He could heal
the Gentiles born blind (spiritually): see ix. 1-21.
He was the Shepherd (x. 2) and also the Gate
(x. 9), being one in will or ideal with the Father
(x. 30). He was the Resurrection-power also (xi.
25), and Hs was this deep Law personified:
" Unless a grain of whea t falls into the earth and
dies, it remains a single grain; but if it dies, it
bears rich fruit. He who loves his life loses it, and
he who cares not for his life in this world will preserve it for eternal life." He died to live. And
"if anyone serve 1\£e, let him follow Me." All
must die to live (xii. 24-26).
As He washed the
disciples' feet they were so to do to one anotherto serve one another (xiii. 1-17).

The Logos was the real Vine in which disciples
were as branches, drawing sap hom Him. He sent
the Helper (Paraclete), who. is Christ Himself
really, in a new form. "I Will 3;sk the F~ther to
give you another Helper, to be w~th you for ever,
even the Spirit or Truth . . . I wlll not leave you
forlorn. I am coming to you." (xiv. 16, 18).
This Son of God was with the Father" from the
foundation of the world." (xvii. 24) ..
Then follows the story of the PaSSIOn taken from
:Mark but freely enlarged, many spe,eches composed
by the J ohannine School be~ng in.serted. .
It is clear from chapters XlV.-XXl. that thls School
thought .of Jesus as. having i;n- ~ome sense bee~ a
man dYlllg and leavmg the dISCIples and returnlllg
in the Spirit of Truth. This book is really a "tendency" writing partly to indicate that there 'Yas to
be no external Parousia, as expect.ed by many III the
Church. John xxi. 22 saying" that John would. tarry
on earth till Christ returned, is not meant to Imply
that there would be a visible return (see verse 23).
'1'hus the Gospel is Christology in symbol, not a
biography.
.
.
.
.
I ts Christian 1nessage here gtVe1~ tS one-stded tiL
two ways:
"
(a) That love in it meant love to one's" brother,
one's fellow-Christians (a/. I. John iv. 7) .. The
Church had become a garden walled around (xiii.
33 34). The prayer of "Jesus" was not for the
wdrld but only for the Christians, present and
futuI'~ (xvii. 9, 20). So in 1. John (EpiE[tle), love
was to the brethren, ,especially to those in need. It
tells not of love to all men and women, taken as
human beings.
The gospel gives . Gnostic
philosophy rather than a moral Ideal. It IS a late
Church production.
.
(b) Also it is dualistic. Men outSIde the Church
were regarded as perishing. unless they had. a, ,new
birth. The Jews were" chIldren of the DeVIl.
A
harsh unreal distinction runs through the book
between the saved and unsaved, those who have
eternal life and those who have it not. It is a late
ecclesiastical work, not reaching the glory of the
Synoptics, which reflect the early afflatus of the
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inn-el' God-~;onsciousness.
This dualism is really
based on the idea of God as Qutside man, and th'e
Logos as an intermediate divine being sent do-n-n,
cOllnecting God and sinful man by the Spirit (a
second mediator). The Son and the Spirit are here
Gnostic emanations, connecting the distant or distinct God with evil man. This is an idea of God
which persisted from Plato to Philo and on to
Plotinus (240 A.D.), but it has now passed away
from philosophy. GQd himself has desc§l).ded into
time, limited his power in creation, and is ascending in the vast cosmic process of ascending Lifeforms.
The idea of Christ as the all-pervading Logos
is found also in The Odes of Solomon (c. 150 A.D.)
an early Christian Psalter, Gnostic in character:
Odes 11 and 12 contain these sentences:-'"The lvIost High clave my heart. I drank and
was inebriated with the living water that doth not
die, a!ld my inebriation was not without knowledge
(9-nosls). The Lord possessed me by His Light. He
lIghtened my eyes.
The swiftness of the LoO'os
(Word) is inexpressible. It is light.. 1!'rom it ca~e
love and concord.
For the dwelling-place of the
Logos is man: and its truth is Love. Blessed are
th~y who by means thereof have understood every
thmg, and have known the Lord in His truth
Hallelujah."
.
Ignatius' Ez)istle to the Trallians was written in
th.e se.cond century, to protest against the Doketic
GnostIcs who assert~d that Christ only seemingly
became a man and dH~d on the cross. The Gnostics
had various vie-n-s of how these" events" happened.
On Ignatius, Lightfoot said: "He wrote the
epistles in t~e early years. of the second century,
when the wnter was on hIS way from Antioch to
~ome, having been condemned to ,death, and expectlllg' to be tJ~rown. to the wild beasts in the amphitheatre ~m hIS arrn:-al. 'The Letters to the Ephesians,
Magneslans, Tra1hans and Romans were sent from
~myrna, while Ignatius was staying there and was
l~ personal communication with Poly~arp the
IHshop." Says Ignatius: " Jesus Christ, who was of
the race of David, who was the son of Mary, who

was truly born, and at~ and drank, was tru~~ persecuted under Pontius PIlate, . was truly crucified and
died in the sight of those m heave~ and those on
earth and those under the earth (~lC!):. who was
trulv raised from the dead." (Tralhans ~x.).
Such seems at first sight to be clear eVIdenc~ that
JesUS was once a man. But the passa~es aI:e slmpl~
taken from the Gospel~. The need of so vigorousl:y
asserting that Jesus. lIved. s.hows how s!rong~ ~ust
have been the Dokehc pOSItIOn. The FI~st EpI~tle
of John reveals the sa;me Doketism, whICh d~llled
that Christ had come m the flesh. SOl!le sal~ an
aeon Christ came on the man .J es.us at hIS baphs~,
and left him before. the crUCIfiXIOn.
9tJ~~rs saId
Christ was only seemmgly a man (see PhIl. 1l • .1- 10).
The fact that speculat.ion ~hus early_ arose-mdeed
there was only speculahon.smce A.D. 10-shows that
this Jesus was not an ordma!y Jew, a. real ~al!' as
Caiaphas was. He was a subJect. of vanous Opll.~IOnS,
of Christology from the begmlllng. ,
.
The AZJostles' Creed was composed from phrase~ m
Ignatius, which go back to various parts of the, New
Testament.
It was composed to assert as h1,story
that Jesus was born of a virgin. nam.ed Mary, and
died and so forth. :Men who reCIte thIS creed to-day
prot.est agaills~ the Doketics and assert these
" eyellts" as hIstory! To repeat the creed and. put
mystic or symbolic meanings into its phrases ;s to
deny it. It wa~ composed to, exc~ude ,~uch meanlllgs.,
Ignatius' "Eptstle to the '1 rallwns . and the latel
"Apostles' C1'eed" both indicate ~hat " Jesus
Christ" was not to be taken necessal'lly as. a real
man. a Jew of the first century. 1'he Dokehcs had
theii views on theological grounds no doubt. Matter
was evil to them, so was human flesh. They therefore thought that God could not have really bee!l a
man on earth. Some scholars say that these DoketIcs,
therefore, are mere speculators as to. Christ. . But
they imply that the early Church belt~ved Ch;1'Lst to
be a Divine Being who had only come m the hken~ss
of men. and the orthodox Ignatius agreed to thIS.
That doketic speculation could arise as early as the
Epistle to the Philippians (ii. 4-10) shows ~hat the
idea of Christ as divine was primary, and Ideas as
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to how p.e must have. come ~oearth were se?ondary
and denved. Some of these Ideas were doketlC some
otherwise. No doketics could arise as to the' birth
of a.real man, say, Caiaphas or P·eter or Paul. Jesus
Chnst was not regarded as Dne incarnation amonO'
h "pnmus
"
b
m~ny suc,
tnter pares " : b ut as a divine
belllg, the Son, pre-existing, and it was thought he
must have been on earth, for he was felt as the
divin-e life in souls, and spoken of as "in their
midst" (.Thfatt. xyiii. 20; Luke xvii 21). Thus it
;vas thai speculatIOn arose (after A.D. 70) concernmg t~e mode of CIll'illt's life Dn earth, and the
~?~cehcs at once held the field (Phil. ii. 4-10; Rom.
Vlll. 3).
The Gospel of Peter (c. 160 A.D.) is also a
Gnostic Doketic work.
Thus, though cast out by the others, the Doketics
really go back to the earliest times, and show that
there c01!ld no~ have been a real man Jesus, since,
h~d. he lIved, It was psychologically impossible for
dISCIples at once to have written of him as having
been a Divine ~eing in the f?rl1l only of a man.
~Vhat, then, LS meant b;1J ' Jesus Christ"? ,Ye
aI.lswer~the life-giving Love divine, the "modl1.s
vl/1;end~ for souls, who must therefore die to the
r,ule of the animal, natural life, and rise to spiritual
hfe. Thus, the Christ means the Spiritual Life as
the source and goal of the animal life and indeed
of the Universe. The Spiritual Life 'in m~n is hi~
law or idt;al or life-principle. By it he is to live:
for .the .anll~al round of eat~ng, sleeping and propagatm~ Its kmd does not satIsfy a man. He reaches
~lUt WIstfully ~nd bravely, to something vaster. It
IS by ~he Chnst-urge in his soul that he does so.
f'here IS a tendency in the universe to evolve DrganIsms, and these to clash, and evolve souls and these
to .move on into fruth, Love and Beauty.
Since
thIS tend.ency ullltes, and is in all men it is the
Ide~ of the Universe, or " Christ" (Col.' i. 15-17).
It IS the half-expressed Unity of the Universe.
Ignorance, gr~d, lust, war, vice, pride and fear,
may hold C~nst back, but it is by conquering these
that H.e sh."lnes forth and is realised! "Matter"
and alllmahsm must needs come first as the basis of,
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and as foils for, the spiritual life, i.e., the tendency
towards Truth, Love a:nd Beaut:y.
.
Opposition, uncertamty, stram and tenSIOn are
thus all incl-lJded in the One L?vin~ Purpose of Good
which binds" matter" and mlllds III o~e.vast who.le,
or God. In crysta~s .and flo~ers the spIrItual begms
to emerO'e or be VISIble, shll more III lovely faces
and goo"'d laws'. The Truth of a.ll ~rut11s is this
Spiritual Tendency, so that ChrIst IS. Tr;,Ith a.nd
Life. He is the tru~ lif~ for m~n, willch IS FaIt.h
working by Love: Ialth m a Ulllverse that has thIS
Tendencv Qf Good.
.
II men persist in pride, greed and ~ust, the U ~l
verse disciplin.es them, for such sms resul~ ~n
miseries (e.g., wars) in the long r1!n.. ,YIthlll
inorganic forms there moves a ulllfymg Love,Yill as a vVorlel-Aim, whereby the inorgal:ic was
orO'anised so as to be a school for the orgalllc, and
th~t organic was (and is) capricious and ullc~r~ain,
as a further foil for the education of the spIrItual
life. A universal Love-purpose moulds Dr weaves
all thinD'S tOD'ether. To feel this spiritual aspiration is t~ kn;w "Christ," by whom all things hold
together, the .Idea of the Universe. The N.ew Testament can be understood from this standpolllt alone.
If instead of "Jesus Christ" is written "Spiritual
Life" all hecomes clear. It was spiritualli£e (faith
in Love, being active by Love) which was eternally
divine, descended, and was incarnated, suffered Cl:Ucifixioll (persecution), and rose. to :vorlcl-alltho.rIty
and power in the Church, and WIll Wlll all the bngdoms of the world. To have" faith in Christ," i.e.,
be one with this Love-Ideal, is to be "justified,"
reck~neel right with the Universal vVill, h~ at one
with God. Bv external works of the JewIsh Law
such real oneness never could come. Spiritual life
means confidence in intelligent love, as t.he victorious
luaillspring of the universe, the heart of .God. SUC?
Love suffers bv evil, hut so overcomes It. That IS
the principle ~f the Cross and the way it saves and
conquers. It patiently bears injustice and cruelty
even, all difficulty, uncertainty and death, by Faith,
i, e., the sublime confidence that Love can hear and
use up and end aU these things.
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DIAGRAM OF THE ORIGIN OF CHRISTIANITY.

lO.-.ANSWERS TO DIFFICULTIES.
(0) The first difficulty brought forward against
the view that Jesus was not a man but a personification of the Spiritual Love-Ideal, is that Josephus,
Tacitus. Pliny and Suetonius-non-Christian writers
_mention Jesus as if he were a man.
But all these wrote when the idea that Jesus had
been once a man, existed among Christians. Josephus wrote The .Antiquities abo~lt 93 .A.D. Taci~us
his .Annals about 110 .A.D., Plmy wrote to Trojan
the Emperor about the year 111 or 112 .A.D., while
Suetonius was still later .
The passage in Josephus is clearly an interpolation for it gives the Christian standpoint, and
.rose'phns was not a Christian. It says: "Jesns, a
doer of wonderful works .. He was the Christ. and
he appeared 011 the third day alive. The divine
pTophets foretold this, and a myriad other wonderful
things about him." The mention of "James, the
brother of Jesus" (in Josephus) is also a Christian
interpolation, for it quotes Galatians i. 19, a passage
which does not mean that James was a brot.her of
Jesus by physical birth, but that he was one of the
Jesus-group: cf. 1. Cor. ix. 5, i. 12).
Pliny refers to hymns being sung to Christ. "as
if to God," so that his evidence hardly upholds the
idea of Jesus as a man. But anyhow Tacitus. Pliny
and Suetonius wrote too late for their evidence to he
of anv valu€-.
It is a pity that so eminent a writer as Dr. Frazer
(in The Golden Bough: Scapegoat) declares he
believes that Jesus was a man because of Tacitus and
Pliny!
(b) Anot11er objection to regarding Christ as a
personification, and not as a man, is that the Roman
Emperors were deified. It is asked: why could not
a great Teacher be deified? It has been said" among
Gentile peoples the idea of divine sonship was
common and widespread, and that not simply in the
case of mythical characters, but also in the case of
historical personages of eminence, more especially of
rulers and sages." So Phal'oahs were regarded often

Jewish Piety
as reco~'ded e,g. in the "Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs"
awoke In some the sense of the indwelling Spiritnal· Life as the
" ,lescended" or incarnate God (see ahoye) ,
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The ,~pi~'itllal Life was personified and projected a" Jesus Christ (Savi:mr.
Mes~mhJ called the Logos or iVord of God, who descended to sa\'e men
by conquering demons that held men in t,hrall.
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l'he Comll1ll~lity ',:ho worshipped this Christ (Spiritual Life) and
met to c.ultn·ate It, w~s persecuted by the Jews, yet so became
str~n~: In these experlences they came to see that Christ was a
sufferl!?g an~ rising. Messi~h. The." Pauline" Epistles after
A. D. ,0 projected thls Chl'lst as cruCIfied and risen as if a man
Jesus had died and risen.
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[T~e above seeks to 1'oughly Tepl'€8enl the way Chl'istianit?! and it.~
chief books, ((Tv.8e: .not" of course, to e:vplaiu the ultimate 'Bollrce of
17lSpwat1on m the depths of the Divine LI/e].
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a~ incarnations of the deity Horus, and prayers

dll'ected to them. Alexander the Great was shIed
" son of Ammon-Ra" (Egyptian god). After their
deaths the Roman Emperors were at times called
"divi.:' (This was as victorious generals.) Plato
was saId to be born of Apollo, and his mother Perictione. Scipio ~fricanus was called a son of Apollo.
Buddha was saId to have had pre-existence But
Dr. Estlin Carpent~r has, sho;yn that it was 300 years
ere Buddha was derfied, ~.e., It was not the historical
man Gautama, but an imaginary being who was so
described. The kings and othe~s wh; were called
"d"lvme " or " sons 0 f G a d" were not gIven
.
preexistence as divine beinO's, and caned "Logos
Eternal," "Agent of C';eation," "Alpha and
Omeg'a": nor said to "fill all thinO's" after their
deaths. Jesus, ac?ording to the story~ was a peasantteacher, not a Kmg. nor a Teacher of renown as
Plato .. Yet the divinity ascribed to him was far
exceedmg' that ascribed to Augustus or Plato. Jl.foreover, the" Christ" was believed to exist in heaven
be/ore "Jesus" was said to be born (if Jesus ever
lived) .. The Christ was thus supernatural first beinO'
('aIled (m the Book of Enoch) "Elect One na~ed b;
God f~?m b~fore creation, the Son of' God, and
Jud~e.
Later the human ising came. It was not
so WIth Plato or Augustus. They were human first
tllen deified. Augustus was a mim who was made ~
god. J esns was a divine beinO' historised as a man
" J. esus C1'
t" IS
. more on a level with Attis and
11'1S.
MIthra.s and DIOnysus and Osiris-in that he was a
persomfied power, refiarded as having somehow lived
o~ earth .. an~ as a dying and rising lord. :Mithras
dId not dIe, but was thoug'ht to be coming again as
Judge (Cum ant : "Jl.fyst.eries of :MitJ11'a "). Obscure. Jews were. NEVER deified, espec1:ally by
~EWS (stnct monothe2sts). Jesus, according to the
lIteral story, was an obscure Jew, who for only one
and a half years taught some disciples.
N a such
Jew could ever be called" Divine Lord" "Logos"
" Eternal Son of God," " Firstborn of ~ll creation'"
" Alpha and Omega." It could only be the unse~n
h
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but. felt Love-urge, re-creating souls and society,
that could be so called by Jews.
Professor Hamack tries to show that. the term
Lord which is often applied to " Jesus" in the New
Test;ment. (1. Cor. xii. 3; Rom. x. 9; Phil. ii. 11;
Acts x. 36), meant simply that. He had sovereign
powers, and so could be used of a man Jesus. But
1. Cor. viii. 6 is the key passage for the explanation
of the sense of "Lord" (Kurios) as applied to
Christ. "To us there is one Lord, Jesus Christ, by
wh01n are all things and we by Him." This is a
stupendous claim: c/. Col. i. 15-17. So also Christ
" fills all things," and is Alpha and Omega r Christ
really thus meant God in a certain aspect, even if
the early Jewish Christians did not so speak of him.
ec) The objection which is most obvious and is
often made to the idea of the non-historicity of Jesus
is that the writers of the New Testament clearly
speak at a man Jesus of Nazareth who was crucified
under Pontius Pilate. They all refer to such a man.
Even the symbolic Fourth Gospel clearly does so.
c< The Word was made flesh, and tabernacled among
us." It must be remembered, however, that t.he
writers of the New Testament were not. the primitive
Christ.ians. They wrot.e about A.D. 80 to 120, and
by then the idea was current t.hat the "Jesus
Messiah" had been a man. At first "the Jesus"
was a name for what was really the presence of God
as felt in the Love-urge of pious Jews. "He" was
the Saviour, Messiah, bringing in t.he Kingdom or
God who is Love. As such this experienced Godurge was personified, according to the then custom,
as a second divine person. The ideas of the Logos,
Wisdom, Spirit., Messiah was attached t.o this
"Person," for The Book 0/ Enoch, a century before,
had spoken of the Christ. as already existing in
heaven, " elect" from before creat.ion. By the time
the New Testament came to be written (the "epistles
of Paul" first, and then the more elaborated story
of J eSllS in t.he Gospels), the idea was generally held
that J eSllS had been a kind of man, the Son of God
descended and incamated, who died and rose again.
:Mark vi. 3 tells of the brothers and sisters of Jesus,
G
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but this passage seems to have arisen by some confusion with l\fark xv. 40, 41, which says: "l\fary the
mother of James the less, and J oses and Salome,
who, "when Jesus was in Galilee, followed him."
Thus there was a confusion, the Mary who followed
J esus (originally this meant she was a Christian)
being taken as the mother of Jesus in Mark vi. 3).
But human elements wer,e bound to appear when
once it was thought that the Christ WllO descended
and died and ascended was a man who did these acts.
Hence it is not surprising that it was imagined that
Jesus had a mother, and lived in a certain place,
and taught, and hungered, and died. Of several of
the divine beings who were worshipped in those
days, such things were related. The story of the god
Dionysus is illuminating on this point.
(d) It has been conjectured by G. R. S. Mead
that perhaps Jesus was born about 100 B.C. The
'l'almud has a, record of a Jesus then. The Talmud
gives J ewish ~Iidrashim (amplification of Biblical
topics quite in the unscientific Eastern style), with
added Gemara or completions, dating A.D. 100-500.
In the Babylonian version of the Talmud (Sanhedrin 107 b, and Sota 47 a) is given a story of Jeschu
(Hebrew for Jesus ) who lived when J a nnai reigned.
J annai was a Maccabman ruler over the Jews (B.C.
104-78). This Jeschu was excommunicated for heretical tendencies. The story says: "There is a tradition that on the Passover J eschu was hanged" (not
crucified). "There is a tradition: Jeschu had five
disciples, ~Iathai, Nakkai and Netzer, Bunni,
Todah." Netzer = Nazarene (Notzri).
But (1) may not the Talmud's likenesses to the
story of Jesus in the Gospels be by Talmudic
writings attributing to this Jeschu (B.C. 100) stories
they had heard of Jesus (of the Gospels).
And (2) if the Jesus of the Gospels did live B.C.
100, it is strange if two centuries passed before his
life was written (in Mark).
But l\fr. Mead's volume "Did Jesus live 100
B.C. ? " does not pretend to prove that such was the
case: but only to ask a question.
( e) Again, it has been urged that by A. D. 20 the

making of myths had come to an end. Certainly
the making of Greek myth~ had come to. an end, but
myth-making went on mto the 1hddle Ages.
Legends or myths arose as to the 1Vandering Jew,
St. George, the Piper o.f Hamel,n, and others. The
story of William Tell IS not hIstory. It was first
told about 1476, in nine stanzas. It related how
Tell was a cleYer marksman, and how he shot dead a
cruel Austrian bailiff. The story grew, and came to
include other feats (e.g., the story of the boy and the
apple). About 1746 a pamphlet was issued showing
that Tell never lived. He was an ideal marksman,
a character like others described in Denmark,
Sweden and Ireland.
The pamphlet was at first
publicly burned in anger: but the truth emerged all
the same!
(f) It is said that the disciples did not understand
Christ, and so could not have composed the story of
Christ. The argument refers to Mark viii. 32, 33,
where Peter refused to believe the Christ must suffer.
'l'hat all Christians equally understood the Christ,
the Ideal Life, is not to be expected. The origin of
such a story may be that Peter (or his" school")
discouraged the application of Isaiah liii. to Christ,
while the later Community believed that the persecutions of the early Christians were a sign that such
application was justified. In their affiictions Christ
was affiicted. He was (in them) the suffering Christ.
But Peter (or the school of Peter) did not believe
this to be so. So with ix. 32. The earliest disciples
did not realise, when suffering first came to them,
that it was in fulfilment 01 the scriptures that Christ
should suffer. Love is sin-bearing, and unarmed
meets the wickedness of men. Hence the spiritual
man bears the" cross."
(g) Again, it is urged, that the disciples were not
sp£ritl1ally strong enough to create the Picture of
,J esus. But they did not create it altogether. Its
features were derived from Isaiah and the Psalms
and the Book of Enoch. There it was, in times B.C.,
gradually being produced by spiritually-minded
men.
(h) Again, it is said that men need a perfect ideal
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man to follow, and if Jesus never lived as a man,
the root of all goodness is cut. But this is like an
absurd book, which sought fo show that if it were
believed that the physical resurrection of Jesus from
the tomb never took place, men would fall back into
savagery, and vice an4 cruelty!
The reaso:r;. men
grow out of savagery IS not because they beheve a
resurrection took place, but because they learn the
joy of divine humaneness. The soul does not need
~. man to have been perfect, in order for the soul to
aspire to perfection.
:Men aspired in Greece and
India in the centuries B.C., when they never thought
that anyone man was perfect,. just as ~rtis~s work
towards an ideal of beauty, wIthout seelllg l.t completely in anyone human form. :Moreover, since
Jesus; as a man (in the story) was not married, had
no real citizenship, knew not disease, had no hold
on art, science or literature (except in the Old 'l'estament). I-}ince indeed very little is knmyn of him eve.n
if he were a man, it can hardly be saId that there IS
there an ideal man for the soul's worship.
As a matter of fact, the soul does not desire SUell
an immaculate ideal man. It is God the soul craves
for.
"Thou hast made us for Thyself and our
hearts are not at rest until they rest in Thee," said
Augustine. In prayer it is to no man J esus, b~t
to an aspect of God that souls pray, if they shll
name Jesus in their praYers. An ideal is needed,
but the Sermon on the 'Mount gives this, and hy
obeying the principle thereof men can read God.
(~) It is urged that a Great Person was needed to
start Christianity.
Great movements truly need
personalities, but not one great personality. Ther·e
was no one Founder of the Greek religion (Olympic
gods), nor of ~fithraism, which competed with
Christianity for four centuries and spread over
Europe, nor of Brahmanism in India, nor of J udaism indeed; and query re Zoroastr,iapism, if
Zoroaster Was a man. The greatest relIglOns have
sprung up by personalities, but without anyone
great Founder.
- (j) Again, some say they believe what is said. in
the Gospels and Epistles about the Etern:otl ChrIst,

d k ow that this Christ lives to some extent in
a1n1 n but they think this Eternal C~rist wa. s
a. men,
. one man J esus 0 f N. !1zareth ,
emely maniieste d III
s~e; was crucified, even if hi~ b~dy di~ ~ot Tlse from
ave The first part of thIS belIef IS un doubtdi gfrue 'and a great truth, that the Eternal Qhrist
y in deO'ree in all men, though the N ew Te~ta
';;':~t scarcely tells of him tp.us .. ~ut the rest IS a
b r f which is merely a ratlOnalIstIc guess. There
· e Ie such idea in the whole of the New Testament,
Jesus was a I?-a.n besi~e otJ:-er. men, the ~est
· arnation of a dlvllle belllg dIstlllct from hIm,
l:r;.C the Eternal Christ, while the others were less
VIZ.,
tl
· oarnations of the same. Th e N'ew '1'est
a;m~n
on y
knuows of one incarnation. of the one dlvm~ preexisting being called Chnst, who was once m the
form of God, and .left heav~n and. descen~ed once
to be a man, and dIed, and. hf~~d hIS body from ~~.e
tomb to heaven! (See PhIl: n. 6-10; I.. Cor. V111.
6; John i. 1-18; II. Cor. viiI. 9; 1YIa~~. Xl. 27; Reb.
i. 1-3.) "The 'Yord was made flesh, once and once
only, according to the New Testament. J esu.s was
the Eternal Christ come to earth. The story (m.the
N.T.) is the story of a Divine Being, intermedIate
between the Supreme God and man, t~e Log<?slIediatol'.
In other words, the story IS doch:lll~,
and not histoU. It came to be la~er woven a~ l~ It
were historYJ but it is really doc~n~le, a descnptI.on
of the Love-Urge felt by the C~nst~a!ls, a p.el:solllfication and projection of the LIfe-glVlllg S~ll'lt that
arose in their hearts, and fulfilled the J evl'lsh Law.
Less and less is it possihle to find a man Je_sus, or
to point to what he said and did. :More and more
does it become clear that the story has been composed, as has here been indicated.
.
The ChristoloO'v of the New Testament IS, at hest,
only an effort t~' describe the ineffable. It. cannot
last. Indeed, it is based on a dualism WhICh can
no longer be maintained. The New Testament do~s
not tell of an Eternal Christ in all men. That IS
true, but a modern revelation, a re-stating of the
Christian message that God is J~ove: for such love
is the latent law in all men.
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(k) Many cling. to the i~ea of a man J esus becaus~
most scholars belIeve he lIved. It is still true that
ll;ost scholars believe there was a man, Jesus or
Nnazareth, a wonderrul teacher, or the one incarnation
01 the e~ernal Son or God. But these scholars have
eac~ gIven up helieving in the historicity or
,:ectwns or t~e s.tory of Jesus. One (Cheyne) doubted
~f the cruCI~xlOn-stOl'Y were history, because the
Idea or a dymg g?d 'was very ancien t.
Another
(San~ay) has queshoned the nature-miracles as the
\Y~lJ~mg on the sea, feeding the fiye thous~nd, or
shl~mg the storm. '1'hese are deemed to bereallysym_
bollc, or parables, Anot~ler scholar (J. E, Cm'penter) shows ~hat the stones of the temptation and
transfigu~ahon were woven hy the Christians and
moe not hUlt.ory: Yet another scholar (Friedlander),
a Jew, has mdlcated that parts of the Sermon on the
~fount are to he found in such writings as '1'he
Teestam?nts of the Twelve Patriarchs, The Book
or TobIt, and other pre-Christian books. Other
s<?holars show tha,t the stories .of the virginbIrth
and .phY~ICal
resurrectIOn
of
Jesus
cannot be hlstoncal: while many point out
the number of passages in the First Gospel
t~lat are late, for they clearly indicate that the
Church h~d u~dergone persecution, or had made
rules for Its gUIdance and reproduces such rules in
t,hat Gospel: T~H~S, the tendency of thought is away
rroIl?- the Illstonclty or the ~t0.ries of Jesus, though
stones of. the early ChnstIan Community are
embedded m the Gospels.
qne schola;' (Schmiedel) asserts that at least five
saYlllgs attnbuted to Jesus must be historical
hecause they imply a human speaker. But that i~
to assume th,ere 'Yas a man Jesus. 'Vhen the Church
came to. belIeve (vaguely) that J eSllS had lived as
a ~al1, It was only natural to attribute to him such
Raymgs, and also to l1~me his mother and relatives.
The. god. AesculapIUS, healer and "Saviour,"
worshlpped III Gr·eece from 421 B,C" and in Rome
from,293 B. C., was said to ha've been a man, been
marrIed, and had two flOllS, nnd a daughter Hygeia
or Health.
'
0
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Another writer (Dr. McN eile) indicates throughout his valuable Commentary on ~IattheIY, that
many parts of the Gospel are ~oubt:d: such as the
appearance of the, star,. the flIght mto ~gypt, the
Voice at the baptIsm of Jesus, the walklllg OIl the
water. II all that is doubted by scholars be ~ub
tmcted from. the G?spels, ther? ,,-ould be b~t l.ltt~~
left, and it IS candldly recogmsed that no LIfe
of Jesus can now be written, such as used to be composed bv Edersheim or Farrar.
The intellectual vice which still clings to scholars
is of starting articles, say in Enclyclopffidias, on
"Jesus," by assuming that he live~ as a man, an.d
then proceeding to assume that all 11l the Gospels IS
true of him unless serious reasons appear for doubting any passage.
The truly scholarly attitude
would be "Here are certain ancient documents,
what is to be made of the pictures given therein? "
It is time now that scholars must proye J esus ~o
have lived as a man before they can assume he saId
this or did that.
The whole story may be the
gradual composition of the Community concerning,
not a man, but the Ideal Life which they relt,
uniting their members together.
This Ideal Life
they called" Jesus Christ," and when. the Co~ml~
nity wa~ rejected by t~e J ews, th,~Y rIg.htly ,~ald It
was ChrIst who was reJected and crUCIfied.
Most scholars now refuse to take the Fourth
Gospel as giving literally the ,,·ords. and deeds of
Jesus, except in the story of the PaSSIOn. But they
have yet to leap to the idea that if one such Gospel
eould be sincerely composed, earlier Ol1es may hay,e
been composed also.
They urge that the Fourth
Gospel is in a different style or speech from the
Synoptic Gospels. That is true, but that does not
pi:ove the SYlloptics are history.
Both :may be
records bv various "Schools," or the MystIc Story
of J eSl{s Christ, the Divine Loye-Ideal experi~n?ed
by the Hellenistic J eIYs who started the llew rehgIOll
within Judaism.
Those earnest souls \yho cling to the idea of a man
.T elms because most scholars believ.e in it, should
surely see that most scholars doubt much, and that
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the tendency of research is to doubt more and more
and .to l'!7ga!d the Gospels as products of a Com~
n,-tUnIty m I~S second. gene!ation, .after A.D. 70.
'lhey record, m symbollC stones, the meffable afflatus
of a real divine revelation. That tendency should
at least make these earnest souls ready to examine
the abov:e stu~y of the subject, put forward after
long, pamstakmg effort and discussion.
. (l) There are other earnest souls who cling to the
~dea of a J?lan Jesus because they" like" it, thinkmg. t~at It is. necessary for their religious lives,
behevmg devotIOn needs such a man. This is because
they hr:ve grown up to associate religion with a man
Jesus m whom they focus their ideas of God. It
seems a h~lp .to }mow that the Ultimate Reality
foc~ssed HIS hfe m one man on earth, at one period
of tIme and at one place. And there is truth in this.
Go~ was S? focuss~d in one time and place, but in
a OommunIty, not m a man Jesus. The OQmmunity
(lateF called t~e O~urch) arose from humanity, and
cOll~mues untII.thI.s day, and is the Body of the
OhrIst, the beglllnmg of the Kingdom of God on
earth. Not. only in the visiMe churches (often alas!
very unchrIstlike), but in the in visible real church
of all loving souls aspiring Godward, the Ohrist is
no,: e~pres~ed. Surely this is a deeper and more
satlsfymg Idea than that in one isolated man, a
Jew of Nazareth, the Eternal was once incarnated f
Devotion does not lIeally need a man dying on ~
cross, suffering for three (or six) hours: but a God
who €ver bears human, sin and need, God "cruci~ed," and ever thus "rising" to higher and richer
hfe. a?d po.v:er, in which dying and rising the
OhrIstIan s~al:es.
.Thi~ is wh~t devotion really
~eeds, even I! for a tlI?€ It. finds It a help to pictur€
It as happemng once m hIstory. Pious souls have
ever: thought not of a past man, but of a pI'esent
Ohnst, "Jesu, J;over of my soul," which is a name
for God redeemlDg souls now. A man, a Jew in
l~eayen, ~o one can find: and if found, he has a
lImIted hfe, and a small consciousness so far as
he can be imagined at all.
'
'The Epistle to the Hebrews tells of Jesus as a
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. pathetic High Priest in heaven, who has b€en
s;Yj~d in all points when on earth .. But the man
Yes us (of the Gosp.els) knew not mr:rnage nor, ratherhood nor citizenshIp nor art nor SCl·ence no!, ~lsease~
SO he certainly did not feel all ~uman tr~als .. It IS
God the soul needs, the all-pervadmg, self-Impr:lsOlled
indwelling Lover of so~ls,. who s~c~eede~ I~ the
ly Ohristian OommunIty m unvellmg HIS hfe as
~r life-givinO' life (called Love), and. call€d on men
to edo this His Will, for it ,:as ~hell' own deepest
Will. This ineffable. G?d arIses l~ ~l€ar~S .t~at toda obey Him, and It IS the Ohnst.lan lel.lglO n to
Yobey and so feel the inexhaustIble LIfe, and
~~joice therein.
Devot~on need not fear, but
welcome, the loss of the Idea of a J?lan J esus1 for
that loss only com€s by a deeper .gam, ~h~ gam .of
the Presence of God as Inexh~ushble SpIrItual LIfe
in the souls that love and aspIre.. .
In many devotional hymns thIS IS clearl~ perceived.
'It is Ohrist as a pi~ture of God l~ th€
loving soul that is really worshlpped., Thus, III t~~
hymn "Fierce raged the tempes~ 0 er th€ deep,
the devotional element appears III th~ ~ast verse,
but it cannot use the story of t~e ~hlllllg of t~e
storm as history. The storm that IS stIlled by qhl'lst
i" in the soul, 'the storm of trouble and self-WIll!
"And when our life is clouded o'er,
And storm-winds drift us from the shore,
Say lest we sink to rise no more,
'< Peace be still! ' "

So the "walking on the water" which t~e soul
needs is not a literal one, but a Presence whICh ca?
come to the soul over seas of difficulty. FranCIS
Thompson's lines on "The Kingdom of God" llldicate this:" vVhen so sad thou can'st no sadder,
Cry, and upon thy so sore loss
Shall shine the traffic of Jacob's ladder,
Pitched 'twixt Heaven and Charing C1'OS8,
So in the night, my soul, my daughte1',
Cry, clinging Heaven by the hems:
And lo! Christ walking on the wate1',
Not of Gennesa1'et, but Thames."

It is this "insistent Lover," and not a Jew m
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heaven that the soul needs really.
'Vesley's-

So also m

" J esu, Lover of my soul."

the soul is really in conTusion if it keeps before it
One who was a local man in Galilee and has" taken
to heaven a human brow." It is God as the indwelling Lover that is meant, and only this can bring
out the glory of the setting aT the hymn to music in
" Aberystwyth" tune.
" Spring Thou up within my heart
Rise to all eternity."

could never really belong to the old realm aT ideas:
and in such words 'Vesley soars above the idea of
Olle who ever could be limited into being one man,
eyen if 'Wesley did not realise that here he had left
such thoughts far behind. There is really no transition Tram a man, a Jewish Teacher, to '" Christ in
you, the hope aT glory." No beloyed teacher as
Plato or Hypatia, was spoken aT as being in' the
disciples, and the death OT a Socrates was not
regarded as being shared by his Tollowers, as the
cross of Christ was shared.
While then, men aT
devotion have uncritically believed there was a man
Jesus, because the New Testament and the Church
taught this, yet such an idea was not needed by
them, and it is now become (to our modern mind)
a . v~rita ble. hindrance to devotion and spiritual life,
glVlllg, as It were two Gods, the :Father and Jesus:
so that the soul knows not to which to pray. This
conTusion is a Cause OT the modern weakne;s of the
Churches, which will continue while the symbolic
picture aT Christ as Goel-the Love-urge in soulsis taken as the literal history of a man on earth.
The N 8\''' 'l'estament writers elid not say " Jesus is
God," because they were monotheists of strict type
aud could not grasp a complex God and J es~s i~
not God in all His Mind-energy. B~t Jesus is the
heart or life-principle OT God as uuveiled in sacred
loye in men.
There are those who urge that men that have
had .experience of Christ know he is a person and so
he lIved on earth! They rely on his death as an

a

• G' power
and so there must have been such a
atonIn,..,
..'
£.
d ath! ThIS IS con USlon.
. G d
e Ma~ does not need a historical Jesus. It IS Q
he~ needs. Any story which helps him t~ fi;n~,_ feel
dIve Gael IS a ladder up to heaven 101 hIm. but
an h does not prove the story is history. The story
~rthe prodigal son has helped many nearer to God,
but it is not history. Some novels also have helped
"ouls to GQd.
. .
A'
~ Moreover, belieT in Dion'ysus 0,1' 9SI1'1S, 01' AttIS ?r
Mithras affected the worshIppers lIves, but that dId
:IOt prove that these g~ds had been men on earth,
even thouG'h the worshIppers thought so.
Moreove~, if scholarship cannot prove that J ~sus
was a man and reliance has to be 'plac~4 on ~ubJec
tive experiences~ ~he idea ?f t1~e histOrl~Ity aT J :sus
is in a bad positIOn. It IS mgh to bemg. surrvndered as Dr. K. C. Anderson has well po~nted out
(" 'Yard Chapel !fagazi~e," Du~dee, ApI'll, 1916).
m the way of earn( .) There is another dIfficulty
" ty ?fJ ~sus as a
est 1n
souls consid,ering .the ll?n-l'
nstOl'lCl
man and that is then belIef that salvatIon IS depe~
dent' on a Man Jesus havin!J. died upon ~ cross. 1ll
the past. Tbis is the. docil'llle of sah:ah,~n w~l?h
seems to need a 1\1an, III order to ob~am. ~orgne
ness" from God. 'l'h[~t such a doetrme IS m parts
of the New Testament IS true: TO.1' the Jews thou~ht
of death as the punishment of sm, and of hangmg
as a sign that the u~all so hanged was accursed o~
God. Hence, ,,-hen It came to ~e tho~ght that !esus
had been a man who was crUCIfied: I~ was saId by
some (OT legal mind) that his death m lllnOcence was
a bearing of the curse of the law, and so an ato~e
ment to Gael, a setting forth of the result of ev~l,
01' the judgment of God.
Those who accepted Chnst
as the sinless Saviour ,yere thus Treed .from th;e Last
Judgment. There was no condemnatIon restmg on
them, no wrath of God. It had been borne by
Christ dying innocently.
..,
But death is not the penalty of SUl, f~r It eXIsted
on earth among animals before man sllmed:. and
there is no impending last judgment. Th~ smner
still bears the loving discipline OT God agamst sm.
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The. w~ole doctrine is thus Rabbinical Jewish n t
Chl'lshan ,much I
0
ess"IS It modern or "necessary in
~he pr€sent day.
Men ar.e not saved by escaping
Judg:n;ent, ?ut by .acceptmg the principle of the
bross l.n theIr own lIves, by ~< crucifying the flesh,"
y dyy:g to the rule of theIr lower animal nature
and n.sl~g to th~ rule of the spiritual life. No past
event tmltsel£
A
'
. wms forgiveness !rom God . .tl.
sIncere
lep~n ance IS needed for that.
Forgiv€n€ss is not a
eth~g-o:ff from the last judgm€nt.
No one beinO'
chu~lfie.d can sa:re men. The soul is saved as it
~h ~nes m !1 cosmw cross or God. A story can reveal
t l~rcosmic cross,. but no. one divine man is n€eded
o. ~e to ex~ress It. It IS ever being expressed, in
ml~hons or lIves, and in other ways than by dyillO'
It IS orten bett-er expressed bv a patient life r
0'
~ot t~e death of a hist?~ic man, but a' mystic
~1ll0~ with God, who ev,er hves by giving away His
hfe, IS the wa:r of true salvation (~ee Rom. yi. 1-10:
Gal. v. ~4: VI. 14). '['he {( blood" is tlie Life! .
~h~ smrul soul may cry out: {( I cannot r€p~nt
su clently. !- ~eed. an objective Person who can
revea} the eVIl m sm, its deserts, and then I can
assocIat~ my poor we~k will with such a Person
and
become one d
wIth God"
The I'ep ly 'IS qUle
't'
cl thus
. M
'
ea~. "an oes need to S~€ tlfat God, in a " dying
Chnst , f has condemned hIS sm, unveiled its baseness, bt~ 01'6. that
d
d man
. finds union with God . Th e C011emna l?ll IS one m t~e Sermon on the Mount and
Thhteen,th .or. Fll'st Corinthians combined
ose w 0 thmk It IS done by a man J esus su:fferin~
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N.o

To blindly believe a div~ne Ma.n has d~ed, and so
won rorgiveness rromGod IS magIC, and IS unmoral.
It is legal not spiritual truth; not Christian, but Jewish.
The value of it only arises when that Man is
regarded as the embodiment ?r an Id~al ~f. Life: b~t
then it is that Ideal of Ll£e (God s hre) that IS
accepted. The Ideal the Christian accepts is given
through the New Testament, not through any man.
It was the Ideal Love which the earliest Christians
felt as a divine movement in their souls, and which
they called Logos or Christ.
"lIe who loves is born of God" (1 John iv, 7).

Conceptions of Christ are as follows:(a) The orthodox conception: that Christ was on
earth the Eternal Incarnate Logos-Son of God, a
Divine Man, born of the Virgin Mary. He was
baptised, tempted, tran~figUTed, crucified, and
raised from the grave outSIde Jerusalem, a,?out A.D.
33. He ascended into the sky, whence He IS to come
on the clouds. Criticism has riddled this idea so
greatly that only unreasoning prejudice .keeps it
alive to-day. Men WIll long hold to old Ideas, as
to the Ptolemaic theory, 10llg after they are exposed.
(b) The liberal-Christian conception is of Christ
as a good man a great teacher, who was born in the
~atural way, ~nd whose body did not rise. The upholders of this cut out (arbitrarily) the miraculous
and leave the rest of the Gospel of Mark. But they
do not show why th,e monotheist Paul who knew Peter,
J ames and John, could preach a man Jesus Ohrist
as risen rrom the grave (1 Cor. xv.), as the Lord by
whom all things were made (1 Cor. viii. 6), as preexisting and eternal, for so lIe is described even in
1 Cor. which liberal Christians ascribe to Paul.
(0) The third vie:,," is the sY1f1'b.oli~-mystio ,:iew or
Christ. The m€anmg or Chrlsilamty then IS that
some men came into God-consciousness at the beginning of our era.
By a synthesis of religious
influences Jewish, Hellenistic and Eastern, there
arose mer: who felt, experienced, the Inward Urge
towards Illimitable Life, which gradually they
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found meant a dying to legalism, and the sin it
protested against and yet upheld, and thus a rising
to a more spirituallife, joy and power. They interpreted this Ideal as the Logos sown in their hearts
and called the Son of God. This experience culminated in their being cast out and rejected by the
representatives of legalism, the Scribes and Priests
at Jerusalem, the Sanhedrin. The "Christ" or
Ideal Life was tims "crucified!" Spiritual Life could
only be realised in these Christians by this process
of dying to the world, to the natural" man and the
external rules that vainly hedged him in, and thus
arising to a new life "in Christ," in the Ideal of
the Christian 9ommunity. They still spoke of God,
as the Jews dId, as the Father outside nature and
man, in "heaven": but thev had hold of a revolutionary principle, viz., that God was Christ,
descended or translated or seH-imprisoned into this
finite, struggling world in time, and His life and
law were love. The message is two-fold.
(0) God is Love. God, we now must see,
dies ever t? Ii'.'"e. God eve1' gives away his life,
and so gams It.
(b) And such too is man's true life, ceaseless
aspiration to spiritual life in himself and others.
In that aspi1'ation he ]J1'oceeds by Crl1cijia;ion,
by suffering struggle, as in climbing a mountain, and ever thereby reaching new power, joy
and Vision!
What really is the Lord of all?· What is it that
ultimately governs the lives of men? ·What is the
Alpha and Omega, the power that binds all things
together? It is not a man, a Jew in heaven the
finite consciousness of one whose thoughts f~llow
l;me ~nother. It is the Moral Ideal that majestically
IS Kmg! The rule of the Moral Ideal is the moral
law or principle of the Universe. This is what
Amos and Isaiah realised to some extent, so that
God to them was king, ruling all nations by the
moral law. They said: "Do good and ye shall live
and so God will be with you" (Amos v.: the whol~
chapter is a splendid exposition of the dark" day of
the Lord," when sin brings its penalty).
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To be just and humane was the Moral ~deal in
Amos. In Christianity, it was summed up m. Love,
d ut within the heart of man.
There IS God
k~o:U as "Christ," the Love-princ;ip~e of G~d deep
in the human soul. To obey that IS JOY all.a peace,
. t is more life and fuller. Not to obey bl:mgs l~ss
life unrest, "hell" (i.e., the morally purgmg pam,
not'unreasonable endless torment).
.
.
.
Ther.e is no escape £01' men or natIons from thIS
moral law the rule of the moral Ideal of justice
and love, 'the Passion of life-giving IJife. Th?se
who obey are blessed. Those who refuse are p~lIl
fully disciplined. Thus, the Great 'Var's agomes,
losses, waste and wounds was the "hell" resulting
from the greed, pride, revenge and fear of all the
belligerents in the precedin~ 150 year~. They ~lad
worshipped wealth, and cultIvated armIes (or naVIes)
to seek thereby to gain or keep colonies and concessions. The war was the offspring of sin. Those
peoples that did not start it had taught those who
did start it how that colonies and concessions could
be obtained by war. Fear of loss by others ruled
each people. Germany feared Russia, France and
Britain feared Germany. God was left out. But
God is not mocked. Hence the war, as a dark day
of the Lord a world-J·udgment on avarice and fear.
d"
The Moral ,
Law .
is "Loye and ye shall b
e Iove
(Emerson), but covet and ye shall be shunned, and
hated maybe. It is well with the pme, just and
maO'nanimous, now and forever. So does" Christ"
rul~ the world and fill all things: but that Christ is
no man in heaven. He is God in the inner principle
of His complex, vast life. Christ is self-givingness
in God and man. To find Christ is salvation.
The principle of "Christ crucified" is the moral
law of God. Life becomes enriched by death, i.e.,
by giving life away in love, intelligent and illimitable love. The soul that refuses to obey, decays,
and goes into some "hell" of purgatory (the two
really are one) here or hereafter. The M~ral Law
is the Universe acting on the side of thIS moral
ideal or "Christ" or principle of the cross. The
soul that follows this Mystic Way of the cross can
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rest in the Lord. "To fiy to the bosom of Christ"
and "come to Him" means just that-to humbly
die to live and rely on the Living God (whose law
a soul thus obeys) to "back up" one's seemingly
feeble efforts. There is no escape from this crOS8life or Moral Ideal. If men reject this Christ, there
is no other salvation. He that seeks to secure his
own pleasure or those of his friends by doing ill to
others (or another nation) cannot thus mock God.
Such is the way of War and more wars. They
come by fear and greed and pride.
The
minority who teach that war is not the will of God
may seem feeble, but can rest in the Moral Law
which ever prevails in the long run, however much
men may suffer in persistently refusing its "still
small voice." The Christ or ultimate principle of
the universe is a Moral Love" that will not let us
go."
Those who fall Qn this" stone," this eternal rock
of ages, this need to give life if we are to have life,
are broken, but on whom it falls in judgment, they
are ground to dust!
That is, this Rock rules!
Even nature is ruled by the Moral Ideal. Nature is
so organised as to evolve and educate souls. Its
very" hardness" and seeming callousness is to draw
out man's courage in work and endurance and invenfiveness. So by "Christ" all things were made
(1 Cor. viii. 6: Col. i. 15-17: John i. 1-3). That
this Christ, this inner law of humanity, unveiled in
the early Christians, should be by them personified
and projected was inevitable. Amos has so thought
of the Moral Ideal as a Sovereign Law-giver in
heaven, a Person. (God is Life, super-personaI and
infinite, and so ineffable, indescribable). Christ was
really God, but, since the Jews thought of God as
outside (even if neal') man and nature, and yet they
f.elt God in their l1earts, they called this latter
" Christ," for Saviour and Lord and Logos was this
Love-principle within them felt to be. Christianity
is that experience uniting man to God and to his
fellow-man, and opening up more life and fuller,
here and hereafter.
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THE MEANING OF OHRISTIANITY IN
MODERN THOUGHT AND LIFE.
A..

CHRISTIAJVlTY IN MODERN THOUGHT.

From what has been written above it is clear that
th€ essence of Christianity is the experience of an
inward Life of Faith active by Love. By faith is
meant a buoyant sense that the Ultimat€ Power is
J;ove, is goocI', is a " Father "-Spirit: or as it might
he now said, faith is trust in the Universe, because
it is ultimately ruled by an indwelling Life, which
we cannot comprehend or describe, but is at heart
an Eternal Love that "will not let us go." This
Love is called Christ in the New T€stament.
Christianity is the experience that God is Love, and
Love is man's de€p law. To live in this sphere, by
this" \Vay" or Christ-life, is to die to m€re legalism
:md sin, and to rise to the spiritual realm of the
Kingdom of God.
How can this experi€nce be wrought out in modern
life?
There are many aspects of the early Christians
which do not appeal to us now.
Their scheme of things was certainly deficient-and in two directiolls, viz., thought and lif€.
(a) In thought, they wer€ limited to th€ dualism
of the Jews who teach (and ta ug h t) that God is th e
Creator, a limitless, unchanging spirit, but distinct
from nature and man, his creations (see Jewish
Encyclopredia: "Theology"). Some Jews were not
confined to this Judaism, but had begun to over('orne it by m€ans or the Hellenistic Logos, otherwise
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called Christ, "Wisdom, Spirit of God, Son of God,
Saviour. Such a picture of a Supreme God in heayen
connected with earth only by a mediator is yet quite
inadequate for 7nOde1'n thought. Again, the Jewish
idea of the resurrection of the bodies of all men at
the Last Judgment is also crude and unscientific,
and will not last. It was believed in by the writers
of the New Testament who thought that as Christ
" rose from the dead" it " must have been" in that
manner! Thus, the theology of the early Christians
was not a final one!
(b) In matters of life, the New Testament is also
inadequate as a guide to-day. The belief of the
early Christians that Christ would soon come to
judgment gave them an "interimsethik" in some
matters of external life, as in the status of women
and slaves. They neglected social reform, and science
and art (so far as these then existed). Citizenship
was almost unknown to them, for Cffisar was contrasted with God.
Thus both in their ideas in
theology and ethics the early Christians and the New
Testament are not now adequate. It is necessary to
see how essential Christianity (Faith active by Love)
is still profound and practical Truth amid the newer
intellectual ideas of to-day.
[The principles of Christianity were not an
"interims,ethik": they are eternal: e.g., to "love
one's enemies" is a principle, not a te~porary rule
about external conduct.]

the Way to GQd (John xiv. 3). This was the :Mystic
'Yay. It m e a n t .
.
(a) Repentance from the lIfe of fear, greed, pnde,
lust and hate:
(b) Illumination by Christ, or the Spiritual
Ideal, opening up faith, love, humility, purity and

I.-THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE
OF GOD.
The experience which men called being "in
Christ," or to "know Christ," was really an experience of God, of the Ultimate Reality, apprehended,
not comprehended. Christ meant the Ideal Spiritual Life, the life of Faith active by Love, the Indwelling descended God in the soul at work. This
was what fulfilled the hest in Judaism and all legal
systems. The Christians felt they had been translated into the kingdom of the Spirit. Christ was

jo~~)

The dark hours of cross-bearing, loneliness
(apparent, not real), dis~ppointme.nt and doubt:
(d) A resunecti?n to lllfluence III the ,,:"orld, t~e
soul becoming a lIght of the world, sharmg God s
own life eternal.
.
Such stages do not necessarIly .follow on~ another.
They may interpenetrate, or be m a varymg or.der,
or be repeated: but they are phases or aspects of the
Mystic Path.
.
.
The Christian life is such a "\tV ay," III taklllg
which the soul becomes co~scious of G~d, C!f etern~l
realities, as its own true l1£,e. The -Way IS one. m
which the soul feels it is helped ~lon~', or car~led
by a stream o! life that ~as s?;ndhlllg mexha:ushb~~
(and so infilllte) about I~.
Love never falleth,
i.e., never passes away, IS never exhaust~d.
~~e
more one loves the more love one has to gIve. ThIS
is the tact ~lso of truth. Truth given is trut~ :r,nore
clearly realised. Such ~s the ;nature 01 all spmt:u al
life.
It grows by bemg gIven away, by belllg
shared. Thus it is inexhaustible, infinite, eternaldivine! Obedience to the Christ-Ideal is thus the
way to find God, the Eternal Reality imprisoned in
the universe.
It has been asked: Whence comes this. inexhaustible life, of which Bergson writes? It IS a
Life beyond time and so beyond. ca~sality. In m~n
it is as a well of wat€r ever sprlllglllg up (John IV.
14). This is the paradox. of Spiritual Life: the
more it is given the more It absorbs! .
It is not enough for a man to se.8 SIgns of there
being a God: such signs as are in crystal-form.s !lnd
flower-forms which indicate a Great MathematICIan,
or even the Moral Law (Love and so be loved) which
proves a Moral God to exist.
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The soul wants to know God in the sense o£
actually communing with God.
That is what to
" know" God means in the X ew Testament. This
face to face k;nowledge is a felt or experienced sense
of God, and It comes bv the soul beinO' true to the
life-principles of the fifth and sixth ch~pters of the
Gospel of :Matthew!
. T~ live humbly, to cease from anger and hate, to
forgIve dark l\Tongs, to love one's foes to be sineere
and pure--in that "\Vay the soul COll1~S to feel it is
~eing carried alo.ng, the Vista opens up, a purpose in
lIfe. appears, ~n mfl.uence of good upon ot.hers arises.
T~IS world IS known then as a School for souls.
GlImpses are experienced of the Cosmic Will working all things together for good to those who love
Him. Even pain is used up for the soul's enrichment. The soul gains a "§ense of somethinO' far
~ore deeply interfused" (Wordsworth), which vet
IS not closed within a "block" universe, finished
and complete, nor is He bound by far,e-ordained
events. The soul feels a freedom which is God's own
fr~edom, a freedom to love in new wavs as the need
anses.
"
The question: Are we free is wrongly put. }fan
can . beco~e. fre~. True freedom is a gradually
realIsed dlvmc hfe. Then man is truly himself.
:rhe ~oul cannot see the goal, but feels that 80meHung tImeless is being worked out in time' an Aim
of Eternity is ~radually being realised, viz.: a Kingdom of souls lIke God! 'What in detail this means
none .c~n tell; BU.t the soul reaching the deep law
of spll'Itual h.fe, VI~., more life by giving life, has
real commumon with God, whose law it. is. God
eternally " dies" and so lives the more. " Love is
the consciousness of survival in the act of sel£surrender" wrote R: J. N ettleship, and God is this
Love. :Man as love IS at-one with God.
It is often that men seek God in the wrong way.
They kneel and pray-but there is heard no Voice.
The dreadful silence appals them, and they rise unhelped. Or they brood in speculation as to whether
there be any God who cares. They see};: intervention

from an outside God in their affairs, .and none comes,
.nd so they declare God does nothmg. But rea~ly
~hey are seel';ing a Go.d ,,·hom they would so?n hre
of did He eXIst-ll; fimte l?cal God, whose VOIce c~n
be heard, or who IS onls: m so~e events and not III
others, a local GQd who IS o~ts:de the wor~d.-process,
and occasionally interferes III It, a patromslllg God,
who cares only for some people.
Such a God
certainly does .not exi~t, and really the soul ,,·ould
not long' be satIsfied With such a Go.d.
. .
God is an Ineffable Life that aspIres by saCnficlllg
itself for its children.
.
It is in a certain quality of life that God IS found,
"He that loves
experienced, not seen or heard.
habitually knows ~od" (1 J Qhn iv. 7), for "God
is Love." Christ IS the name for. thl.s descended
or aspll'ahon men feel
Iel eal , whose urge or pressure
t" 1,:e.,
.
in their hearts. They fin d G ad as "Ch'
r~s,.
as the movement of the Love-Ide.al, .the ~lfe-gIvlll.g
Life in their souls: and prayer IS hst4~mng for HIS
mes;age in regard to life' s affair~..
.
In prayer the soul must worshIp Life as It ascends
to Truth, Beauty and Goodwill. i;n f$ouls.
,
Such
cosmic consciousness IS the goal of the
}fysti~ Way .int.o God.
C,lll'i.stianity. asse~'ts that
there IS a umfymg Love-prInciple w~ICh bmds tc?gether all the. enel'~ies of. ~he UnIverse an~ ~s
especially unveiled m. C~rlstian sou~s.
ThIS IS
called" Christ," the bllldlllg force whICh makes all
things "a harmQni~us,."whole". (1?r. 'Weymouth's
translation of Colas. 1. 1 i). Chnst IS the Idea of the
U lliverse. As the parts of a printing machine are
united by an "Idea," viz., printillg, and all parts
exist somehow for that end, or as the parts of a tree
are held together by the ,inward ,;l.llify.in¥, l~fe, whose
sap O'oes into all the tWIg'S, so ChrIst IS a name
for the LoO'os or Reason of the U niv!;lrse, the Idea
of the wh~le, seeking expression in ~any for~s.
Christians feel this as an Illimitable LIfe, by whICh
" more life and fuller" comes to the self that gives
itseH away to bless a world.
Such an experience
has been .called "cosmic consciousness" by Dr.
<

a
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Bucke, in his excellent volume of that name. He
gives a number of cases, such as !fahomet, Paul
DaJ?te, \Valt 'Vhitman, wherein men grasped th~
Umverse as a Unity, in an uplifting experience, and
felt the Heart of all things as Eternal Love and
Life.
Paul's "conversion" was really an illumination
rat~er than a turning from sin. He was" kicking
agamst the ox-goad," in resisting the deep spirit of
G~od:will which Christianity unfolds as the lifeprmClple of God to be accepted by man. The crisis
c~IJ?e on the road tQ Dam:;cscus. He saw a "light."
~hls was no external bght, but a physiological
accompaniment of the mind in a sudden flash of
illumination .. 1fany men have "seen a light" in
such an experIence. Paul felt the Cosmic Life, and
passed into the Central Consciousness at least for a
time, and again and again he knew that experience.
Dante (1265-1321) wrote" Vita N uova" in 1309,
and told of the oncoming of Cosmic Consciousness,
when he was 44 years of age.
;F::ancis Bacon (~561-1626) probably wrote the
orIgmal form of
Shakespeare's Plays" which
Shakespeare put into a later form fit for the stage.
Bacon was a learned man, who wrote history, and
also was a traveller. Shakespeare was none of these
b~t it. needed such ~ man as Bacon to produce th~
hIstOrIes ~nd trag~dleS of the Plays.
This Bacon
had cosmIC conSCIOusness at times, as Dr. Bucke
shows. The Sonnets reveal it.
.So Walt WhitIJ?an (1819-1892), who obtained
glImpses of the Umv<ersal Life, wrote" I know that
all the men. ev,er born ar,e my brothers, and the
w:omen my SIsters ::cnd l,overs, and that a Kelson (or
bll~de;r) of C!eatIO~ IS Love."
There is the
Ilhmlt~ble LIfe shming through Whitman. So
also .wIth Edward Carpenter. Dr. Bucke also
descrIbes . the ~xperiences he himself had in
an Eng~lsh CIty.
How " all at once he
found hImself wrapped around as it were by
a flame-coloured cloud. For an instant he thought
of fire, the next he knew the light was in himself.
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Directly afterw.ards ther~ came upon him a se~se of
exultation, of Immense Joy~usness, acc?mpaJ?led. or
. mediately followed by an mtellectuallllummatlOn
~ite impossible to describe. He saw. a,nd knew that
the cosmos is not dead matter, but a hvmg Pre~ence,
that the soul of man is immort.al, that the umverse
's so built and ordered that, WIthout any peradventure, all things work together ~or the. g~od of each
and all and that the foundatIon prmcIple of the
world i~ what we call love."
.
Thus" the spiritual man can read the meam~g of
everything" (1 Cor. ii. 15: Moffatt's tr.anslatlc;m).
The new life is variously named. m. varIOUS
religions and ~ol'ms of though~, and It IS apprehended in varymg degrees. It IS called .
Spirit~al life, in the '~Pauline " epIstles.
The Kmgdom of God, m the Gospels.
The Pearl of great price, also there.
Nirvana, in Hindoo thought.
.
The Spirit-filled life, in modern evangelIcal
sects.
The new birth, in the Fourth Gospel.
Gabriel, as Mahomet calleq it.
Beatrice, as Dante called It.
My Soul, in Whitman's phrase.
Arahatship, in Buddhism.
Brahmic splendour, to the Hindoos.
1.1:y friend, in "Shakespeare's" sonnets..
.
This experience of God as the V ast ~ove-II£e IS
the essentially Christian experience whICh created
the Church and the New Testament. !1:en have subconsciousness dream -consciousness, sense-consciousness (as ani:Uals), sel£-consciousnes.s (hig~er tha~
animals apparently), and may mov.e mt? glImpses. of
cosmic or God-consciousness. It IS thIS last whICh
brings joy aild p,eace and liberty from the .assumed
authority of pnests or the narrow legalIsm and
patriotism of States.
Dr Bucke's cases .are mostly of outstanding men,
giants in imaginative sympathy; but it is possible
for ordinarily intelligent people to have then experience, though with less width of Vision. If only a
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few sel~ct ~o?ls coul~ tsain such an experien.ce, the
cauSe of SpirItuaJ relIgIOn would be hopeless mdeed.
But reality is a Vast ~ife, .'vhose inner life-principle
(or character and [tIm) IS Love, .called "Christ
Jesus:" The s.oul that dares habitually to love can
turn Itself on Itself and feel the divine Life-nlDvement in its love-activities.
Not able perhaps to
thec;retically see the meanings of this, the souls of
ordmary folks can yet catch a glimpse of the Invisible, and knmy by intuitive vision or their deeper
soul-life the Reality that is final, called God.
:Matthew Arnold in his poem" The Buried Life"
helps to that vision, as does Edward Carpenter in
"To,,-ards Democracy," where Democracy means
the rule or the Mass-man in men.
. Thus it is possible to rea:ch God, not by the
I~tellect alone, but by the active practice and exper~ence or ~spil~~tion a;nd ~?ve,. a~d in such expenence to
see (by mtUItIve mSIght) or reel the
flow of a loving Life, which bears all things on its
bosom, and works all together for good.
The early Christians interpreted their sense of the
~oye-Ideal imperfectly, as if it ,yere a second Person
III the Godhead (1 Cor. viii. 6: Col. i. 15-17: Phil.
ii . .1-10: J.ohn i. 1-4~ .. ~1hey took the mediators
whICh JewIsh HellelllstIC thouo'ht provided-Wisdom, Logos, 9hrist, SOIl of Ggd, Heavenly l\£an.
But really tIllS movement from Deism should still
!;So on, as now it does go on, on to the idea that God
IS one but complex, as man is complex: that God
has descended by His Love, to evolve souls like
Himself, in time.
There are not two con~cious
Persons or threB ~n God, but God is One Superper~onal (and so I~effable, indescribable) Life, in
:"h1Oh souls are h.emg born and trained into His
Image! Thus the New Testament does not give a
?nal t!leology. There cannot be one, for theology
~s a SCIence, and the qUBen of sciences.
All science
IS progressive.
The Christiall empe1'ience really
goes beyond the dualism of Hellenistic thought
:vl;ich told of God separated from man and onl~
.Jomed by a l\fediator-JJogos or Christ. That expe"-
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rience is or God ?-i~sel£, direct. The Suprem~ 0:
Ultimate Power IS m man expressed.
l\:Ian IS ,a
~icl'ocosm.
rrh.e Love-Soul of . the Ulllverse IS
wrapped u.p in hIm. Th.e heart or man, as of \104,.
'. lire-O'ivmg Love, and to feel and accept thIS IS
b
IS
salvation,
the " new.b'I~"th . "
.
ThDse who are aspulllg to be really hkt; GodHim who sends his sunshine on good and eVII-theX
'Ire the aspiring souls by whom God acts, HIS
~~hildren in very deed, and He holds them for eve~'.
As they climb upwards they find they are, as It
,,'ere, on a moving staircase.
The wa~ upward
itself lifts them upwards, and. seconds thell' efforts.
Eyen in sleep th~y sub-?o~sc~ously .are moved upward. MetaphYSICally, It IS Impos.slble to comprehend the nature of thIS Vast U lllfymg Backgrou.tI d Life, men call God. He is a complex Pers0.tIalIt~,
or super-personal Life.
But man, madt:; m ~IS
illlaO'e is also complex. Man has a conSCIOUS ~Ife,
but "'al'sD a dimlycollscious life,. and a sub-conSCIOUS
mental life. May it not ~e so III Go~; the 'yodd of
nature (acting automatIcally) belllg HI~ subconscious energising life?
In m~n God. IS seHconscious and in some He has cosmIC conscIOusness,
But thong'h theology as a Scit;llCe must b~ progressive, yet the religi?us expenence ever IS .of the
response of the Ulllverse t.o those who dare to d.o
. even wI
d IS
the good-WIll,
len'It does n? t" pay, "an
seemino'ly but roIly. They, falthful over. few
things,'" find the:r;nselves rul~rs over many thmgs: T
having loved, WIthout u~terwr e?d, t~ey ?nd the;5
are loved, unsought. TIllS experIence IS of t~e A~l
Unifying Good Lire deeper than, yet worklllg III
and by, nature and men, stars and souls!.
.
.
Fyodor Dostoevsky, the Russian novelIst, III hIS
story of wonderful insight, called "The BI'others
Karamazov," writes thus:"Brothers have no rear .of men's sin. Love a
man even in' his sin, for that is the semblance of
Divine Love, and is the highest love 011 eart~.
Love all God's creation, tIle whole and every gram
of sand in it. Love every leaf, every ray of God's
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light:

. Love the animals, love the plants, love
everything, you will perin things. Once you perceIve It you WIll b~gm to comprehend it better every
day. An.d you Will come at last to love the whole
wo~'ld WIth an all-embracing love.
Love the
alllmals.
God has given them the rudiments of
thought and joy untroubled. Do not harass them
do. not depri,:e them of t~eir happiness.
Lov~
clnldren espeClally. They lIve tQ soften and purify
our h~arts. At so~e thoughts one stands perplexed
espeClally at the SIght of men's sin, and wonder~
whether o~e should use force or humble love.
Always deClde to use humble love. If you resolve
on that once for all, you may subdue the whole
world.
Loving humility is marvellously stronO'
t~e s~rongest of all thing.s) and there is nothing el~~
lIke It. Brothers, love IS a teacher but one must
~now how to acquire it, for it is hard to acquire it
IS dearly bought, it is won by long labour. FOl"we
must not only love occasionally, for a moment, but
for e:,er. Everyone can love occasionally, even
the WIcked can. J'.1f friends, pray to God for gladness. Be glad as chIldren, as the birds of heaven
A~d let not the sin of .me~ confound you in YOul:
domgs: FeaT not ~hat It WIll wear away your work
~n~ ~mde~' Its b81~g acc?mplished.
Do not say
~'nn IS mIghty, eVIl envll'onment is mighty, and
,""e are l.onely ~nd helpless.'
There is only one
means ?I ~alvatlOn; ~ake yourself responsible for
all men s sms. You WIll see at once that it is really
so, a~d that you are to blame lor everyone and for
all th~ngs. See~ no rewar4, .for great is your reward
on thIS earth, VIZ., the spintual joy which is only
vouchsafed to the righteous man. When you are
~lone, pray.. Love ap men, love everything. Hell
IS the suffermg of bemg unable to Iov,e."
Such, then, is the Mystic Way to God or into
~od, for all SQuis. who li~e for Him. By love men
bet more deeply mto Ulllon with the Infinite and
bthecoGme God!
«He that 10vet11 (habitually-see
. e reek text) knoweth God."
ev~rythmg.. .If you love
ce~ve ~he dIvI-?-e my~tery
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It is by intuition, not by mere in~llect, th.at man
can get a glimpse or ~oment of thIS. CosmIc Consciousness, of the Meanmg of the Ulllverse.
Bv intuition we mean insight through sympathy,
based on experience: as against the calculating of
ideas which the intellect does. One man feels the
Ul:ge towards Truth. Beauty,. and go~dwil~-illimit
able. This is no passing whIm. It IS dally> .continuO us . He is thus urged on to full~r spIntu~l
life. He thinks of it because he feels It. In thIS
thought no doubt he uses intellect, but he does .not
argue about it. It is .just; a ;von.derful, beautIful
experience, the best thmg.m h.Ishfe. As h~ obeys
it, life opens up its glones, Its mealllng,. ItS. a;lluniting Life, or God. God he ~eels,. by ~ntUltIve
sympathy, is this Life-stream, whIc;h gIves l:fe away
and so has it ever the more. He dImly realIses that
this kind of Life holdR all things, and disciplines for
their good the men who disobey it. Such a :r~a~h
inO' to God by humble obedience to the aspulllg
Li£e-UI'ge is clearly different from arguing intellectually that there is a God, by proofs from crystals or
history, good and valuable and accessory though
such intellectual effort is.
The Christian feels this - that "he who loves
(habitually, the Greek means) is born of God, and
knows or communes with God." " The fruit of the
f'pirit" is said to be "Love, joy, peace, good
temper, kindliness, generosity, fidelity, gentleness,
sell-control" (J'.{offatt's translation).
But really
the fruit is l,ove, Confident Love, and the rest
follow.
Love means the life-imparting life, the soul going
out of itsell. dying, and so living. God ever gives
Jife and so lives. Love is inexhaustible. "Love
never faileth" (1 Cor. xiii.), i.e., never passes awaJ:".
The divine Spirit or "Christ" (for "the Lord .1S
the Spirit," 2 Cor. iii. 17) is realised in Love, III
this conscious life-imparting energy.
Joy is an aspect of it.
Love is glad, profoundly joyous, III spite of
earth's dark sorrows.
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. Peace is joy in another aspect-peace ,,·ith God,
z.e., with the universe, for when a soul is living the
God-li~e of life-imparting energy, it is at peace.
All thlllgs must and do work together for its good
and through it for the world's good. Evil is transmuted by Love.
.
Love is long suffering and kind and good. Love
suffers long (1 Cor. 13). The early Christians were
experts in the meaning of this spiritual or Christian
life. Faithful is love, not insincere: meek and sel£controlled. Love is not angry or bitter or reven"'eful or lustful. It ever imparts Life.
'"
" Suppose," wrote R. L. N ettleship, " suppose for
a moment that all human beings felt permanently
and universally to each other as they now do
occasionally to those whom they loye best. It would
follow that all the pain in the world would he
swallowed up in the joy of doing good.
. Such
would be the atonement of man-and God, God eternally living in His O"'1} death, eternany losing and
eternally returning to, Himself."
2.-THE FUI... LER MODERN THOUGHT
OF GOD.
The New Testament doctrine of God is the .Tewif4h
one, plu.s the idea of the indwelling Christ or LoveIdeal : i.e., it is a confusion. It is in transition.
It is not final.
The New Testament was written by strict monotheists, who could not let go the~ idea of the
Supreme God outside though near Nature and man,
and yet they felt the Christ within, the Logos
eternal descended into their souls.
.
To-day it is necessary to move into a fuller,
cle~rer, more rea~onable idea. of God as the living
U mty of the UnIverse, movlllg oll,,'ard, reaching
through nature moulding man.
.
(a) The first question which confronts the modern
enquirer into Realitv or the nature of God is TT1hat
is th£s we call." matter" ?
What are ~ir, rock:
water, from whICh the rest of things seem to come.
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'What are wood and iron? Are they a "fortuitous
concourse of atoms"?
Or are they essentially
related to mind?
If so, to man's mind or to
Another's? The ancients often believed t!tat. chaotic
matter was eternal, and' God formed It lllto an
orderly system (see Genesis i. 1-4, taken from Babylonian' ideas). But this harsh crude dualism does
not content the modern mind.
What then is matter? Is it unknowable? Is it
a substance in itself? To answer such questions
fully is not possible yet, but it is not hard .to r,ealise
that the, distinction between matter and mllld IS one
made by mind.
It is, as Prof. Wm. 'Varc1 points
out, a duality of subject and object really, .and not
a dualism of mind and matter. Both subject and
object are mental facts, or energies rather.
It is not possible to describe matter fully, because
it is the energy of the Ineffable God. But we may
say that mattei.' is energy. This is seen in coal from
whose unloosed energies comes electricity <throngll
turbines and magnets). Power emerges only so far
as power is us,ed. So sand, water and air are
energies, not conscious, but not dead: for they exist
only in relation to other energies in one va,st
universe. This universe has a unity and a purpose 111
pvolution and history, and so is the energy of One
Will, organised by Mind. It is the 'Vill which is
God, and is good, though acting under the
limitations of time. This view of matter mnst now
he explicated more fully.
Take a piece 01 wood.
It is cut out of the "continuum" of matter
by the intellect and considered abstractly and apart,
It has colour, ~hape, opaqueness in sunlight, transparency in X rays, it is fibrous, hard, infi.ammable,
grown in cells, includes carbon, and so forth.
Such facts are all in the mind, by means of the
sunlight or X rays, and the eye and hand. Colour
is a fact then, but not a simple fact. It implies the
wood Z'l~s sunlight plus eyesight plus consciousness.
In the dark, or if a man be asleep, there is
no colour or transparency. What then is the wood?
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It is said to he atQms composed of vibrating electrons. These, seen in sunlight, give a sensation of
colour, shape, etc.
Is it possible to get at what
vibrating electrons are? The colour, etc., partly
reveal the wood. Another thing will yield in sunlig'ht another colour, and other experiences. The
wood is partly realised by qualities experienced.
But there seems to be a "ding-an-sich," as Kant
said, a thing' behind the effects it produces, a substance holding the qualities, producing the sensations. Is that so? Undoubtedly, the wood is more
than man's ideas of it, and all believ,e this, but it
is yet a spil'itu,al set of facts, some of which man
knows. It is a Life-Energy which man can experienee. I t " appears" in sunlight as coloured.
and what does not appear is 1rLOreof the same stuff
as what does (in relation to sunlight, etc.) appear.
All things are vibrating electrons, in various degrees
and forms. But this term "vibrating electrons"
is also derived from the experiences of man. Indeed
man cannot apply any term tQ describe reality but
such as is a mental term. Anyone who has experienced a buzzing in his ear for some years may take
that as an illustration.
The buzzing is vibrating
~nergy, in such 3; place and of such i~tensity, that
It can be e:x:perl<enced.
Now such IS a mental
experience or state or energy of m.ental life.
It
may be in the conscious mind or in the subconscious mind, as when a man is asleep.
So vibrations are mental facts and matter is
the living pulsations in the sub-conscious mind
of God, and such, in wood, plus sunlight, eyesight
and consciousness of man, appear as colour,
shape and heat, according to the degrees of vibrations, or the kind thereof.
Different things are
different forms and degrees of living energy, felt as
vibrations by man, and as colour, hardness when
eye and touch are used.
So Prof. Aliotti (Padua), as a scientist, wrote:
"Matter with all its attributes is at bottom of
spiritual stuff. . . We must conceive reality in
terms of consciousness."
.
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'U"atter then is God's life, enel'gising in various
ll'l.
"
•
d
sub-conscious ways, for certam en s.
.'
It is organised by God's thought, moved by HIS
Goodwill (Christ).
.
Every atom is OJ·ganised J every stone or plant. IS
organised by the all-pervadmg Mmd, whose energIes
are there pulsating.
.
Moreover matter is 01 inter-related energles: they
all act on o~e another, and form a ·Whole, One Life.
They are not the who~e of G?d's vast life, but ~ su~.
conscious phase of It, actmg n~w automatrcallJ'
since He by thought once arranged them.
The points to be noted on " matter" are as follow:
(1) Every description of matter ~ust be ~nd can·not but be in terms of man s empenence, or
mental life. If man has reached matter, as
all believe, he has reached something intelligible. "Vibrations of electrons" are. words
descriptive of the men~al energy of LIfe.
(2) Life has two aspects, mmd and energy. T~ey
never exist apart. Mind is not me.re p~ss1Ve
ideas. It energises. Even to thmk IS an
activity.
Stones
are
m,ind ~ energy.
Materialistic Scientists only belIeve m energy
(or substance with energy). ." C~risti~n"
scientists (the sect) only belIeve m mmd.
But the two are one fact.
The distinction
between subject and object, or mind and
energy, is made in mind.
(3) Much matter is organised into crystals
(granite, and even many m~tal~ as iron are
crystalline).
All matter IS 1ll molecules
under "laws." Amorphous things have
" laws" 01 their own nature. Air and water
are organised.
Such organ~sation :vas by
God's thought. !1:ind-energy IS orgaUlsed by
mind as its vehicle.
(4) All forms of mind-energy are interrelated:
as water ice, steam, are forms 01 H 2 0, as
related t~ the temperature of air. All things
are mind-energies, organised br thought, and
related in one vast whole or UUlty.
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.""- thing, say a stone, only exists in its r,elations
to other things, air and stones, &c. It exists as part
of a whole, which is the living energies of One Life.
(5) There are planes of being of mind-energy.
The sum is Go~: 01: the unity (in variety) is
God. In God s !fmd are energies of subconscious life, and such are matter: as in a
man's life may be a vigorous intellect yet in
aheyance while he is asleep: or passionate
sex-love (a kind of refined "matter") may
be in abeyance while a man is alone. Life is
complex and has grades of consciousness.
(6) Energies organised by mind tend to become
automatic when mind has succeeded in
organising them, i. e., organising its own
lower planes of life. Thus matter was once
thought out by God, but now seems to act
automatically, having been moulded to its
uses. It is now reliable for man to use, e.g.,
to build houses, cook, run trains. It is really
now a School for Souls.
The attention of
God is withdrawn, so it is automatic.
Compare how man had to think of skating or
cycling till, when learned, he does these automatically.
(1) The aim of God in organising his energies
iuto automatic matter-vibrations of life was
to give life to souls, more life and fuller, i.e.,
the aim was Love. This is felt by Christians
as their deepest life. It is the Christian
revelation and law.
God loved men into
being, but in time and under conditions, so
that pain and sin have temporarily arisen in
the pr00€Ss. But there is a Love-Tendency
in the universe, holding it together. This is
Christ, the Moral IdBal which rules as the
Moral Law winning souls to its obedience.
(8) This aim of God to produce and save souls is
accomplished by evolution. It will probably
be shown that the protozoa came from the
warm sea, from colloids therein, via proteids
and protoplasm. If so, matter has produced

the body or man. Matter must be spiritual
to produce a vehicle for spiritu::l life: i.e.,
air rocks and water are energIes of God,
wO~7enby the indwelling God whose" body"
they are, into vehicles for souls.
(9) Th~ spiritual nature or matter is also shown
by its effect on consciousness in the case of
rood and drink. Thus, alcohol, which is a
poison, not a rood, at first acts as a stimulant. The man feels elated. Then it acts as
a narcotic. The man feels sleepy. If matter
can affect thought, it must exist in relation
thereto.
(10) Further, N atme educates the imall'ination of
. men, and so is itself spirituaL
The artist
draws inspiration rrom scenery. So the study
of stars and rocks draws out man's sense of
wonder and of orderliness. Not enough are
children educated in the onen air.
Moreover, it is by being conscious of matter that
the mind grows into seH-consciousness.
Thus matter is no hard substance unrelated to
mind.
What exists is lEnd-Energy in various
forms, and all organised as a school for souls.
Matter is one of those forms. The stars are the
" cells" of God's body, and aspiring souls ar,e His
brain, the organ bv which He moves onward.
Man can never know what matter is completely,
for it is the life-en,ergy of a Super-personal Being'.
God: but man can know that matter is a spirit,ual
fact. a Lire-energv organised by Love, called
Christ, as a school for souls.
Space is the orderly arrangement, in God's mind,
of the mind-energies or matter. As in a song, the
notes follow one another, such is space. Stones and
trees are in space only because they are differing
mental states or energies. Space is a diagram flung
by the intellect over mental states. The stars are
millions of milBs" away, but what is a mile? An
experience of man amid mental states.
The
scientific idea of space as a reality in itself is largely
an illusion.
C('
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Time does not exist apart from experience either.
It is the changing o£ mental states, which thus come
to interpenetrate one another. Space and time are
forms. o£ the existence o£ mental states or mindenergIes.
Reality is a Vast Ocean o£ Life (God). In it are
icebergs (matter) of congealed life. They are of the
ocean, and in it, and yet resi1\t it and can move back
into it. They exist for a purpose, and are a form
of life.
The mathe1natical forms (crystals, flowers) and the
11w1'aZ world-purpose (to educate intelligence and
love) also show that nature has its Source in an
Infinite Mind in which it lives.
H ow is matter created?
Matter is a relic of living organisms. It is Life
or living energy from which the tension or attention has been withdrawn, and so it acts automatically, but is spiritual all the same. A cut flower
dies away into dust. So is matter produced.
The
stars are compacted star-dust o£ the hot nebula.
But that star··dust may have once been in livinO'
forms. Life or lives organised them, and then went
on to attend to other things. The stars are not now
conscious, as Fechner suggested, but they are composed of living mental energies, unconscious and
automatic in t~,e One Life, much as a man's lungs
go on automat.lCally, and practically unconsciously,
though once hfe thought of breathing in order to
breathe, i.e., in past generations of animals.
Life ever has a living body, a vehicle. 'Ve throw
off carbonic acid gas. Such is the creation of matter
which may be lifted into conscious forms again as il~
plant life, which uses the carbon up once mo~e.
The relation of God to matter is like that of a
Musician to the songs he forms of his own energy
in his mind. Thu's, Schubert cr,eated 600 song~'
which then would exist in his memory sub-con:
sciously. So matter is in God, the Super-Mind.
. Matter seems to have been produced by God from
hIS own mental energy, which H.e wove into thought.
forms. Thus electrons came and so atoms and mole-

cules and star-dust in nebulre and so stars with their
planets. The whole is still the sub-conscious mindenergies in and of God, and to some small extent in
and o£ man now. The Infinite Central Consciousness imprisoned his life within RiR organised
energies, in and by which He has evolved this earth,
its warm condensed vapour, the ocean, protoplasm
in that ocean, protozoa, fish, and on to reptiles, apes,
man, civilised man, Christian civilised man. The
indwelling God has guided the process, for His aim
is Christ, the intelligent illimitable Love, and all
things work together to uphold and evolve this Love.
Such is the Moral Ideal which is not mocked, and
which no man can oppose and go unpunished.
Into all plants, animals and men God put points
or " aspects" of His own vast lif~, a!l~ they are as
twiO's o£ one tree, put forth by the lllvlsible tree, and
one"'sap is flowing in them all. These "souls" use up
the "matter" of God's life as their vehicle of
expression and education. Matter thus is the interrelated, energising, automatic, mental states of the
sub-conscious mind of God. Because it is spiritual
it is partly knowable by man in its various relations.
(b) The next point to the spirituality of "matter"
is the Dynamic Unity of the Universe: the planes or
Life are in One Life. Stars and souls are aspects or
One Ineffable Life, £01' ever nameless, though names
must be used. God is the Unity of the Universe~
and more, for He pI'esses on and is not exhausted by
what already is se-en to exist, But consider this Unity,
It if:! the pre-supp.osition ~f an scieI!-ce: When a
fact (e.g., a star) IS first dlscov'ered, It IS presumed
it is related to the rest, and so it turns out to be.
The ordinary mind se~s the universe ~t ,first as
consisting or nwny thmgs-loosely eXlstmg toO'ether chairs and tables, and roads and stars. But
the scientist see,ks their relations, and finds more
and more facts to assure him that they form one
inter-related universe. The philosopher then grasps
that those Telations ar,e constituted by mind, and
things are mental .energi~s ?f Qne Mind. Hegel's
" Logic" works thIS out III Its Idea.
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Th~

U.pa'!l'ishads,

wr~t~en £ro~

1000 to 500 B.C.,
seek to mdlCate the spll'ltual umty of the universe
Brahm and the ~oul (Atman) being one reality. '
Brahm-Atman IS the sum of the Upanishads' and
to reach Brahm, tranq~ility and self-control are
11<~eded. GO,d and the Umverse are, synonymous, and
ale known m th,e soul, one knowmg subject in all
~en..
Nature IS ~'maya," illusion. Matter is
IllusIOn. The Soul IS all and it is Brahm
Such an undiffeJ?entiat~d Unity was the philosophy
before mC?dm'n SCIence and the idea of Evolution
The HllldoQ< Brahmin prie~t. is ~ contemplativ~
so~l. ~e cannot se~ that. actIvIty IS a reality too.
HIS umty of the .umvl:!rse IS a pantheism, and what
~~ems t~, deny It, ~~Z, • matter, is merely called
maya.
The solutIOn IS too easy.
. Ma;tter ,affects. the soul, e.g., alcohol gives a
hllal'lty (for. a tIme) and then acts as a narcotic
To a Brahmlll all this .is ignored. A stone bridg~
and a J?1an are O11<e realIty. He cannot grip degrees
of real.lty. ~e cannot see t~at Brahm (God) is complex, lllcludmg planes of lIfe. The Brahmin says
the so,~l goes ,~~t of the h~ad at d~ath, and the body,
mere maya, IS left behmd. It IS only appearance
B~t the Brahmin does not explain why appearance~
anse .
. Such a Unity is not the true nature of God' it
glV~S a sense of the deep reality of Spirit, and of 'the
Un:t;y of. the Soul of God. But these are not
suffiCloent m our ~ay. "Matter" must be accounted
for' Another kmd ~f Unity is conceived by Dr.
r
Ivla?raggart
(Cambndge).
He thinks that the
Umver~e conSIsts .only of souls and their states.
He . reJe~~s the Idea of @ergy.
A pillar-box
may be
an assemblage of souls" he writes to
the present auth.or.
G?d is non-existent as a
peI'so~ or a c~nsClous Bemg.
The only unity of'
~ouls IS by theIr love or fellowship, as of men formlllg a coUege. ~here is no personal College. Yet
these. men ar~ un~ted and have an "esprit de corps."
The IllustratIOn IS unfortunate, lor a College had a
personal founder or founders. And even if the men
came together and agreed to be a college, they could
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only do ~o because of a. comJJ,lon Re!lson in them all.
It is thIS Reason, whlCh permeatmg all men and
things, is God, who is super-personal.
Dr. MacTaggart mo·st reasonably argues that only
souls and their states exist: but what of the
immense masses of rocks, and the numbeI' of stars?
They aTe not the states 01 finite souls, nor are they
souls. They act not as either. But yet they are mental
energies-of the Soul-Unity 01 God (see § on matteT).
The Unity of all things is a spiritual, complex
Life, having planes of .existence-as subconscious
" matter," conscious animals and men, and souls of
men and angels that gain at times His own cosmic
consciousness.
The unity or the Universe is a Life ,,-hich work;:
The univ·erse is not static but dynamic. Science
traces (a) the long evolution from protozoa, to
reptiles, to man, to the cultured and good man: and
(b) the movement or agitation or vibration in every
"atom," by its" electrons." The Unity is one of
mental energies and souls, unconscious, semi-conscious, conscious and super-conscious Life-the
whole moving onward, dying to live, urged by the
"Love that makes the sun and all the stars," as
Dante said in closing his great poem.
It is as if the Universe were the body of God and
God its soul: but the universe is spiritual, in
degrees, or planes of being. God once acted consciously in granite: but now matter acts automatically. "Vhere then is God acting consciously
now, but in aspiring souls (the true Church).
Aspiring souls-in all lands-are as the brain or
God. '1'he early Christians likened the Church to a
Body, Christ biing the Head.
The truer picture now is that the Universe is the
Body or God, aspiring souls are the brain or God,
or God's organ or activity in His vast adventure of
Love, by which he ever seeks to eyolve, within Himself, souls that He may loye and be loved by for
ever!
The Unity or the Universe is Goel, but this does
not exclude praye1' to God. lVIr. A. J. Balfour has
,yell said, in his Gifford Lectures (1914): "The
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highest conceptions of God seem to approximate to
one of two types. . . . The metaphysical conce~ti~:m emphasises H~s all-inclus~ve unity.
The
relIgIOus type emphasIses His ethICal personality.
The metaphysical type tends to regard Him as the
logical glue which holds multiplicity together. The
re~i~ious type
"
worships a Spirit among
SPIrItS. . . . Some of the greatest religious
teachers, Christian and non-Christian, have held
both . . . Nor (so far as I know) has religious
mysticism ever felt the least difficulty in bridging
the chasm."
It is in the practical mystic that the reconcili~tion
is surely found. The soul that lives in active
intelligent love is in God, is God, feels God,
" knows" God. "He who loves (habitually) is horn
of God and knows God" (1 John iv. 7) . Not in
mere speculation, which only may prove that a God
exists, nor in external ritual itself, which can be
taken mechanically,- nor in animal happiness, nor
even in natural amiability, but in humble intelligent love is God found. Till a man believes and
feels that love is the basic motive of the Universe,
he reaches not the practical mystic Path into union
with the Infinite. Such a soul can ask for blessings
in prayer, i.e., listen for the Voice of Indwelling
Eternal Truth on the practical needs of every-day
life, and energise on that line.
Is God "transcendent?" Is He greater than
nature and man? Undoubtedly, but He is not outside nature and man. :NIay it not be that he
transcends, or is more than, his manifestation in
nature and man, for evolution (His method) is not
finished. God is still thought o£ by many as outside
nature and man, as a Being apart, as a Providence
overlooking human life, and interfering occasionally
by miracles, or providences or revelations.
The Jews seem still to think of God so, for they
cling to the Old Testament, which put God in
heaven, apart from man, so "holy" (separate) was
He!
Thus 1.fr. Montefiore writes: -"The great teachers
of Israel were led by God to realise that He was the
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lord of nature, but not a part of nature: He w.as .the
creator of all, but Himself other than and dIstInct
from all that he had made: above, beyond and out.
side the world of sense and. sight."
Such a view cannot perSIst, for man 8·ees SIgns of
God in the forms of crJ:st:::ls an~ fl.o~ers, and feels
Him in the 1.foral Law wIthlll, saylllg Love, and you
shall be loved and helped: hate, and you shall be
unhappy."
. '
Thus God is the immanent Ulllty of the Ulllverse,
yet He is not fully expressed by any or all facts. In
that sense he transcends all existing events.
God's Method of Evolution.
Some have thought that the idea of Evol~tion will
bring Theism to an end. It has been saId to-day
that Nature governs herself, is a republic, not
a monarchy: and that all moral law is explicable
from humanity finding gradually a " modus
vivendi" on earth. Morality is simply then rules
of a happy life among men. Moreover, it is stat~d
that the universe is eternal and needs no God for Its
creation or continuance. A.nd further, it is argued,
man can do without religion, for Buddhism and
Confucianism and the modern Ethical movements
have no clear idea of God, but are expressions of
the laws which rule man's happiness. Many old
religions simply personified a force in. ~ature 0.1' a
law in morals, and were largely superstItIOUS belIefs
in demons and other imaginary spirits. Plato
practically taught that God was the embodimfmt of
Truth Beauty and Goodness, living in the eternal
realm' of Ideas, which described or sent revelations
into the phenomenal world. In reply, a modern
scientist may urge that Truth, Beauty and Goodne·ss
grew gradually in evolution, and did not come from
another world. Ideas do not exist apart from men.
Those who study evolution are thus, at first, inclined to explain away the arguments for .the
existence of God drawn from the MathematIcal
order and the mOI:al order in the universe. Mr. J.
:McCabe may be taken as one such scientific .mind,
arguing against the argument that order III the
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world indicates a God. Science shows that there is
only order in some things which have come to a
"modus operandi," or "modus vivendi" (in the
case of man). It is urged that there is also much
chance and disorder, as among stars that collide.
Disasters happen by earthquakes or wars, or wrecks
or fires, in spite of man's ingenuity. There may
come a Thew glacial age and kill off millions of men.
Nebulffi are loose, wild, whirling star-dust. Nothing
is fixed. The radium atom disintegrates. Atoms
come from very slight disturbances or el·ectrons in
the" ether," which is but a finer form of matter.
No God, it is said, is needed, for this "matter" is
eternal, and its throbbing or condensation produces
all things.
But why, it lllay be asked, does either (electrons
or atoms) evolve any forms of orderly arrangement,
and move on to evolve living organic orderly
arrangements, and so on to evolve man? Scientists
do not meet this " Why?" They only say we know
little of ether and it may be eternal. But whether
eternal or not, is not the question. Why did it not
remain as an unmoved ether-mass? 'What stirred,
and still stirs it? How does it produce the mind
which thinks about it? How does it become sel£conscious? Even if molecules in crystals are themselves orderly little "bricks," which build up
crystals, as is very likely, why are they orderly, and
why do they build? '\Vhat so orders them that they
build up granite crystals (quartz, £elspar and mica)
and from these come all sand and sandstone, shales
and slates; and then come cliffs and soil, in which
plants can grow, and on plants, animals and mell
can grow?
There is an immense aim and
organisation here which agnostics do not account for.
As to beauty in nature, it is true that man selects
beautiful forms (bays surrounded by trees, some
flowers, or a lovely woman's face and figure) and neglects the myriads of unbeautiful things and persons
in the world. Not all flowers even are beautiful. These
various shapes are evolved by nature for her own
ends, e.g., flowers to attract bees, beauty in women
to attract men, while bays are due to ocean effects.

True, but why are there any "en~s"? Se~
appetites tend to I?ropagate. th~ speCIes; e-yen .1£
a species be unconSCIOUS of thIS aIm m satIsfymg I~S
sex-appetites. There is an over-ruling end here, m
sex ,\Vhence comes it?
As to goodnesss, morality is said to be merely a
finding out of how to live to~eth:r happily. l\h.
M.cCabe sa.ys: "For me m?rahty IS but .the servant
of a higher ideal, the happmess of ma?-kmd."
.
But what of conscience? It tru~y IS not a ~~:de
always to what is right. But conSCIence? even If 11~
informed is more than a desire for happmess. It IS
a consci~usness that some things a.re rig~t, ~ome
wrong: and men move into a moralIty whICh IS no
mere way of being happy.
TJ:tey even choose
death than some forms of Immorahty. They choose
a quality of soul than pleasure 0l!- a lower, level.
The moral law is not merely a seekl~g of on~ s o,:n
interests nor is it a clan or natIOn seekmg ItS
interests:
That is confounding mOTality with a
lower leO'alism which merely makes rules for the
physical bhappin~ss of 3: peo:r1e. Man can .be " born
again" into a lIfe .whlC?- .1Ives: not to gam, b,:~ to
give happiness a hfe-glvmg hfe. The laws- do
not lie steal ~r kill or commit adultery" are the
basis of a social happiness: but again we ask, Why?
'Vhy is there any law or basis? ,\Vhy does not
confusion alone 1'eio'n? ,\Vhy do men find that they
want more than their own physical well-being?
Further, why (in Christianity) are these rules of
external conduct brought into a new sphere, and
felt to be the inner-written principle of human life,
focussed in a sincere illimitable Love?
The whole reliance on Evolution to disprove
theism is an arguing that, because the lower precedes the higher, the lmver explains the higher;
that (1) matter explains mind and (2) customs
explain the Ideal which emer!Ses at last. But what
is evolved must have been mvolved.
The very
process of evolutiQll to higher forms of Life points
to a moral God in the world. The l\1:oral Law rules
in the long run, and inwardly punishes men who do
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not seek. something more than happiness. The man
who 1ehberately forges money, or deceives a girl bv
promIses he n.ever meant to keep, or is consistently
cr~el to a ?hIld, lays up a "hell" of purgatorial
pam for hImself, here or hereafter.
There are
levels of " happiness" -that of the brute, and that
of the scholar, and that of the saint!
Or more
accurately there is a search for passing pleasures,
and a search for et-ernal values. ,Vhy are these two
courses open to men? Evolution explains nothinO'
but only shows how outwardly changes have com~:
It does not explain the steady aim of life towards
intelligent goodwill expressed in forms of beautv.
T~e movement of Life-form.s upward by struggle
at tImes, but also by co-operatIon and cross-breeding
pe!haps even more, ~s not explained by showing that
It IS t~rough adap~atlOn to environment, and by crossbreedmg. T~e hfe that. so acts needs explanation.
Its mathematIcal, <esthetIc and moral ordeTliness (or
laws) all imply a Mind indwelling the universe, as
the human mind also gives order in life.
;Ev?lution aims a~ un~olding the eternally-valid
prmCIples of God s lIfe-mathematical (as in
crystals), oosthetic (in beautiful shapes), and moral
(in the law Qf life by self-crucifixion). Thus God,
or the Unity of the Universe is a Life-process and
includes evolution. Evolution does not go on
blindly outside God, even if it has an element of the
automatic about it. Darwin may not give all the
truth, but there has surely been a process by each
creature seeking' to satisfy its appetites of hunger and
sex, not knowing in the latter, that, in so doing, it
perpetuated the race, and not doing it to mean to
accomplish this. There have been variations by
cross-breedings, and heredity has handed on such
variations. Given protozoa in a warm sea, and the
rest follows-plants and fish in the sea, fir trees and
reptiles on land, flowering plants and man at last.
The rest follows because the process, though contingency is in it, is not altogether blind and without
Reason. It goes on in the lower plane of God's life,
as the conflict between phagocytes and bacteria that

invade the blood, goes on in a lower plane of a
human life.
The very fact of sex-appetite being
blindly followed (for relief) by the animals, and yet
producing thus the future lives, shows there is an
overruling reasonable aim or ,Vill, acting almost
automatically, in these lower animals, and in man
similarly, if man lets his life be ruled by such things.
But in man God moves on into a £Tee moral Ideal.

(d) The Self-Limitation of God.
The idea or God, or the Ultimate Reality, best in
accord with modern thought, is that God is ineffable
and inexhaustible Life, with planes or spheres or
being' "matter" being His automatic unconscious
or s~b-conscious lire, organised in the past as a
school ror souls: that God is a Unity, but an open
unity, a life pressing on, not a static unity: that
God is the Soul of the Universe, not outside it,
though He is not exhausted by it.
He is not the
Unity in a world of Ideas separate from this worldas Plato often suggested, and Aristotle emphasised,
and the Neo-Platonists (e.g., Plotinus A.D. 240)
confirmed. God is not an abstract .eternal B.eing, a
Static Eternal Intelligenoo. Plato left (in his last
dialogues) the world of phenomena in sharp antithesis to the eternal world of ideas. Aristotle
hardened this contrast between the eternal and the
temporal.
N,eo-Platonic mysticism used it still
further.
'Ve have now to affirm that God is seH-limited into
creation in time. He iR only immanent. His
transcendence is not one outside nature and men,
but is simply the unexhausted nature of the
immanent God.
On the seH-limitation of God in creation the
following passage is of interest from "The Realm
of Ends," by Dr. James ,Vard, Professor of llfental
Philosophy , Cambridge.
"We cannot regard God as absolute in such wise
aR to deprive ourselves of all personality or initiative. How God created the world, how the One is
the ground of the llIany, we admit we cannot tell :
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but since it is from the ~Iany as real that we start
we are forced to say that creation implies li?nitation;
otherwise the world would be nothing. While we
have to maintain that in determining the world-his
world-God also determines himself, it would be
absurd to suppose that in thus determining himself
he, so to say, diminishes himself. Such determina~
tion may be negation, nay must be, to be real at all:
but it is not abnegation. God does not transform
or differentiate himself or fractionate himself into
the world. and so cease to be God. Such theism
would only be pantheism, which is truly but
atheism." "God implies the world and is not God
without it." "Of this living world, God is the
ground
an active, living, inter,ested
spirit:.
. and the world is God's sel£limitation or seH-renunciation.
For men 'faith
is striving and striving is faith.' So God is love
and 'love creation's final law.' "
'
It is clear there is no external God who calmly
looks on at human suffering, yet helps no one: a
G?d who sees men struggle for centuries, in pain,
wlth laws they do not understand, and yet" stirs not
a finger" to assist them. Such would "be no Father
but a mighty fiend!
'
God is iIi the struggle, and is limited by being
seH-imprisoned into this universe, so as' to evolve
souls.
There may be said to be six ways in which God's
'
power is limited.
(1) God is limited eternally by His rational
~ature: He cannot make 2 + 2 = 5, or two straight
hnes enclose a space, or the whole to be less than
the part of it. If the stars are spheres, they are not
cubes.
(2) God is limited eternally by His moJ'aZ nature
G~d "cannot lie," or "deny Himself," or hate Hi~
chlldren, or be revenged.
(3) ~od.is limited by Time. Having "descended"
to act III tIme, He must take time. God could not
cr~ate another Infinite, and so, to express or realise
HIs love, He had to translate His life-energy into
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time. Hence came finite things and souls.
All
events take time. Healing and Justice take time.
(4) God is limited by " matter." It is not only
in time He acts now, but He could only evolve new
lives by a 'foil" to life. Life is a strain. or effort,
and so God made part (or all?) of His vast energy
to become organised into automatic forms, called
"matter." This is seen in stars-in water, rocks
and air. It is in dealing with this organised, automatic energy that Life expresses itself in lives.
Bergson has worked this out in "Creative Evolution."
N 0\\ the intricacy of the brain as an organ for
intelligent goodwill is immens.e. The atoms, molecules, nerve-centres, etc., take a long time to arrange
or evolve. Hence the" delay," as it seems to men.
God is in the whole process, the organising of energy
into stars is His work, evolution is guided by His
life-plan.
The tendency or Idea of the whole is
to express the Spiritual I.Jife (01' Christ) in souls:
and it cannot fail.
(5) God is limited also by the fact that He is
evolving 11w1'aZ beings, not machines. It is sons He
craves, not automata. His sons are part of and in
His life, as currents are in the ocean, and God disciplines them within Himself, as a mother may feed
and influence the unborn child within her. Even a
terrible war may act as a cleansing process, in the
self-healing of Humanity, a fever, which tries to
throw off or at least expose the long-cherished poisons
of fear, greed and pride.
(6) The self-limitation of God is also in the condition of progress bel:ng realised by problems, by the
efforts made by organisms agaip.st something which
hinders or thwarts them. Difficulty is the way to
development. "Cresco sub pondere." By discussion truth emerges.
The child develops his mental powers by meeting
sums in arithmetic, problems in geometry, events in
history, and wrestling with them all. No quest, no
conqu·est: no uncertainty, no efficiency. A foil is for
soul-life, as the mountain to the climber. Animal
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J?a.ss~ons and appe~ites (hunger and sex) form the
fall for the ~oral hf:. .It grows by controlling these
lower energIes. Sm IS the choice of the lower
appeal, due to the animal instincts being still very
strong. God has woven His energies into matter
and anima~ism .as a School for Souls, who develop
by the antItheSIS set before them. Life evolves in
the soul by its facing difficulty, by a strain or
tension, day by day.
God has transmuted His life into the all-uniting
Ideal Tendency of the Universe. Lowell saw this

suffers that the SQul may not profit by," as George
].leredith wrote in "Diana." Oruelty, lust and war
are not God's will for man. He is working against
them by the Moral Law which brings pain and loss
to men' who use these evils. It is His will to evoke
Beauty, Reason, I,ove, Social Fellowship and Joy.
Why, then, do sin, poverty, pain, ignorance, contingency and death exist?
Because God is self-limited, hampered, acting in
time, and so He must tafue time. He is involved in
the intricacy of His creative work (e.g., the hrain) :
it is too wonderful to be completed suddenly.
I t is this deep fact that must now he made clear,
for if there be one thing more than another which
hinders men to-day from the faith that says God is
Love, it is the presence of stupid pr,ejudices and
cruelties in the world, contingency, and all the sin
and pain and death that are ever with man on earth.

" Truth for ever on the scaffold,
.
Wrong for ever on the throne:
Yet that scaffold sways the future
And behind the dim unknown
'
Standeth God within the shadow
Keeping watch upon His own."
. In ot~er words, God gave up the bliss of isolation

III etermty to descend into creation in time i.e. He
limited Himself. He acted and action is li~itation.
God imprisoned His life into matter so as to work
through it,. to evolve men. God is not omnipotent,
because Hls love and reason limited His power.
God set out on a Great Adventure of Love for He
needed souls to love, and be loved by. He needs
man, and man needs Him.
In this adventure God evolved stars out of His
own Life-energy: and at last a planet on which lifeforms could appear. Apparently they cannot appear
on any of the other o~ our planets. They are too
?old or too hot. In thu solar system, probably, life
IS only here, on Earth: unless Mars has it also!
In the experiment, God had failures such as the
Dinosaurus, 84 feet long (see the N at~ral History
Museum in London): and the Mammoth. Not on
th?se lines could God make headway. The anthropOl~ apes gave God more opportunity. Life found
?ralll power more to hand III these creatures. But
III mankind, many have been the" failures" -N ero
Alva, Napoleon: freaks, lunatics and idiots.
'
Yet evolution moves on to higher mental and
moral life. And God overrules the evil incidental
to the way He goes: for " there is nothing the body

3.-THE DIFFIOULTIES OF OONTINGENOY,
SUPERSTITION, SIN, PAIN, AND DEATH.
(a) Contingency.
The idea of God as an external omniscient Sovereign was held in J·udaism and in Islam (which was
largely dependant on Judaism), and exists in many
minds to-day. It is one which cannot much longer
be held. Science has dispelled the idea of a flat
earth and a heavenly sphere above it, as the home
of the Gods. If heaven be up there to those in
Britain, it would be in a different place to thos.e in
Australia! Astronomy can find no such heaven, any
more than geology can find a Sheol or Hadescavern in the earth. No God has predestinated all
events, or can even fore-see all the ways the lambs
of next spring will leap about the fields or the fish
in the sea. The idea of Fate or "Kismet" is
played out. This is not a block universe, but open
at one point, viz., where Life is acting, and
especially where conscious aspiration is. Its events
are not therefore pre-arranged. God does not know all
He will do next by the living organisms in which He
K
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acts, even if the events of material things (automatic
states of his mind) may be said to be inevitable.
God makes His plan as he goes along, for the
realisa tion of the Ideal or ~~im or "Christ," the
Kingdom of loving intelligent souls, ,,~ithin Himself.
The CUl'yeS of each leaf, or next autumn, in its falling down, are not surely "known" ev,en to God:
though they lllay be largely determined by law. But
certainly the nallles of all the brides of next year, in
the who'1e world, are not all settled! If the'y were,
lllell would be mere machines and moral life be impossible.
nIen feel they are not mere machines.
Choice is a possibility, even if they choose by their
lllotives: but those motives ar,e self-given, and
cannot be pre-arranged. 'Vhen we say all is by law,
we only mean that all things (including men) act by
their natures: but man's nature changes as he progresses-or becomes degraded.
Millions of times, men and women meet by some
"aceident," a look, perhaps, and they "fall in
loye," and henc,e come children to the nth generation!
"La vie est aleatoire," wrote Bergson. Life is
contingent, uncertain, adventurous, not foreordained, pre-de,termine, machine-like. This contingency is partly in man's free-will, in so far
as fre,e-willmeans caprice, a real fact in human life.
In regard to free-will, the question practically
means-Is man cut off from God, as a spark cut off
trom the fire from which it comes, as a raindrop is
cut off fronl the oc,ean trom which (rid the cloud) it
came? Does ma,n act on his own initiative, freely,
apart from God? Is man solely responsible for his
actions? The only answer is in the negative.
Then is man's action the mere resultant of forces
in the past? Again a negative answer must be given,
for man is not a machine. There is something" fresh
in human liyes. There is an indeterminate
contingent element in man's life. There is something
nnfor,eseeable in the deeds of all organisms, and so
in man. There is an ,element of caprice, it is true,
though such is a limited fact, or has limited scope
in human life. But man is as a twig of the tree of

life. He is not cut off from God, but God on1,r
O"radualJy comes to rule the man's life. 'rhus ma~l
becomes <truly free, by becoming diyinely ruled, for
God's will is man's own dee1)est ,,"ill. As an animal
there is some caprice in man, but he moves up
towards the angel, and so becomes truly free, anu
feels it in glad obedience to God, the Soul of his
soul. Jl,hn, being in this transition, the question
"Is man fre,e?" is wrongly put. 1'.£an is not a
mere machine, but he is becoming truly free. He
can do better because an Inexhaustible Spiritual
Lif.e is pressing into him. An example of contingency occurs in the cross-breeding of plants.
Such must come at times, but when is undecided.
The questio1t of \\·hommen will marry and ,,.b at children they will June is again an uncertainty. Some
100,000 babies, out of 800.000 born in England, die
in their first year.
There is no foreseeing thesp
things; and they cannot be said to be known even by
God, for that would mean that God is a machine and
all his deeds are pre-determined. God is vastly
greater than any machine, however complicated.
The assurance of that is in the wild processes of
evolution, and in man's sense of freedom and a
future! There is surely some uncertaintv even in
God's Life.
.
..
All this helps us to see why some" stupid" eveuts
occur in h11111an life: such a,s the Thirtv Years' war
(1618-1648) which ruined Bohemia and did not
lessen bigotry. Or consid,er the centuries of superstition by which girls in China have had their feet
unnecessarily bound. because a fashion arose, perhaps through some princess having small feet!
'Vhat a stupid, needless creation of -pain. Or consider the Racrifices of children offered to deaf gods,
supposed to be angry, but not really existing as persons! \Vhat of the inquisition and of witchhurning': the laUer hecause of a mere text "Thou
shdt not permit a ,yitch to liye"! 'Vl1at hOlTible
and useless suffering tIle world has seen!
Consider the results of caprice in wars made for
SOme king to get a wife or
piece of land he has
desired: in marriages, which result in years of

or
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misery, or in feeble-minded children coming into
the world: caprice in a thousand ways l'Uling the
events of the world!
It is such unreasonable and senseless thing's
happening that make men feel there is no Reason in
life's course, no God, no One that guides or cares, but
a blind mass of forces, whic11 sooner or later kills us
all !
The reply is-there is a sphere of Contingency, but
(1 ) It is limited with in laws :
(2) "\Vhere it occurs it can be over-ruled for good
by the brave soul.
(1) It is Z1:1nited.
Marriages and Births may be uncertain, but their
regularity can be pr,edicted, as the statistics year by
year afford. ~f.en and women will marry, and
g'enerally to those ne,ar them, and of the same race.
There is no absolute conting,ency. The jump of a
kitten or lamb may be by unforeseeable impulses,
but they are limited within the Tang'e of the fi,eld or
home. Caprice exists, but it is allowed for in the
whole aim of God, as a farmer allows for caprice in
the lambs which he yet confines in the field.
(2) "When (within limjh; and laws) contingency
rules events, they yet can be overruled for good by
the brave soul. The world has some contingency in
it, but it is a test for souls. Not that it is put into
the world for that ,end. God does not plan the
cruelties of caprice. But God in man can overrule
evils that come by contingency, so it is true that
"there is nothing the body suffers that the soul may
not profit hy." Powers -of fOllethought, courag'e,
alertness, decision, sympathy are evolved hy men
who meet uncertainties hravely,

clashing of opportunities, and in his own powers,
the O'uidance he needs. If he follows this gleam, and
waits till such a gleam appears, he will not go far
wrong. Caprice is temporary, spiritual principles
are permanent, and win in the IO!.lg run. God experiments, but his aim is towards Intelligent Love,
and this is what is evolved more and more. The
unconquerable soul will say-" I may be the victim
of caprice, or of uncertainty: bu! I ~hall not co~
plain. I am greater than events III tIme. In me IS
something eternal and divine.
The universe is
essentially good. It rewards all honest effort. If I
can reform my evil circumstances, I will: if I cannot, I shall not rebel against them, or envy another
man's lot. Taken as a gift from God, 'there's no
fun like work.' There is something of interest in
it, though it be only crossing-sweeping.
The
passers-by are a study lOne sees life 1 I will
assume an air of cheeriness and hope." Sweet are
the uses of adversity, if the soul knows thus how to
meet adversity, and refuses to be conquered or made
to despair. Should one end in the workhouse, there
will be one's fellow-men there who need a word of
cheer! Certainly death is the lot of all-worse than
the workhouse, from the view-point of happiness on
earth. But if a soul can get good out of the W(}Tst
trials, he has already conquered death. In a
universe es,sentially good, God is, and prevails, and
death can be no e';il to such a soul. His attitude is
that or \V. E. Henley, who wrote:-

C

"'Vith a heart for any fate,"

as Longfellow called men to do. Did men know all
that would happen, these qualities would never be
evolved, maybe.
Contingency is part of the soul's opportunity. No
External Providence says aloud to the soul praying
for guidance-" Go and live there," "go and do
that." But the floul can be ready to see in the

" Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,
I thank whatever gods there be
For my unconquerable soul.
It matters not how strait the gate,
How charged with punishment the scroll,
I am the JliIaster of my fate,
I am the Captain of my soul."

(b) Superstition.

The extraordinary credulity of uneducated men
has led to the persistence of superstitions which have
given men incalculable work and trouble, and all to
no good purpose apparently.
,
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S~holars say th~t The Book of the Dead, in its
earher J.?al'ts, con~l~ts of mere "spells," by which
the Afncan medlCme-man obtain,ed his hold over
p~ople:
'rhey are sheer imaginings of the wild
mllld m race or (leath. TI::e spells are supposed to
protect a dead person l~!teTlng. them, when ~e goes
mto the other world. TIle saymg of them wIll keep
away demons!
The mummies in the British :Museum are a fev.·
out of millions made, and quite needlessly 1 . They
were made be.c~use the ancient Egyptians "had hold
of the superstItIon, the guess that at death the spirit
goes out of a man,. and returns later to the body and
a ghost-form arises from that body to be a ,;~hicle
of the returning spirit. Hence the body must be
pres~rved, and the picture of the man be painted
out;'3lde. th~ coffin" so that the spirit may recognise
whIch IS hIs body: \iVhat needless labour!
In China, ancestor v.·orship has characterised the
people for. cel~turies. To hold a good life in respect,
and copy It, IS a good and l'easonable thing: but of
wha;t value are the paper money and paper sedan
chaH's burnt at the gra:'es ?f the dead, to giye them
money and sedan cham, III the other worlel! If
t.hese things be good, why do not we do them? Thev
were the superstitious ;vays by which respect wa's
shown. Granted, but WIth what needless trouble for
centuries! The Chinese will leave a hole in a wall
near a grave, ror the spirit to go in and auf. Cui

bono?

To calculate the number of men killed as sacrifices
to unreal gods, would be a difficultv indeed but in
Mexico alone thousands of Aztecs ye~rlv wer~ bound
cut open, and their hearts torn out .• Such heart~
werE; offered up in sacrifices. In Canaan. animal
sa~nfices were offered after the .exile, but b'efore the
eXlle some human sacrifices were offered. Yet there
a1',e ~o gods thus needing to be appeased by precious
offermgs. Psalm 51, except the last two (added)
verse~, protests against such sacrifices. It is only
the nght 11eart God needs. It waR unscientific and
needless f.ear that made men offer their myriads of
sacrifices to appease the gods. \iVhat unnecessary
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worry has been borne oyer the su~erstitions that
certaill places were l~aunted, t~at wltch~s. oug~t to
be killed, that the kIng was kmg by dlvme nght,
that Friday was an unlucky d~y, and 13 an ll]~l"?-cky
number 1 Each nation has Its O\\"n superstItIons,
wrong guesses at truth for the ~ost part.
.
.
In China, the idol represenhng th~ god of ~'alll
has been known to be dragged £ro~ Its I?lace III a
temple, and put in the sun at the ~ll1:;e
drought.
He would feel the sun and so sen~ ra~n. 'Ihe wooden
iclol would have a hole made .lll Its neck, and.a
mouse or some living creature would be pu~ therelll
(and die), and so it was thought that the ~dol was
alive: \iVhat prayers hav:e been o~ered ror good
crops, to the gods who did not eXIst. no~ control
those crops! And there was.:,o s,?-bJectlve good
effect either, but more superstItIOn, !-f a g'ood crop
came by nature's laws, and more saCrIfices .and more
ufo'ent prayers if a bad crop came. In eIther case
th~ result was e v i l . .
.'
Diseases used to be attrIbuted not to m~allltary
conditions, but to God's anger, or t.o the devll. And
so diseases continued for centUrIes to break out
ue.edlessly. The same of famines: c/. rrhe Boo~ of
Joel, in regard to locusts, thought to be :: pUlllshment from God. God's angel' ,-;-as saId to be
appeased when the locusts departed!
"\Vhy does .a. good God o.f Love, a J!'ather, a110":
such superstItIOns to contmue harassmg men fOl
centuries? The reply is He does not" allow" .them.
He is struggling i:, men to ~volve bett~r brams .?y
which mell can tlunk. He IS not outsIde the evIl,
but in the midst of all, enduring all. Still,.they.go
on unchecked for centuries, till another eVIl, blmd
unreasoning prejudice arises and upholds these
superstitions even a£t81: they have been exp?sed by
reasonable men! It IS so because God IS seHimprisoned. He is a sub-conscious life .in the stone,
and only awakening to sel£-conscIOusn~ss,. so
far as He is in mall.
In tpe sex-lllstlllct
God is a blind lite-Iorce, urglllg women to
the men thev fancy, and men to the women
they fancy: 'blindly' urging them, making each

a!
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idealise the other till, perhaps, after the little
family has come, the illusion falls away, and the
man and woman regard each other aright, as human
heings. God is only partially in such animalism.
The lives ·of the uneducated are on a low plane in
God. It takes centuries ere brains are evolved
wherein a higher plane of God's complex life is
realised. The work is so intricate, every cell of
protoplasm being vastly complex, as a chemical
formula, and the combinations of such cells necessary for a scientific effort, being most elaborate, and
but slowly produced.
God is the Unity of the Universe, but He is not
a closed, fixed Unity. "Our God is marching on."
His will for man is that man aspire to the fuller life
-of Truth, Love and Beauty for all souls! This is
God's adventure into time! For this He was
" crucified" into creation and ever is so crucified,
self-limited so as to love effectively.
It has been thought that sin, pain and death are
inconsistent with such a Love at the heart of the
Universe.
They may be inconsistent with an
omnipotent deity outside his world, One who could
interfere, a mere onlooker, who planned suffering
and watches it carelessly. But if God be self-limited
so as to act at all, the existence of evil on earth is
consistent with His love. Being in time God cannot
but take time. It takes time, e.g., to weave the intricate brain which shall be able to find out cures for
disease and poverty. The bubonic plague from the
fourteenth to the seventeenth century ravaged
Europe at periods and took off some twenty-five
million people, in a feverish, painful death. Man
takes time. God in man takes time, to learn that
the disease has a cause in some unsanitary conditions. Life is full of such problems: and if God
were a careless onlooker, who could help, but would
not, it would be difficult to trust or love Him. But
He too may be baffled for a time! His power here
is limited, but not His love!
Sin exists not because man has free-will, for freewill does not explain why he chooses evil, but sin
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exists because the animal is strong in man and the
spiritual has not yet learned to control it. Sin exists
in souls who are in God, but in the lower reaches of
God's complex life. For in God there are ranges or
degrees of life-unconscious stones, sub-conscious
plants, conscious animals, self-conscious civilised
men and men rising tQ cosmic consciousness, God's
own life 1 Man sins when he is in transition between
the animal and angel! The animals are not great
enough to sin!
Death, too, may be no such evil as is imagined,
when it comes at the end of a long and useful life.
It is then natural, the schooling of earth is over.
The Home of heaven is nigh at hand. If man lives
in God, and can feel the Vaster Life welling up into
his soul, "as a well of water springing up into
eternal life," d,eath can only mean that the soul
remains as a rill or current in God's ocean of life.
If a fiord were filled up, the water would return to
the ocean, and might be a current in it, in it and of
it, yet distinguishable in itself. So aspiring souls
are not lost in God at death, but may be for a time
half-conscious, awaiting, some new "fiord" or
vehicle of self-expression, here or elsewher·e. '{'hey
are "somewhere afar in the labour-house vast of
being'," as Matthew Arnold spak.e of his father, in
" Rugby Chapel."
Pain, sin and death are not inconsistent with a
God of Love, but rather to be expected since God is
self-limited, is evolving souls, and is schooling
them on earth for a time only.
The secret of the "crucified" God gives to man
the meaning of his own life, and really unfolds the
reason why evil exists on earth. So that the modern
mind may r,eceive the Christian revelation in its
essence, and with the further illumination of
modern thought. It is necessary now to see these
points in a little detail.
(c) Sin.
The presence of sin in God's world has ever been
a difficulty.
Some say sin exists because man has free-will.
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He chooses evil: but whv? Has he a bias to evil? If
so, .he is not really rree."
Others say there is a devil, who has under him
many d<:wils, or demonic agencies, and these cause
sin.
Such an idea goes back to Persia, where a
Jualism prevailed. Ol'mudz ,yas the God of good,
and Ahriman the God of el"i1. All evil "lyas caused
by demons.
Thence the idea came into Jewish
thought, and so into the New Testament. But this
does not explain sin. vVhy do the devils exist? By
sinning, it is said. They are supposed to be rallen
angels. But this only puts back the problem.
In the light of evolution, the origin or sin is not
so hard to find.
Sin exists because man is still an animal, and
animal self-regarding tendencies aTe still strong in
his nature. He is enticed by them rrom the higher,
nobler ideas he is taught. He is in transition
between the animal and the angel.
Anger, greed, lust, hate-such "lye can see ill-the
monkeys at the Zoo! ,Ve know whence they come
in us. Uan's animal instinct is to hit baek.
vVhy is mall so slow in learning humility, fOl'giving-ness, honesty, sincerity and loving kindness
to all he meets? There is a batHe going on in man
(Romans vii.). The good he would do, he often does
not. The evil he hates, he often does. ,Vhy does
not God enter in and help him? Because God is in
the struggle. God is not an onlooker. It is God's
struggle really. God is "baffled" at times by the
" matter" or animalism or the lower planes of His
own lire.
Animalism cannot be conquered all at
once. Being into time descended, God must take
time. Every building takes time, and soul-building
is not excepted.
Progress has been made. Mankind has for the
most part cast off infanticide, cannibalism, tribal
wars, slavery, incest. To get men to fight in war,
rulers have to invent a moral pretext now. Laws
reflect public opinion, and show a great increase of
humaneness.
Oruelties have largely decreased.
Oarelessness in regard to old age or suffering is less.

~Ian is " ,,-or king out the beast" and letting the ape
and tig'er die!
Sin is not permanent in souls. As men grow in
self-knowledge they cease from sin. There is thm;
hope for the worst.
)Iareus Aurelius said that no soul wilfully misses
the truth, and Socrates (died 399 B.C.) explained
that goodness could he tang'ht to men.
~Ien sin
because thev think that the sin is the \yav to 'Satisfaetion. They err in this, and by pain learn that
they err. and thus they moye into spiritual lire.
Go~the sho,,-ecl, in "Fm~st," that a lUall cannot sell
his soul to the Devil for eyer, while

" ,Vh050 stTi yes ancl perseveres
May be redeemed from eviL"

r1'he soul is made for the spiritual life of God, the
life of Truth, Goodm~ss, Beauty and Social Fello'wship. The animal life holds man in thrall for lo~g,
but it is an essential to lire on earth, and essentIal
for the evolution of souls. Souls learn to control it
and use it as a ladeler to spiritualli£e. II the sinful
lllall have evil dOlle to him, he becomes worse, his
;;in being driyell inward. Evil is not thus OY,81'COme
by evil, but by goochyill. This is why war lil!-gen; fiO
long' in the 'world.
Often those called Ohristians
\yill not meet evil by forgiving goodiyill, but by illwill ::nd revenge. But sin is really\ roreign to the
Man III men, and call1lot last ror ever.
In God there are ranges of the unconscious
(crystals) and the sub-conscious (plants), the conscious (animals and men). God has, in part of His
I,ife, made beings who have failed to reach up and
all. So God includes souls that refuse to love Him,
mell "'ho drift into more and more cruelty in business or in war, women iY ho step aside from virtue
and cannot recover and go on into lying and vice.
So the bestial, the aYaricious, the hypocritical, alI
are in God, though not yet doing His will. There is
more in the evil man than his evil. God is in him.
But God is complex. These evil lives are in the less
conscious degrees of God. They are in animal ism
and its narrow, illusive and ephemeral consciousness.
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Sin is explained as the temporary rule of the animal
life in an organism that can and will reach the
spiritual life. Such souls will go through" hell,"
not as a senseless torment for ever, but as a purgatory (the two are one) by the Love that will not let
them go.
Why did they not rise to the spiritual
life? The animal nature got a hold. It was too
strong. God has not yet succeeded with them, for
He is hampered, limited, hedged in by time and
finitude, and the need of producing intricate brains
to be organs for spiritual life. He cannot succeed
all at once. Yet these erring souls are in the One
Life. God is not "holy" in the Jewish sense that He
keeps outside such souls. They are part of His Life,
as a diseased finger is in a man who is yet set against
disease, and working against the local inflammation.
God is complex, living in degrees of Lif.e, but God's
best lif,e is not in the ,Yarring' people, or in those set
first on national fame, political liberty, or riches,
but in strong, humble, aspiring Love-souls.
By
these He is "marching on," feeble though (in the
world's eye) they seem to be.

all burned away. His hand was now useless. Then
he knew an evil spirit had visited him.
Pain is
partly from sin and acts to warn men against sin;
it is partly from disease and again so acts: it is
partly from ill-assorted relationships in life. and
warns against the hasty undertaking of such, and
pain comes partly by love undertaking to bear the
ill-effects of sin and ignorance, but so love ends them.
(1) First, there is pain, caused by sin.
Many diseases are so caused, many broken lives
and homes. But the present outstanding example is
the Great 'Val'. Its real cause was sin, an accumulation of greed, fear, pride, revenge: greed for
colonies and commerce even at the point or the
sword; fear of losing concessions to some competitornation; pride in possessions and power, so t.hat songs
arose" Germany over all" or " Rule Britannia" ;
and revenge to retake lost lands, and "crush" the
"enemy!' Germany wickedly started th~ war, but
the ",;rar was an epitmne of long-siandmg 8mfu1
quarrels over Alsace-Lorraine, Poland, the Balkans,
Belgium, Africa.
The sin that caused it (and its horrors by lyddite,
as well as by other lesser" atrocities ") was sin that
had been going on for 150 years, since British
colonies arose by war for trade in India (1757),
Canada (1759), Hongkong (by the wicked opium
,Val', 1841). 'fIle Crimean ,Val' was fronl fear of
Russia (1854-5). The Boer war at last led Germany
to seek a great navy also (1900). Since then the pace
has quickened. The secmt and sinful military
Entente (1900) was the result, not of a fearless goodwill, but of atheistic fear of Germany. Germany's
wicked aggressiveness was partly caused by the sin
of France who conquered Prussia in 1806 at J ena,
and so led Prussia soon to start a great army. Also
the French all-absorbing passion for revenge after
1870 encouraged Germany's military system.
French aggression in Morocco, backed by England,
almost brought war in 1911 (see the writings of the
French Colonel Boucher for signs of the French
military ambitions). Then there was Russia. Her

(d) Pain.
Pain is a danger-signal, warning man that something is wrong. It is a judgment of the indwelling
God. It hedges man in, so as to train humanity into
God's ways. "God dealeth with us as with sons."
"God is not mocked." Having some 1,600,000,000
children on earth, besides innumerable animal
centres of consciousness, God rules by laws. It is
for the general good that the child who touches the
fire is burned. Only by laws could man arrange his
life. Were he uncertain of them, he would have no
security anywhere. He can trust flame and subdue
it to myriads of purposes-cooking, heating,lighting
-all the world over.
Pain is not a good, but it is to prevent worse evils.
A. blacksmith is said to have complained of pain. A
spirit appeared and offered to remove it for him.
When next the blacksmith took up a hot piece of
iron, he felt no pain, but looking later saw his flesh
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ambitions were to get Constantinople and break up
Austria-Hungary to secure a greater Serbian
Empire. Russia was preparing strategic railways
and had greatly increased her army, when Germany
took advantage of the Serajevo affair to strike for
herself: a wicked act, but not an isolated one.
Thus Germany's ambition to get expansion
(especially in Africa-see Bernhardi) by war, was
not anisoZated fact. It was created and nourished
by the actions of British colonization through war,
by the actions or French conquests by Napoleon and
passion for revenge after 1870, and by Russian
ambitions. In a \\'on1, greed, rear, pride and reyenge
were ill all these peoples or their leaders, and the
Great ,Var was the result or long-nourished sin in
them all, though in Gfmnan,V at the last especially.
They had no idea of the alternatiw; Christian way
of life', as applied to nations. They believed, every
one of them, in the war-method, atrocity though it
be.
They let their diplomacy be based on their
armed force, not on ·what was just.
They put
property for themselves before the persons of other
peoples: They were not taught ~y. th~ir churches
(except in a few cases) that Chnst:amty mean~ a
humble, strong, fearless and mag-nammous goodWIll,
as the Law 01 God.
But God is not mocked:
If men do not obey His law, they suffer. It is no
excuse to say thev ~;ere conscientious. The Inquisition was a bodv ~f conscientious, superstitious men.
They said it w~s better to torture a man for days and
so get him tQ be orthodox than that he ~hould have
hell-fire for ever ~ Nor is wondrous her01811] enough.
Brayery is in all the nations, but it is not a
sufficient 'plea for breaking the moral ideal.
The horrors of the Great ,Val' were the outcome 01
the spiritual horrors 01 the last 150 years.
'1'he "\Var was the Judgment 01 God, not imposed
lrom without, but developing trom within, longdelayed, but falling sure at last, and revealing the
sin that caused it to come.
The Great \Var was" a day of the Lord," and
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" the day of the Lord is darklless and not light, yery
dark, and no brightness in it" (Amos v. 20). The
Great vYar was a judgment of God, as much as a
headache fo11o,,'s a carouse, or a £.ev·er comes when
poisons accumulate in the blood.
The Great ,Val' was the result of the Great Sin of
the worship of wealth sought by war, i.e., by Statemurder of those who stood in the way of merchants
getting ,,,ealth. For this were the Boers shot down
by the British, that Uitlanders might have freer
course to get wealth.
For this did Italy openly
grasp Tripoli, as her official report says, so as to haye
Italian hanks and Italian-built railways there. For
this did France seize Morocco after sending troops to
Fez, and keeping them there (1911). For this ,:'a8
opium fQrced on China. ,Vhen Germany, WIth
growing population and needs, wickedly, on a larger
scale, sought to use the same method, having learned
lrom Britain to build a large navy, then she is
hlamed, and rightly: but all are guilty 01 teaching
her so to do. Humanity is a solidarity.
The "Rain 01 the Great" ,:Var-its fearful slaughter,
wouudillgs, blindings, men sent mad: its horrible
waste of wealth, increasing the taxation for many
years, bringing poverty in its train-all this, and
more of mental agony and moral degradation that
cannot be told, were the. re.sult in a moral world of
that Sin of greed wOJ'king by lyddde. It all shows
that this universe is built on moral lines, and the
:Moral I.1aw (called" Christ") has" all auth01'ity in
heaven and on earth" (Matt. xxviii. 18). God is,
and God is not mocked!
The pain vms a danger-signal, fierce enough surely
to teach even obtuse minds that the war-method is
wrong (because it is ill-will) and futile (because it
blesses no people). It is played out! Posith,c
GooclwnZ (which reeds one's enemies and converts
them to friends) and passive resistance (which quietly
refuses to be enslaved to do evil) are the Christian
methods against any ambitious nations that may
arise in the future.
To prepare for war does not
give peace,
The Great War was prepared for!
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Onlv obedience to the indwelling Moral Ideal will
O'ive a lasting peace, and transmute man's fighting
~pirit to a contention against ignorance, disease and
sin, over the whole earth.
(2) Pain from disease is illustrated by the Plag.ue
which ravaged Europe, on and off, for four centunes
(1330-1750). Daniel Defoe wrote" A J oumal of the
Plague Year (1665). He said the pl~gue came from
Holland in ships' goods, but though Its progress was
by natural infection, such infectiOl;,was "to ex.ecu~e
the fierceness of Divine vengeance.
40,000 dIed 111
five weeks in London. " The pain of swellings was
very violent."
It was "a distemper eminently
armed from heaven," it was "God's judgment."
People foolishly: t.ried to exorcise it.by am~lets, wearing charms, wnt111g Abracadebra 111 a tnangle form
of acoustic! But it was" the hand of God."
N ow this, in a sense, was true. As Defoe says, it
was by nature, yet nature is the work of God. The
doctors tried to have infected clothes burnt and to
isolate cases. "Orders" were published by the Lord
Mayor of London, and are quoted by Defoe, giving
sanitary methods so far as they were known-e.g.,
the streets to be kept clean, unwholesome meat or
"mo.
dus
·
fish destroyed.
Man was I earmr:g~.
vivendi" in this strange world. He IS shlllearmng
this.
Many diseases are yet unconqueredinfluenza, consumption, cancer.
This is so because the world's struggle is God's
struggle, the process of Spirit-life i~to til~e
descended or transmuted.
The purpose IS that In
souls that Spirit-life shall be evolved. So shall God
be vaster than before, enriched by the sons of God!
God's crown is by the cross.
Man's life is a struggle: into this finite struggle
God has descended and imprisoned His life. The
pain of influenza, cancer , consumption come because
man does not know the value of fresh air and
cleanliness and natural life. Savages often live in
filth. The Chinese lack in sanitation.
God does
not plan that men shall suffer, for He is the Ideal
Tendency (or Christ) in things, seeking the establish-

ment of Reason and Love. But man is in a transition state. The slowness with which man discovers
cures for diseases is not due to God being careless.
It is God's Ri:)ason in man by which man finds out
all he does find. Man's knowledge of, say, sanitation
must be given in his language, in his mind. Such
knowledge of a law of nature is different from the
law itself in nature. God is in that law, or that law
is in God's life: but it is in the sub-consciousness of
God, and acts thus automatically. For God to produce in a man a thought of that law, in the language of that man, is a long process, just as a child
cannot at once be taught the bip.omial theorem. But
more than that. There is no God outside nature and
man to teach man by a fiat or sudden revelation how
to cure cancer or consumption or plague. The effort
of man to know the cure is God's own effort in man,
for it is the effort of loving intelligence seeking to
help mankind. This in time, and working in finite
animal lives (for men are still largely animals) must
take time. Marvellous discoveries have already been
made, e.g., in surgery and chemistry: and many
diseases would be less if man lived in obedience to
his simple animal needs of fresh air and a fruit diet
(corn, nuts, salads, etc.), with rest in mind al!d body.
(3) Pain may exist as worry, the caUse of many
evils. It is from imagination or from tiredness. The
vigorous man faces difficulties bravely, if he has
found God in the Christ-life. Sleep and prayer are
the best cures for worry.
(4) Pain that is caused by the incompatibility of
those who have to live together is one of the worst
kinds of pain for, like toothache, it is a gnawing, oftrecurring pain. The most frequent case is that of
husband and wife. Very often they knew but little
really of each other before marriage, little of the
sullen obstinate temper of the man, or the desire of
the woman to have her own way in every detail in
the home. Chaucer's" Tale of the Wife of Bath"
in his Canterbury Tales, illustrates this. The thing
a woman loves best is this detailed control at home.
The man may soon find he is not really wanted at
L
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home.
He, on his part, finds his wife takes no
interest in his work, his plans, his ideas. They are
nothing to her.
These two are made differently.
After the illusions which the sex-passions bring,
have subsided, the two are lert face to face, not even
friends really. For the sake of avoiding scandal,
and because their financial affairs do not allow two
homes, and for the sake of their duties to the
children, they keep together: but their secret wishes
to get away they dare not disclose even to one another for fear of bitterness arising.
There is no
relief, and the years pass by all too slowly for both.
Well is it if. the man and woman come to see each
other as human beings needing help, and so to love
one another on a new and higher level. Only thus
can peace be restored, and the kiss 01' husband and
wife in "the dusty afternoon" of life, may have a
deeper joy than the wilder pleasure of earlier days.
In spite of the pain of life, it is worth living.
It is worth while going on, because life has many
joys, because pain is passing, because it can be overruled by God in us for some spiritual good, and
because nature is so intensely interesting and human
hearts so noble, if treated aright. Each bears only
his times of pain, and all are going to die (death
must be therefore a good), so that we must not
exaggerate the pain of the world, even of a world at
war. To be shot is perhaps one of the least painful
deaths especially if it be in the excitement of battle.
The wounded are helped by amesthetics, modern
nursing, and by the cheerfulness of one another.
These things do not make war less than ghastly,
but they mitigate its horrors in many cases. Again,
for one case of accident or starvation there are
millions who avoid these evils. Again, the poor who
grow up in poverty, probably feel it far less than
those better off, who pity them, think they feel it.
This does not mean that to live in one room is healthy
or to ever seek cheap meat is desirable, but the pain
may be less than is thought. There are also many
joys in life. "There's no fun like work." That's
the right spirit in which to face the toil of life, with

an unconquerable soul, that can get something of
value out of all experiences, and pass it on to help
others. The fellowship of life too helps its pains to
become more bearable, and doubles its joys. Even in
nature there is less pain than men have imagined,
for where nerve-organisation and sensitiveness are
less, pain is not so felt as by men.
A missionary from Africa told the present writer
how he knew of a negro whQse hand was cut off as a
punishment. The man watched the process, had
the stump treated, and walked off home. The lower
animals probably feel far less pain than their noises
seem to imply.
Life on earth is not meant primarily for happiness, pleasure, outward success, recognition, wealth,
fame, ease. It is so planned, its idea is, that it may
evolve and educate souls in intelligence, self-control,
goodwill and trust in God. To this end nothing is
spared: even wars are allowed if nations cultivate
greed, fear and hate to such an extent as to poison
their very "life-blood." The fever of war is then
caused. If man learns his mistake he is purified:
if not, there is more fever (more war).
So John Pulsford wrote: "There is an order in
things.
That order is divine.
You must observe
that order or pay a severe penalty. God is good,
but His order must be regarded, for His goodness
Men sin and
operates according to that order.
suffer because they have lost out of themselves the
foundation of all righteousness and well-being.
Christ is no new foundation. He is the only foundation of well-being from eternity to eternity. If
you are rooted in Christ, you are rooted in all the
holy powers of God and of eternity" (" Quiet
Thoughts ").
In this life, happiness may visit man, and many
are the innocent joys of life. But, if he outwardly
fail, if he be troubled, if after his best efforts he be
rejected by men or diseased, he has not really failed
if he still aspires to. the increase of knowledge and
Love, to the Wider Life, and to the Great Silence!
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(e) Death.
Man has in all ages believed that there is some
after-life. The Hebrews believed in Sheol, imagining a dreamy cavern in the earth where
their dead were buried.
The Greeks called it
Hades. African tribes and the Chinese have spoken
of a spirit-world, while Hindoos have looked to a
transmigration of the soul into another body-vehicle
on earth.
It is the scientific modern mind that
d.oubts and. such" doubt i~ no~ de-;il-born ': (Tennyson). He IS not sure. HIS fnend s body hes before
him, no longer responsive, and not merely asleep as
often he had seen him.
Psychical Research Societies have collected evidence, but though they have probably proved the
fact of telepathy between the living, and sometimes
such occurs at the moment a man is going to die
yet no certain clear communication between th~
" departed" and one on earth seems to have been
proved. '1'he physical resurrection of "Christ" is
doubted now.
It was a Jewish belief that men
would so rise, when they lived again. Dr. MacTaggart (Cambridge) has tried to show that the
self .(so~l) is immortal both in the past and future.
He mdlCates that the soul is greater than the body
and cannot be. created by the body (or brain). Prol
Bergson (Pans) and Dr. !Iacdougall (Oxford) both
show. the same thin.g in different ways. The soul is
~ umtJ;' the body IS ~ot. The brain has no unity;
It conSIsts of convolutIons and of nerves and nervecentres, bu.t there is no gathering up of these into
a focu~-pomt.
Hence the brain cannot explain
t~e umty of the soul. The brain is but a machine,
lIke a telephone-exchange, and the soul is like the
operator who cannot express himself except by the
telephones, but can surely leave one exchange and
go to another. So an organist can make no music if
the organ have no wind, but he can leave one organ
and take up another, or perhaps some other instrument. ~he ~ou~, ~r ~el£, sits at the brain, is connected wI~h It, IS lImIted, hut also expressed, by it.
The soul IS only conscious as to things on earth if

the brain has sufficient blood, and is in a sufficientl.y
pure condition: but yet the soul exists w~en ma? IS
asleep, or in a tranO?, or under anffisth~tIcs, or m a
faint i.e. the soul IS more than conSCIOusness. It
can be u~conscious, or in a sub-conscious condition and still exist.
The soul is greater than the
body. The body is but part of the soul's modes
of expression. The body did not produce the
soul.
b
Both soul and body are psychical substances, ut
the soul has powers of aspiring life, which the body
has not. The soul can "light up" the eyes of a
man and so is greater than the body.
B~dies are composed of cells and these of
"matter," i.e., congealed energies of Life, as. ic~
bergs are congealed waters. of the ocean, and ,m It
and of it and yet resisting It. Souls seek bodIes as
vehicles. Souls may be thought to wander around
the mothers of the, human race, and be able to pass
through and win bodies to themselves, such vehlCl~s
as they can best use: and so of~en a noble soul IS
found in an ignoble body, and vtCe versa.
The fertilising of the ovum seems to be a merely
chemical process (see Halliburton's" Handbook of
Physiology," p. 882). In that process, or later, the
embryo draws on the All-pervading Life (God), and
becomes the vehicle of a soul.
Parents do not explain their offspring altogether.
A man may suddenly have a passion, say for G:e~k
art, directly he sees any, and yet there be. no. artIstIC
tastes in the parents or grandparents. Vlllams may
come of good parents, and saints be born of the
depraved. Th~ fact that two .persons (not n~es
sarily of OppOSIte sex) may bUm love at first SIght,
seems to be because, unknown to or unremembered by
both they have loved in a past life somewhere.
Soul~ do not remember a past life perhaps, but nor
do they remember being babies.
Yet they were
babes. They may yet come to remember this life
in a future life; but memory of a past is not essential to the existence of a life: and many things are
better forgotten.
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It is possible to distinguish, then, the soul from
the body. Take old age.
Th~ere seems to be no help to the man or w.oman
growIng. old. The person feels more tired and
oftener tIred. He needs more rest and shrinks from
exertions of mind as well as bodv. Matthew Arnold
describes old age thus:
•
Is ~t to feel our strength-decay? Yes, this, and more.
It IS to spend long days
An~ not once feel that we were ever young.
It ~s to add-month to month with weary pain.

It IS to suffer this,
And feel but half, and feebly, what we feeL"
(" Growing Old ").

or

But an old friend
some great joy may cause the
latent soul to !"waken In the. old man, to spring forth,
to use up bodIly e~ergy qUlcklJ:" i?I expressing itself,
recall old ~cenes I?I glad remI~Iscences. Thus, it
seems that In groWIng old and bred, with shortened
memory, what really happens is that the blood
pressure i,s less, and so recollection (not real memory)
IS more dIfficult, and the brain has less energy. But
th~ soul-the real memory and character, aspiratI?ns and affections-especially fearless Love (by
whIch men know God)-are still existing. In the
same w.ay the soul exists, though there be the
unconscIOus~ess of sleep, trance, or that produced
by anresthetlcs. So the soul at death may be in
~beyan.ce, not destroyed. Its empression by the body
IS less In old age.
So th~n,. man has sub-conscious powers, which
may persIst In death as they do in sleep. (1) Part of
such powers !ire man's true memories, which, says
Bergson, a.r e In the soul. The part of the brain that
re?ollects IS only. a . small part, and could not Con~aIn the many mIllIons of memories (of words and
Ideas and things) which the soul has. The brain
only draws down out of the soul what memories it
needs .to explain a sensation and make it a
perceptIon, saJ:" of. a rose or. a lily. (2) Again, the
soul has aspI::atlOns to ~deals: the brain has
not.
The alilmal has not either, but only
eats and sleeps and does other such instinctive
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acts. Thus the soul is greater than the body, th~ugh

to act on this earth-plain the body must be In a
condition fit to be use~: as the wi~do~ of. a house
must be fairly clean If the man InsIde IS to see
objects outside. Yet the man can get out or t~e
house and still see those objects. Bu~ ~he soul IS
not" in" the body. Rather, th~ bo~y IS In the sou~.
The body is a phase of the soul s Ide. The soul IS
greater than the b.ody and incl:udes ,i,t. .~ence, the
soul had a pre-e:nstence. I~ IS a . spultual substance" and it is one of mYrIads or Immortal souls,
into which the Infinite Life has descended.. Yet that
Life unites all ,souls in one, as the. ocean U;ll-t;es all the
curr,ents in it; which are also of It, yet dIstInct rrom
it. Bergson in his Gifford L
ectures'In Ed'Inb ~rg.h '
showed th~t mind is not in bod~, but body IS I?I
mind: cf., Lotze "We are not In spac~} spa.ce ~~
in us" The mind is greater than ItS
bodIes.
The body is part or the instruments of ~he so:u1.
The mental fact of thought-even a perceptIOn >yhlch
includes a memorised ract, and time, and feehnl3'is larger than the bodily fact (of nerv~s conveYIng
light-waves, or sound-waves). The ~Ind seeks to
act on this world, and when the br a.Ill , rested .by
sleep, is ready, the mind ~t once u~es It. The mIlId
exists, in sleep, though ItS consC1ousne~s ~ay be
dim as regards things on earth. It, Wlt~ lt~ (1)
memories, and (2) character and aSplTatlO~s,
all exist, when in sleep, and so why ~ot m
the death or the body? The dead body conSIsts of
mental states being disintegrated,. ju~t as. a cut
:/lower dies away into dust. The umfymg LIre has
gone, but persists in God.
It seems then, that the fertilised cell in the female
plant or the female or the animal or of the human
species provides ~nly a fra~e or. form of mental
states (body) whICh draws ,mto It from the a11pervading God or qcea~ or L:fe a. drop or c~rrellt of
that One Lire: whICh IS agam WIthdrawn mtn God
at the death ()r the plant, animal, or man, and may
find another vehicle.
.,
Man is inc,arnated to develop m thIS sch()ol of
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souls. The embryo draws in a soul or is seized b
a soul. It seems, that, si~ce the body does not creat!
thhe soul (for the automatIc cannot create the free)
t e soul must have come "to''' th b d·
b•
esse n t'la11y ou t 0 f time
.
e 0assume
y. or the
e
and space, and
tody. It has powers of Reason and Idealisation and
ove that are not of "matter." So it may be t'
that ~,ouls come here " trai~ing clouds of giory fr~~
God, as Wordsworth saId. Certainly in men
there are tJowers of understanding and' love and
beauty, whICh ar~ not" of earth": and though unfolded by evolutIOn from the animals they are th
result of the .pressing-in of the Vast 'Life who ha:
led on evolutIOn, or pressed it on from a "b
d
th a,t IS
. WI'th'"
' the highereyon
m. . I n other words, in
men
there a~e unVeIled powers that are infinite Ill~
exhaustible, stretching beyond the capaciti~s of
~hr~,e-score year~ and ten to unfold: and hence these
mdlC~te a prevIOus" life," or timeless Source of
the lIves of men on ~arth, and they also point forward, to a future, III which such powers ma be
mor,e
adequately
developed ' even if l't be "sY
h
f"
ome~Rere, a ar,
as ~Iatthew Arnold suggests in
ugby Chape1."
.Thus the f~ct of death is not only not inconsistent
With the UltImate PO'wer being good but if lif b
a school for the Greater Home to co~e while ~e~
should get all the schooling they can they will not b
sorry for the event that takes them Home!
e
How. the soul persists after the body has gone to
~ec~J: IS not clear. It is invisible then but it is
mVlslble now. Reason and Sympathy ar~ ever real
but unseen. The corpse does not ~xplain what ~
momen~ before was a thoughtful and loving mind
Where IS the rest? Even the dead body of a do
.
fly does n~t e~plain the dog or fly. Their life ~o~r
~ust per~lst m some way. It may be said 'thei;
~lves fall mto the univer:sal soul, as drops of rain lost
m the oc.ean. These ram-drops originallv came, by
evaporatIOn,
from the ocean'
'th
. . and th" ey re t urn
th ~.d er.h' InI'fthe case
of
a
civilised
man't
be
.
, 1 may
sal,
IS. 1 e IS drawn back into God but
rather he IS as a current in the ocean of life; in it
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and of it, yet distinct from it, and able to flow somewhere else.
The old Jewish belief that the body in the grave
will arise at the last judgment is one which cannot
continue in face of modern science. But some new
vehicle must be found by the soul aIter death.
A help to the subject is given in the fact that
minds affect bodies and bodies give out fine
vibrations of nervoUS ether from the blood.
The
late Dr. B. W. Richardson called this blood
emanation "nervous-ether." By it the soul is daily
materialising itself outside its body. The" aura"
of a perSOll, seen by a clairvoyant, may be this
bIO'od-emanation. Anger can poison the blood to
some extent and so alter the aura. Love can cleanse
this nervous ether.
The soul may ever create an invisible magnetic
body around the ordinary body and through it, an
etheric body, which may persist at death: and such
may be by the blood's activity. Or the blood and
the soul may meet ill such a body, which permeates
even now the ordinary body. The subject is not
worked out yet, but guesses have been made. We
know that bloodhounds scent the odour of the person
gone past, and that some persons can exert magnetic
influences on others, even at a few yards distance.
Thus, the ordinary body is not the whole body of the
man. Telepathy also indicates that the mind has
powers not confined to the ordinary body's activities.
There are finer vibrations in which some (if not all)
souls may persist after death. The fact that they
(when departed) do not seem to be able to do anything
on earth may he but a semblance, and it may be that
people on earth cannot at present apprehend their
mode of activity: or, it may be, that they function
on some other planet or star! If not, what are the
millions of stars for? The soul may use finer
vibrations after death, and flow through seas (if the
man was drowned) and reach other planets easily, or
find work here which it can do to the glory of God
in the good of other souls.
Science and philosophy tend, then, to point to the
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reasonableness of a future life: and the emperiences
of sacred souls confirms this. They feel in them at
work the urge of an Ideal Life which seeks more
Truth, Beauty, Goodwill, Social betterment-in a
way no animals are capable of. The animal life is
a round of sensuous existence, dimly lit by thought:
but there seems to be no Urge, no Aspiration in it.
The soul of a man or woman is capable of more
knowledge and more love-this is its promise of a
future life, and it feels that this is so.
The soul true to the best it can be or do, finds
itself the organ of an inexhaustible and eternal,
spiritual life, for truth and love grow as they are
exercised. They are limitless. The soul feels
itself greater than the body, which is in flux and is
finite. The soul gains often as the body decays.
"As our outer man decays, the inner man is renewed, day by day." Even in painful experiences
the soul finds it can grow thereby, and so is greater
than these also. It has something in it that is greater
than the body even in its pain or decay. It is being
loved by an Underlying Vaster Life, and that Love
will not let it go. This is the spiritual confirmation
which arises in souls that live the Christ-life.
t< Chris~ abolished
death and brought life and
immortality to light thr.ough the Gospel," that (in
its essence) says, that" God is Love," and J",ove is
"r,reation's final law."
Thus, God is to be known as "Christ."
Man cannot comprehend or adequately name the
super-personal I,ife-Unity of the Universe.
But
the he_art of God has been gradually laid bare, and
in Christianity men felt it to be an illimitable
intelligent life-giving Love. This is the "sap"
which comes fr.om the Stem into all the twigs (souls)
of the Tree of Life (God). Souls feeling this Moral
Ideal and accepting it can "rest in the I",ord" and
work and wait for Him. They know God as
" ChrIst," aR the indwelling- I,ove-IdeaJ, felt in
their sOllis. This cares for all who will obey Him,
and loves all men, seeking their spiritual good.
This is "Jesu, Lover of my soul," to whom the
soul can fly, and be at rest.
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The modern idea of the" sap" includes. nO.t only
he
1 but the Logical and AesthetIc Ideals.
t
m::sal~ws (e.g. in mathematics) are eternal and
R eas.o
f
felt to be moving t'he l'Ives 0 f men..The Realm
. t
.0
B ut als.o (in forms and in sounds) ,IS an m ru~lOn
t~heYEternal into time, or a translatIOn of GO,d mt£
o . 1. To follow these is salvation, the savmg °d
~h~ b~st in man: and it is a Quest for a. goo,4 fern
h'
narrow interests. It is a" dymg
0 lYe,
th~ ~::y law of more life and £Uller, and one no man
can escape.
" Glories of our former state
Still gleam before our eyes,
And lure us onward to the great
Eternal enterpriseThe brave endeavour of the Eoul
Auain to know the ·Whole."
b
(W. F. Cobb.)
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B. THE MEANING OF CHRISTIANITY IN
MODERN LIFE.
I.-THE INWARD CHRISTIAN IDEAL.
The ideal set forth by Christianity was in contrast
to the legalism of the Jews. They had propounded
a. set of rules of mostly external conduct-do not
kIll, do not steal, do not take usurv from a Jew
observe ~he Sa~bath, avoid" unclean'" foods, avoid
blood., clrcum~lse your males, attend to ceremonial
washmgs, fastmgs, purifications sacrifices
B~t Jeremiah had said that God would put His
law. I~ men's ~earts, and it was this that the early
Ch~Isbans realIsed. The Moral Law as unveiled in
theIr h~arts they called "Christ," for such a law
was theIr Saviour, the divine life "descended" into
them. They worked out this ideal in the" Sermon
on the ¥ount," which yields a seven-fold Law of
human lIfe.
Humility;. meekness, lowliness of mind, no
censorIOusness
(" judge not") no proud
.
excI uSIveness,
or " caste" spirit ,
Forg,ivin?;ness: no revengeful ange;: no claim_
mg an eye for an 'eye," but a readiness to
:velco:n;te a wr:ong-doer, directly he repents,
t.e., WIll let hImself be welcomed.
Magnani.mity: illimitable, giving goodwill and
serVIce even to one's enemies. These first
. th!ee are all akin: aspects 0:£ Love.
Smcenty: no oaths, but use only ( yes' and' no '
An oath :ma~es light 0:£ (yes' and 'no:'
. No hypoc~Isy m. prayer o~ almsgiving.
Punty-eve? m desIre: no dl"vorcing a wife so as
to obtam anotheir w~man: Thill, too" is a
phase of LoYe (goodwIll) VIZ, to one's wife.
Fearl!lssness, even as to food and raiment, for God
hve~ an~ loves: Work is not forbidden, but
anxiety IS forbIdden.
Prayer: to seek Go~'s will, not one's Own caprice:
to. co-operate WIth God, :£01' the bringing in of
HIS rule on earth.
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In a word" Christ" m.ean;s Fait.h a,ctive .by Love,
faith in the Universe, or m Its U.mfymg LIfe (God)
al> being Good 'Will, and GoodWIll as therefore the
law of every man.
. .
It is necessary, in every age, to express thIs Ideal,
this Christ in ever new forms. It has to be preached
or rather taught in each age: and to-day by the
Press as well as by the voice. It is an ineffable,
spiritual life, but may be described. as .a coura~eous
life-giving Love, an adventure of faIth II?- a Un.IVe~se
whose heart is Love. The .soul tha~ gnps thIS hfe
as the very meaning of hIS own hfe can~ot )Je a
miser or a cad. He cannot keep up the dlsdamful
exclusivenes-s of caste or sex or .ra?e: He cannot
uphold the method of war, patnot~c slaughter ~f
other peoples, f?r J:;is " ki?gdom" IS "~ot of thIS
world." His aIm IS not rlc~es or. colomes or land
or concessions or even politIcal lIberty on earth.
Such things are good, maybe, b.ut t.he value o~ e.ve~y
human life comes first-goodwIll l~ the Ch~lstIan s
principle. He would abolish ~a~Ital pumshmeI?-t
and all revengefulness in crImmal law. ~IS
business becomes a service and if it be n?t a serVlCe
he changes it.
As when two m~n m ~ondon
gave up their part in two lucra~rye b,?-smesses,
formed for the sale of wine and SPIrIts, smce they
:found they were doing a disservice .to .soci~ty. ';l'hat
is the Adventure of Love. A ChrIstIan III ~usllles-s
will see~ to serve, and prefer a less salary ~f for ,a
work by which he can -serve the be~te~: for It IS God s
will he is here to do: and that WIll IS Love..
.
The New T'estament but inadequately applIes th.IS
Spiritual Life. It does not cond.emn slavery III
itself. It advises slaves to obey then: ma'sters; But
in the beautiful little Epistle to PhIlemon, It suggetsts that Philemon, whi!e having a right to ~he
services of the slave Oneslmus, should yet receIve
him "as a brother-beloved." So -w:ith regard. to
women. They are still considered, III the J ~w~sh
fashion, as subordinate to men; but th~ ChrIstIan
principle o:f the sacredness of ~p humaI?- hv:es, ~akes
an opening for a change.
In ChrIst IS neIther
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male nor female"
' regard to "stat "
, uTh
s , In
f urth er expressions
of the Ch ' t'
Id
. us,
to-day.
rIS Ian eal are needed

al!:s~oi~hegard to, Ind~stIJ:"' Th€ command to give
poverty. I~ h~~rp~~d~~~~ gatquate now to heal
of Continental Cath d l' T e :ggars on the steps
() gIve useful well-paid
work is
e ra s.
" sweated Rorb the t truer Christianity.
To end
u p
ship and co-~P~~:tio~
a sys~e~ of partnerChristian must now seek to d ork, thIS IS what the
Also in regard to war the earl
Ch"
(before Constantine f{)Olishly mad
t' rI~tIans
rldly State-e~tablis?ed religion)e genr::aiilllty a
emned war as InCOnsIstent with th S
y ConMount, A State-established Ch !3 t . er::non on the
H d f
. " war, and so till this
rlS lanity
upheld
e enSlve
d
.
!.e~hsdrYf now to re-assert, the sin and futility
°thO war, as well as ItS waste and horror
In
ese ways th
Ch' t' .
.
relation to moder~ lif~~'
rIS Ialllty llas a special

°r: W
°

d°
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2.-THE MODERN APPLICATION OF THE
IDEAL.
(a) Freedom lor Women.

Mi~~on in Paradise LQst speaks tllus of w

.

For contemplation he, and valour formed ?men .
~or fsof~~esds shIe, and sweet attracti~e grace' '
'
e or '-'<0 on y, she for God in him

Ev? to Adam says:

, Wha~ thou hiddest, unargued I obe
y,
God IS thy law, thou mine,"

'

,!,~er, Lord Chesterfield wrote in 1748.

t

omen are only children of
1
.
of sense only trifles with them
arg,e growth. A man
and flatters them as he does a' p ~\t1Wlth them, humours
Th J
'.
spng y, forward child"

l' ,e ew stIll separates Women from men' .
ThlglOtS services, and the men sav "Lord I th
ee . was not made a woman" (Th" 1
an
tence IS curiously ex l ' d b '
IS ast senY
means women cannot ifil~h L some Jews that it
u
e aw so fully as men).

lk

f

The ideas in the New Testament about women are
J ewish-" A wife should obey her husband in everything," is the command.
They come together
mainly, it is urged, to supply each other's sex-needs.
The husband is as much the head of the wi£-e as
Christ is of the Church! Women should keep
silence in the Churches. Th~y were made for men,
not men for women! (Ephes. v. 24: 1 Cor. xiv.
34: xi. 9: of. Genesis iii.). But inner Christianity
had a glimpse further and said:
"In Christ is neither male nor female."
A
woman is thus a human being primarily, and only a
feminine life secondarily. This position is often
still considered by men to he reversed. They treat
womtm as 'the sex,' look on them as possible' toys,'
and the fantastic dress of some women supports
this idea. Ibsen's play 'The Doll's House' has
set forth this attitude', and it is still largely
observ,ed.
It i.s ev'en ·encouraged by millions of
women themselves. They like to be petted and
noticed, even if the status accorded to them be one
of subordination and inferiority. Only gradually
do they grow into, real freedom as human beings,
aspiring souls, with sp,ecial powers of artistic dress
and self-expression maybe, but still souls first of all.
The spread of education for women, and the undertaking .of various kind", of work outside that in the
home, are bl'Oadening women's outlook.
All who have a sense of the Life-giving Life must
needs seek to help women into the freedom which
is the condition for their devel.opment and true
happiness.
There is freedom needed for them in regard tQ a
living in,come. No woman Sh.o'.lld feel she must
seek or accept marriage in order to be sure of a
living.
'rhere should ever be well-paid work for
her outside marriag,e.
W.omen must, by .Trade
Unions, free themselves from the l.oW wages so orten
accorded to them.
Moreov,er, as a wife, a woman should not be eeonomically dependent on the caprices of her husband.
Some form of marriage settlement should be
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accorded to he~, since at home she does her share of
the work of hf.e: and .state Endowment for her
chil~ren should be extended, though the State
(SOCIety as a whole) should have then some voice in
regard to the ag~ and medical fitness of the man and
wom3;n ror marnag~, and. perhaps as to the number
o~ chIldren that SocIety WIll provide for. Some oversI~ht or report of ~he proper care of such children
WIll be necessaryc II the State is to pay for them.
If t?~ a~ount paId to Mothers resulted in too great
fertlhty, I~ would be lessened: and increased if the
genera~ WIll hoped to secure a larger population.
E~gelllcS must become a practical science.
The
veIl of secrecy must to some extent be drawn aside
¥oreover, the wife should be free to choose, each
tIme, as to 'Yhether she will go down into the valley
of shadows In order to bear a child. It should notbe reckoned a .legal duty for her to " submit" to her
husband. WIves have been, and often still are
enslave~ by t.his false idea, an idea enforced b;
economIC servItude, that they are the instruments
of their husbands' pleasure, and must do as they
are. told.
The ~ast still upholds this, e.g., in
Ch~na. For all thIS real liberty, women need to be
traIned from the~r teens, trained in self-respect, selfown.ershlp, and mto an understanding of their own
bO~les. Self-knowledge is power. Besides economw and person,a! freedom, they need political
freedom; to be cI,hzens. with a share in the management of a people s affaIrS. It takes but five minutes
to cast a vote, and the understanding of civic affairs
so to vote intelligently will not harm any woman
but make her more companionable to her friends'
and to her husband, if she be married. Question~
of educahon, or wages, of alcohol, or war-do not
!hese affect 'Y0men. as well as men? It is not only
In loca.l but In na!lOn~l affairs she should have the
franchIse, and. thIS WIll help her to realise herself
as a h uD?-an .bemg, 3;nd to get free from the illusions
of sex, Its m~atuatIons and jealousies, its enslavement t.o the WIll of others, and veritable animalism.
She WIll own her sex-functions as sacred gifts, and
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not be owned by them. The movement towards this
new status for women is a comparatively recent one.
Mary Wollstonecraft wrote her "Vindication of the
Rights of Women" in 1792.
She had immense
pity and sympathy. To her, woman was not a toy
of, or appendage to man, but an individual, a so~l,
a person, capable or development. Women, saId
Mary Wollstonecraft, needed a scientific training
of the mind. Women should be taught to reason,
and be freed from narrowness. Self-reverence came
before sex-attractiveness.
"The desire of being
always women, is the very consciousness that
degrades the sex. " They need to unfold their faculties, and seek equality and friendship, not empire
and "conquests."
Women should be rational
beings and citizens. In the cause of this emancipation, the Church, especially the established
Church in England, has helped but little. The
Prayer Book Marriage Service is a disgrace: as is
the Burial Service. The one emphasises and practically enjoins careless fecundity, the other asserts
the resurrection of the body put into the grave!
The Churches have not yet taught women among the
" working-classes" (a detestable term!) that they
should be self-owned, with self-knowledge. Their
submission and" wifely duties" are what have been
insisted on.
But the Churches have too often
opposed reforms.
In regard to Divorce, the New Testament allows
none except for unchastity (Matt. v. 32: xix. 9).
But that was a law for women as then regarded,
viz., as appendages to men: and the modern conditions of life had not come into existence.
The
recent Royal Commission called for new conditions
of Divorce. Such conditions as continued drunkenness, insanity, desertion, frequent cruelty or vice,
or venereal disease should now be possible conditions for divorce. Indeed, the real ethical principle is that where love is killed, where co-habitation
therefore is degradation, divorce should be possible.
A period of separation may be advisable, to prove
that no re-union is desired, but Judicial separation
M
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should be abolished, as it tends to immorality. The
care of children should be arranged by the Courts,
if not by the parties to divorce: and local courts
should be able to grant divorce. The Church is
the opponent to these reforms, clinging as it stupidly
does to the letter of the New Testament, without
any regard to the changed conditions of women and
of social life to-day. The New Testament has a
few great inner principles such as "Love your
enemies and do them good." Those are unchangeable. But the New Testament also has many rules
of mere external practice, and that concerning
divorce is one such. The principLe is to make for
more life and fuller: and, to do so, the conditions
of Divorce must now be extended.
There would be fewer unhappy marriages if there
were more opportunity for men and women to know
each other before becoming engaged.
"What do
you know of me, Philip, except that I'm to marry
you? " John :M:asefield makes one of his characters
ask.
Lads and girls should be taught, by their
fathers and mothers respectively, as to the nature
and functions of their bodies, as to the illusions of
sex-passion, whereby a false idealisation often takes
place, only to be dissipated on fuller knowledge,
after marriage.. They should be taught that souls
are to be sought and loved, and that Nature deceives
men and women who do not do this. :M:any find this
out before marriage, yet da:m not say so or propose
to end the engagement. They marry, and are never
really happy in each other, for they are not real comrades, human mates, but merely man and woman. A.
magistrate of great human experience has said that
most marriages are merely comfortable, and but few
are happy. Home becomes to many a dull place,
something to be escaped from. The husband and
wife never read to each other, never pray together,
never talk over questions of any depth. The
glamour of sex has departed with time and its
troubles. The stupidity of novels and plays which
merely work up to end with a wedding is now apparent. Clearly things are in tran.sition the world

over. The message that should help it aright is
that God is ceaseless aspiration to spiritual life, and
that men and women are meant to share in that
aspiration. The cult of the female, in dress that
merely emphasises sex in fashions (often a contrast
to the beautiful), in ,erotic novels and plays-all
this palls on the taste, is unreal and unsatisfying.
A. great prote.st is needed. The dearer, lovelier fact
of women as first the human comrades of women and
men-this must surely now come to the fore. Only
this can und,ermine unchastity. A. man will then be
true to his future wif,e: and women prefer spinsterhood to "a marriage of convenience."
The
graces and brightness and artistic tastes of women
will not thus die out, but become saner, and really
beautiful. Women will lose something of their
timidity, vanity, and their caste-spirit (e.g., towards
domestic servants, or to those who are poorer). They
will cease to· be deceived by mere animalism, by
Nature's sex-trickery, for her own blind ends. They
will become, economically, personally and politically, free souls, aspiring to know and love and work,
in a new spirit. This is so in many already, but it
must extend throughout the world.
In a word, women must die to the rule of the
natural life of the female of the .species, and rise to
the Law of the Spiritual Life, be Souls, children of
God, seH-owned, self-knowing, and self-directed by
the Christ-self in each.

(b) Work by State Ownership, Individual Freedom,
and National Guilds.
The life that lives by giving itself to a wider good
must needs move into a New Order of Work. For
the present system of competition and the using-up
of men and women primarily as means to profit
cannot but be condemned. If true wealth is the lives
of these men and women, the present social system
is a denial of true wealth. It puts profit before production for use, it places second the real needs of
men. It seeks to sell even if the buyer needs not
the article sold. Christianity puts persons before
property. Competition puts property before persons.
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Men in the system may not be able to wholly help
themselves at present. But they can be dissatisfied
and s-eek a way out, and teach it to others.
Initiative and inventiveness are ever needed
thought and effort are needed: but work need not b~
done badly on a co-<operative basis. Done in competition it is done on a stimulant that is like
alcohol, a whip which curses the workers in the
long run. Men come to feel they are now machines
in a system, and not wanted for themselves. A kind
or rear and hurry spoil their lives, and take real zest
out or their work.
The Christian must learn the ideal or society to
which Capitalism, wh1ch is now unstable should
move. Even ir he be a lowly obscure wo;ker in a
ractory, a man can study such an ideal by combining
the best in the schemes put forward in such works as
Bellamy's "Looking Backward."
Wm. Morris' "News rrom Nowhere."
and these as leading up to the practicable system in
A. R. Orage's "National Guilds."
There is truth in State Socialism-ror the
common ownership of monopolies is needed, such as
of land, railways, roads, postal and telegraph system.
and locally of markets, trams, gas, electricity and
water supplies. But why should all these be bought
up on borrowed money? Such is merely State
Capitalism.
State Socialism has its limits.
There is truth
in Anarchic Individualism. The lives of men must
not become machines. Freedom to choose food,
dress and work, freedom of speech and discussion and
press-these we must ke-ep.
There is truth in Syndicalism also-the worker is
not to be a means for the creation of profits to a few.
He is to have a share in the concern, be a partner,
feel one with all working with him, have a part in
the election of those who control the factory or store,
and such an ideal is developed in the system of
Guilds.
'1'he ideal of the National Guilds combines the good in Socialism, Individualism, and
Syndicalism.

The State would own the mines, but the miners
(including foremen and managers) would together
organise the working or the mines to obtain the
amount of coal needed by the State. The miners
would settle their hours, elect their foremen and
managers (directly or indirectly). The Guild would
receive the income from the sale of coal, pay a large
tax to the Central Government, and divide the rest
among themselves, not equally (for such is an unjust
and feeble way of dealing with men of unequal
value and spending-power), but in varying salaries
and pensions. The Guild would be responsible to
supply the nation. All the workers would b~ as
partners, would feel ennobled thereby, would not be
a,s things, machines, dividend-producers as so many
are now. So with each trade and profession. There
is now practically a guild of lawyers, a guild of
doctors. Then there would be a guild of railwaymen, another of textile workers, bootmakers, trained
domestic servants, and so forth. Craft guilds would
form branches of Trade Guilds. Consider now the
movement towards Guilds.
The-State, the Individual and the Guild-all are
needed, and all can have their places in the Great
State to come. The dead hand of the pa,st seems
against social reform. The vested interests are so
great.
William the Conqueror took England by
force, and divided much of its land among his
chief barons, some being ecclesiastics also. The
feudal sy,stem was established. There was a great
wrong. Then Henry VIII. took the lands of the
monasteries and many of his. favourites obtained
them and thus more landed proprietors called
" nobility" (!) arose. Then from 1760-1810 were
passed Acts of Parliament by which Common lands
were, enclosed. There was a third social injustice.
Then the Industrial Revolution came at the close
of the 18th century, and merchants grew rich. The
poor gained more wages, but at the price of crowding
into towns, and they were now ma-de into living
inachin-es to grind out profits for the few, dividends
for shareholders. Not that dividends are altogether
an evil. In some way money lent should b~ repaid
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with. an addition for the inconvenience and risk o£
lendIng: But the system go.es on an~ on for man
years, lIke rent. Its perpetUIty and SIze are its evil
A fifth wrong was war; the Napoleonic wars b .
which the National. debt rose to £865,000,000; an~
the Great \¥ a! agaInst Germany, by which the debt
rose 0 three tIm~s that amount. Such a debt meant
especIally more Interest for the rich who had loaned
money.
By these wrongs:: social system of vested interests
has gFow!1 up and It seems more than ever difficult
to bn~g In a ~ ew, Order of Industrial Comradeshi ,
wher~In t~e'prInClple prevails" from each accOTdi~g
to hIs abIl~ty: to ea~h accOTding to his need."
!¥aI'S m~k€ It worse by Increasing national debt. The
InternatIOnal character of modern competition mak
any. co-operatio~ more intricate; a cheap labour
IndI~ and. ChIna and Japan competes almost
unfaIrly: wIth the colder ~o~ditions in Europe.
.In. sp~~e o£ all, .CollectIvism grows-in State or
MUlllcipal ownership of portions of land, of docks
roads, tramways, gas wOTks electricity works'
markets, Post~l System, Teleg'raph Sy'stem: also'
by ev~n mu~t1l!leshops and great trusts and co:
operatIve sOCletI,es, we g:et a voluntary Collectivism.
By forms of profit-s.harmg and shares for workmen
!Ve move towards g~lllds. By Garden Cities men are
taugh! town-plannll~g and the need of healthy surround~ngs for factorl~s. The nationalisation of railways IS not f~r off SInce their management was by
the S~ate dur~ng the Great WaI'. The milllmum
wage IS reco~lllsed by Trades Boards and the Min,ers'
Act: and thIs can be extended. Trades Unions are
mor.e !lnd more org~nised.
Their spirit needs
purIfYll~g perhaps at tImes. But by them a new day
IS daWllmg '.
. Would it were possible for the Masters' Fedel'atlOns. to co-operate with Trade Unions for the introductIon of a Commonwealth, in which both would
be tr~~y' wealthy! S.urely the unstable and unhappy
condItIon of Ca:pI~ahsm is patent to all! The evils
of the CompetItIve System ar,e-that it needs a
reserve army of unemployed, it makes the wage-

earn,ers (four-fifths of the community) to live lives
of uncertainty and subservience, it includes a number
of middlemen seeking ordel's, it involves a vast waste
of advertising, too many offices and shops, and in the
o'eneral insecurity, science and art are hal:£ stifled.
b
The difficulties. in replacing the capitalist competitive system by one in which there will be room
for initiative, inventive and organising power, and
yet security and sufficiency for all, with humane
relationships between men-these difficulties are
very great. No man can say how events will fall
out,. "Solvitur ambulando." But (1) the national
collectivism that increases; (2) the growth and fusion
of Trades Unions, and (3) the multiple shops and
Trusts-all point away from the present unstable
Capitalist System.
::Many smaller industries will always be carried on
bv individual effOTt: e.g., newspapers, millinery,
jewellery, book publishing. But in r,egard to what
everyone needs-bread, boots, clothes, chemist-products, railways, houses, land, coal, and in regard
to national products-cotton goods, woollen goods,
steel products-a change will come.
The" wage," a mere market-price for labour,
treated as if it came from a machine and not from
a man, must go. It is non-human. It is not a
recognition of man's special needs. If a man be
a singl,e man or a father of six his wage is the same.
1£ the man cannot be used as a dividend-producing
machine, he is dismissed. As men grow into a sense
of their value as "souls "-as Christianity teaches
-they will refuse to be thus treated, and the end
will be a general change, a dignified strike of
immense moral meaning!
It will be, of course,
opposed when it is even being prepared. It will be
said that "reform" is all that is needed, more
"sops," a bigger Old Age Pension and a higher
minimum wage. But the men (and women) will
not be put off thus. Lloyd-Georgism has had its
day, however well-meaning it was.
State Socialisrn is only State Capitalism, still
paying interest to the lenders of capital.
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Syndicalism asks for every Trade Union to own
its" tools" (railways, mines, factories, etc.), whereas only the Community (and not one group) can
reasonably own such.
National Guilds, as Mr. A. R. Orage has shown
alone gives a just arrangement, and makes provi~
sion for initiative, variety and progress within each
Guild.
Guilds existed in England even before the Norman Conquest. The Guild paid for a monopoly of
a tr~de, received a Charter, met in a Guild-hall,
acquIred prope!ty, exact.ed fees for apprenticeship,
arranged marrIage portIOns and old age pensions
and relief for their destitute members.
In the
coming Guilds the workers will be paid as soldiers
are, :'eceiving their pay Trom their Guild, whether
workmg or not, and no profit for a few being made
out of a man's work. Though in a Guild the
wo~ker will. have !1 ~hare in the management ~f his
Gmld, and m deCldmg on his rate of pay and hours
of work.
The transition will be partly by Trades Unions
e.g., that of. railwaymen, getting power to elect
foremen, statIon-masters and other officials. Each
grade eventually will elect its own head a man
known and trusted.
The railway m'en will
" sugges,
t" an.
d carry o~ t some arrangements, e.g.,
as to automatIc couplmgs, and interchange of
goods wagons, and the building of carriages protected from fire: Tor the men who do the work know
"where the shoe pinches. " Unification of manageme~t will preced~ natio~al~sati?n, and probably
that WIll precede Gmld SOCIalIsm m regard to rail,,:"ays. . Ever:y-one is interested in such a system
(~ncludmg as It does the development OT the abilih.esof the workers) should come about and at no
~lsta:t;tt f.uture.
The one vast strike of Sorel's
ImagmatIon may be a "myth," but it stands for a
change, a Movement. Whether there will be one
event of change, or a set of quick transition stages,
no ?ne. can see:. !,>ut th.at the present system of
CapItalIst-competItIon (WIth rent, interest and divi-
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dends) should remain is impossible! It is already
unstable, and the Great War rendered it more ~o.
Individual Capitalists have done splended serVIce
to their day and generation by their inventiveness,
orO'anisation and energy.
They need to be rew:rded in any new System of Industry. But clearly
the present Capitalist .sy~tem is unstable. I~ is in
oonfusion. State SOCIalIsm by purchase WIll not
heal the sore of modern industrial life, for it is
really but State Capitalism. MOlley is borrowed
by Municipalities for its purchase of the trams
o~' gas works, and interest is paid on this
money.
So the workers are still not free.
Similarly with mere nationalisation of. land
or railways or mines.
These would lllvolve
the granting of national sto.ck to the presen~ shareholders the interest on whICh would be paId from
profits ~ut of the land, ::ailways, mines: ~nd so on
for ever or for a long tIme. Some patchmg-up of
the present system by Insura,nce Sch~mes, O,ld Af;e
Pensions a minimum wage m some mdustrIes WIll
not do. 'The wage-system is still there,. a.nd can
make prices rise.
The system of explOltmg the
labour of the poorer people, or landless, or politically weaker ones, has gone on since the Norman
Conquest brought in Feudalism and the Industrial
Revolution brought in Capitalism. If these came
rather suddenly, why cannot a New Order come at
last suddenly too, since the minds of men are becoming prepared for it?
It is not" meliorism," but emancipation that is
needed now not hiO'her wages but no wages, i.e.,
a new syste'm which will lift the nation out of its
national debt (made huge by the Great "\Var) and
out of the whole present system of interest, rent,
and dividends.
It is a spiritual revolution that
must come a revolution springing from the spiritual
idea of m;n as a person, not a machine, of persons
as of more worth than property, of women as human
beings first and of a certain sex second, of the lives
of foreigners as equally sacred as those of one's own
people!
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This is the Christian sense OI Love because it looks
on people as ,ends in themselves, made for more life
and fuller, and not to be used as mere means to the
profits of a few.
Many who get gain by the present system, hate
it, and would fain change it. Indeed they are more
ready to change it than the worker who often only
seeks a little better wage, and does not feel always
the shame of his" status," as a mere wage-earner
und divIdend producer. It would be unjust to give
nothing to the shareholders or landlords in making
this new order of life: but if good posts are given
them in the New Order, or adequate pensions, they
cannot complain, for too long have they and others
done injustice (unwittingly perhaps) to the mass of
toilers.
Those who work towards the New Order must
needa do so in the Christian spirit, or it will be
merely another soulless and cruel system.
The
spirit of class-war should be absent, for it is the
system, rather than the capitalists, that is evil. How
can capitalists pay higher wages when to do so would
mean failing to pay dividends on money lent, and
failing to compete with other firms. They too are
slaves of the system. It should be the effort of those
advocating National Guilds to get the salaried men,
partners and shareholders, to see the splendour of
Guilds, and to agitate for them too. The whole OI
society must repent, for the Kingdom of Love is at
hand!
It may be said that the present "successful"
merchants, manufacturers, financiers and rich shareholders and landlords will not consent to be merely
partners in Guilds of manufacturers or farmers,
ev:en if offered the more highly salaried posts, nor
wIl~ they ag.ree to be well pensioned, if it means
their children must seek posts in the New Commonwealth of Guild work. Some of the" successIul "
will ~e mean enoug~ to thus complain, even though
secul'lty and suffiCIency be theirs and for their
children.
Hence it is needful to create a new
" esprit de corps."

Some timid souls will still urge that all shareholders be fully bought out. But why should the
landlords and capitalists be b~)Ught out? That
would only mean Stat.e Capit!lhsm.
Have tI:e~e
men not long enough made gam by rents and dIVIdends? And as for the present "owners". o£ land,
and present shareholders-what cOJ;l1pensatIon more
do they desire in a moral comm~mty, tha~ a good
place in the New Communal LIfe, and (If old) a
good pension? They will not have the face t? ask
for more than the common security and suffiCIency
which all will have then, just as in war al~ stand together. for a co~mon .good. If fellow~hlp can be
real m an eVIl thmg, why not m a good
thing?
J. Morrison Davidson wrote to }he
present writer (September 5th,. 1912):
In
my vi,ew it would be equally ImpossIble and
immoral to attempt to buyout the lords 0.£ lands,
rails and factories
. . Wh'at economIC readjush~ents will take place the day after the General
Strike no seer has yet ventured to foretell, but ~ome
how I have a lively faith that the process WIll. ~e
far simpler than any we have now reason to antICIpate. . . Great is Evolution, and it will pr~vail."
Such is the path, then, of progress to GUIlds .by
the co-operative efforts of Trusts and by t~e fUSIOn
of Trade Unions, but whet~er there Will be. a
General Strike or men who WIsh to be partners m
the world's work is not clear.
H is sincerely to be hoped that such will not be
a civil war. "Can a Christian kill to get more
wag,es or better hours for himself and others?
To use violenoe to force a company to pay more
wages hardly sounds a Christian ~ethod.
A
man may quietly give notice and ~eave hIS wor~ .and
go elsewhere, and so protest agamst the condI.tlOns
he has endured as being unhedthru~. Such. IS. no
coercive meaSUl'e, and may be done m a Chl'ls~Ian,
humble spirit. Men may come out, espe~lally
by giving notice, and refuse to work, :unless :: h~gher
wage is paid. This may be done m a dIgmfied,
quiet way, ror a general good. So at last there may
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be a Universal Strike to bring in the New Order
peaceably, an Order of men and women who refuse
to work unless they can love.
lieanwhile there is much to be done to help life
for the poorer ones become more bearable.
(1) They can be gathered in Ohurch-groups and
be taught the essentials of Ohristianity and
the meaning of National Guilds.
(2) They can be encourag,ed to train their young
people for posts such as clerkships, domestic
service, gardeners' work, farming.
(3) They can be helped to realise th~ sin and folly
of careless sex-1,ndulgence, whICh leads in
marriage, to the undertaking to care for ~ore
children than the wages allow for. This is
unfair to the children. Over-fecundity is a
cause of misery.
(4) The knowledge of the value of fresh air night
and day: of vegetable foods and fruit: of the
evil of alCOhol, as a poison, not a food: all
this can be made clear.
(5) The directing of the use of the franchise is a
A new kind of labour
work badly needed.
M.P. may be forthcoming soon. Parliament
can still usefully help till the Guilds be
established: e.g., in establishing a minimum
wage, and in rebuilding large parts of
London.

(iv.) The cause of the Great War lay in the pride
and greed in each nation, so that the horrors
and losses of the War came as a judgment of
the indwelling God on the sins of all nations.
(v.) The cure for War lies in a recognition of the
Ohristian principle of Illimitable Goodwill
leading to new methods or the distribution of
land, and the organisation of international
commerce.
(i.) The Christian principle distinctly teaches
men to avoid war. The following passages should
make this abundantly clear. The translation (not
the words in brackets) is by Dr. Moffatt:"Love your enemies, do good to those who hate
you: bless thQse who curse you, pray for those who
abuse you. If a man strikes you on the one cheek,
offer him the other as well. If anyone takes your
coat (forcibly), do not deny him your shirt as well.
Give to anyone who asks (demands of) you, and do
not ask your goods back from anyone who has taken
them. As you would like men to do to you (i.e.,
any good helpful action, not a bad deed), so do to
them. If you love only those who l.ove you, what
credit is that to you? Why, even smful men love
those who love them. If you help only tho?e who
help you, what merit is that to you?
Why even
sinful men do that.
No, you must love your
enemies and help them, then you will be sons of the
Most High, for he is kind even to the ungrateful
and evil. Why call me, Lord, Lord, and obey me
not? You have heard the saying: An eye for an
eye and a tooth for a tooth. But I tell you you
are'not to resist an injury. The kings of the Gentiles rule over them, and their auth()rities take the
name of Benefactor: not so with you. He who is
greatest among you must be like the youngest, and
he who is chief like a servant.
Blessed are the
humble: they will inherit the earth. Blessed are
the merciful: they will find mercy. Blessed are the
peacemakers: they will be ranked sons of God.
It is the lowliest of you that is great. Whoe~er
tries to se.cure his Tife will lose it. Father forgIve

(c) War.

(Pages 174-206.)

What is the effect of essential Ohristianity (faith
active by Love) upon war. The points to be noted
are:
(i.) The New Testament, in word and spirit, condemns the method of war.
(ii.) The early Ohurch Fathers, till Oonstantine's
foolish establishment of Ohristianity by the
State, condemned war: and in later history
wonderful results followed where men
adopted unarmed goodwill to their enemies
(iii.) Several honest excuses are now made for the
use of the war-method.
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them; they do not know what they are doing.
Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I
am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find
your souls refreshed. N ever pay back evil for evil
to anyone: be at peace with all men, if possible,
so far as that depends on you. Never revenge yourselves, beloved, but let the wrath of God have its
way, for it is written, Vengeance is mine, I will
exact a requital: the Lord hath said it. No, if
your enemy is hungry, feed him: if he is thirsty,
give him d~ink: for in this way, you will make him
feel a burning sense of shame. Do not let evil get
the better of you: get the better of evil by doing
good. What is the credit of standing punishment
for having done wrong? No, if you stand suffering
for having done right, that is what God counts a
merit.
Yet who will wrong you, if you have a
passion for goodness? Even supposing you have to
suffer for the sake of what is right, still you are
blessed. It is better to suffer for right doing, iI
that should be the will of God, than for doing
wrong . Jesus said, My realm does not belong to
this world, if my realm did belong to this world, my
men could have' fought to prevent me being handed
over to the Jews.
No, my realm lies elsewhere.
Put your sword back into its place: all who draw
the sword shall die by the sword." (Luke >:.i. 27-35,
46: Matt. v. 38-39: Luke xxii. 25-26: Matt. v.
5-7, 9; Luke ix. 48: xvii. 33: xxiii. 34: Matt. xi.
29: Rom. vii. 17-21: 1 Peter ii. 20; iii. 13-14, 17:
John xviii, 36: ~Iat. xxvi. 52).
Some urge that these passages are concerning the
dealings of 'individuals with one another only. Let
the individual soldier obey them in his relation to
the individual o£ the " enemy," and he will not be
aMe to drive the bayonet into him.
But, these
passages are not merely concerning individuals, but
concerning groups, viz., those Jews who :Qersecuted
the Christian groups. These persecutors were to be
treated kindly and not harmed in return. Such a
method o£ positive goodwill (not mere cold passive
resistance) will the soonest end evil, by undermining
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it. Thus these passages apply to nations, and not
merely in private life, as many declare.
Some urO'e that J esusused a whip of cords in the
temple: b~t, supposing the story to ~e history, it
was onl-v against the cattle that the WhIP was used:
see J oh;;' ii. 15. Revised version.
Some say Jesus told men he was come to send
" not peace, but a sword" (Matt. x. 34). But the
context shows that the word sword was clearly used
allegorically, referring to the dividing o£ £~milies,
not the killing of men (Matt. x. 35-37) .. So III Luke
xxii. 36 where "Jesus" told the dISCIples to buy
swords. He clearly did not mean it literally £01' he
refused to allow them to use swords in Gethsemane,
but they took it literally, and said "Here are two
swords" (or knives such as were used by travellers
against wild beasts). " Jesus" ~aid "Enou~h,
enough" - i.e., enough of your mlsunderstandmg
my parabolic speech. . "Jesus" only meant-Be
ready for all emergencles.
(ii) The leaders of the Ch1,lrch, be/ore Constantine foolishly made it a state-establIshed Church
(313 A.D.), oppos<ed war, and interpreted the New
T,estamen t as opposed to war.
Thus:
Justin Martyr (150 A.D.). "We who former~y
used to murder one another do not only now refram
from making war upon our enemies, but also
willingly die confessing Christ." ('.' Apolog~a" I. 39).
Lactantius (300 A.D.). "It WIll be neIther law£ul for a just man to engage in wariare, nor to
accuse anyone on a capital charge, because it makes
no difference whether you put a man to death by
word (a charge against him), or rather by the sword,
since it is the act o£ putting to death itself which is
prohibited. There ought to be no exception at all :
it is always unlawful to put to death a man, whom
God willed to be a sacred animal..
It is in no
way permitted to commit homicide."
(" Divine
Institutes" VI. 20).
Cyprian (246 A.D.). "The whole world is wet
with mutual blood: and murder, which in the case
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of :::n individu:::l, .is admi~ted to be a crime, is called
~ vIr~ue when It IS commItted wholesale. Impurity
IS claImed for. the wicked deeds, not on the plea that
they ar~ gUiltless, but because the cruelty is
perpetrat~d on a grand scale." (Epistle to Donatus).
Tertul!wn .(200 A.D.). "Now inquiry is made
about thIs pOlnt, whether a believer may turn himseH unto mi~itary service, a:r:d whether the military
may be admItted unt-Q the faIth. There is no aO'reement between the divine and the human sacra~ent
(t~~ word "sacramentum" meant an oath, as the
mIlItary oath of obedience), the standard of Ch . t
and the standard of the devil, the camp of light ~~sd
the camp of darkness. One soul cannot be due to
two lo~ds-God and Cresar. How will a Ch . t' an
war wIthout a sword, which the Lord has r~s
away. Tp.e Lord in disarming Peter unb~t:d
every soldl>er." (" On Idolatry" 19)
,
"qUI' relig:ion commands tls to iove even our
enemies, seekmg a higher type than the commonplace goodness of the world" (" Ad Scapulam ")
" We must first. i~quire whether warfare' is
proper at all for ChrlstIans. Do we believe it lawf~l. for a human oath to be superadded to one
dIvme, and for a man to come under promise to another master alter Christ? Shall it be held lawful
to ma~e an occupation Qf the sword, when the Lord
proclaIms that he who uses the sword shall perish
by. the sword? Shall he apply the chain and the
prIson and the torture and the punishment who is
not the avenger even of his own wrongs? . ' . . .
hen a ~an ha~ become a believer, there must be
eIther.an Imn;tedIate abandonment of it (the work of
a soldIer) whlCh has been the course with many or
all sorts of quibbling will have to be resorted t~ in
order t.o avoid offending God, or for God the fate
must be endured which a citizen-faith has been no
less r~ady to ~ccept" (i. e., death). ("De Corona," 11).
Ongen S200 A.p.).
"vVe no longer take up
swo::d agalllst natIon, nor do we learn war any more
havlllg beco~e children of peace, for the sake of
Jesus, who IS our leader."
"The more anyone
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excels in piety, the mOTe effective help does he render
. .
vVe, by our prayers, vanquish all demons who stir
up war, and we in this way are much more helpful
to kings than those who go into the field to fight £01'
them. . . 'Ve do not indeed fight under him (the
king), although he require it, but we fight by offering our prayers to God" (" Contra Celsum": V.
33: VIII. 73).
The cases of early Christian pacifists are thus
recorded:
"In A.D. 295 at Treveste, an episcopal city in
Numidia, the recruiting sergeant brought before
Dion the Proconsol, one Maximilian, a young man
of 22 years, as fit for military duty. He said: 'I
cannot engage in military service: I am a Christian.
. . . I cannot fight, I cannot do evil, I am a
Christian.' He was examined, but persisted: and
so was' put to death with the sword.'
The body
was taken to Carthage, and buried near Cyprian's
grave (see Backhouse and Tylor: 'Early Church
History,' pp. 278, 9).
Another case is that of Pachomius (292-346 A.D.).
He became a conscript in Constantine's army in
Egypt. Being delayed near a city, probably Esneh,
the inhabitants brought his men rood (" necessaria
corporis attulerunt "). Pachomius was astonished
at this act to enemies done, and found that these
people called themselves "Christiani," and "did
good to all men."
This converted Pachomius to
Christi ani ty (" illustra tus divino 1umine "), and
after the campaign he left the army, and became a
monk, and a fQunder or monasteries in Egypt. His
" Life" was written in Greek and translated into
Latin by Dionysius Exiguus (see Migne: "Patrologia ").
The story of St. Martin of Tours (baptised 334
A.D.) is given by his friend and admirer Sulpicius
Severus (363-420 A.D.), in these words:
" Martin was brought up in Italy. In his youth
he followed military pursuits, first under King Constantine, then under Julian Cresar (the' Apostate ').

to kings, even more than is given by soldiers.
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This, howev~r, was not done of his own free will, for
the boy asplrea rather to the service of God. He
was compelled, when fifteen, to take the military
oath. . . .~e met. at the !Sate of Amiens a poor
man; so he dlvlded hIS cloak m two pleces, and gave
o~e part to. the poor .n~an. . '. In the following
mght :Martm had a VlSlOn of ChrIst arrayed in that
part of the cloak with which he had clothed the poor
man: He now. hastened (aged 18) to receive
baptIsm .. He .dld. not all at once retire from military servICe, Yleldmg to the entreaties of his tribune
for. the tribune promised that he soon would als~
retIre from the w~rld. .. .' Then, when the barbar:ans were ru~hl~g wlthm Gaul, Martin said to
J uh~n Cresar: HItherto I have served you as a
soldIer: allow. me now to become a soldier to G d
I am th~ soldIer of Christ: i~ is not lawful for ~~
to fight.
. He was thrust mto prison, but later
released. The story goes on to tell how Martin convel:ted a robber who threatened him with an
~~I.rne and Post Nicene Fathers: Oxford: v~l:
Le ~lant, in "Inscriptiones chretiennes de la
!Jaule (1. 84 sq.) tells how few Christians engag,ed
m ,,;arfare bef~re t~le time of Constantine.
, . U~e, que,~t~on Importante pour l' histoire de l'
fhh;:lUlte, chretIenne, a savoir si l'exercice de la proeS~lOn d e soldat repugnait ou non a l'esprit d
fideles .. ,Les auctor~t~s citeies pour l' affirmati;:
Bont tIrees du traite 'De idolatrite' et d
?o?rageuses ~eponses de saint Maximilien marty~~
IS~ 'po~r aVOlr refuse, comme chretien, Ie service
On' a" oppose aces textes
. t ence d e
1"
. , l' eXIS
ImIhtalre.
a eglOn Fulmmatnx, de la legion TMbeenue
Ie nombre considerable de soldats que citent les:
Actes des Martyrs et les historiens ecclesiastiques."*

*

Le Blant here POints out how a .
t
"
of Christiau antiquity exists in kno~.;.mp<?rtan quest!on lor the history
profession waR repugnant or not to theI~p1;ft t~et~Xefr'!tIShef °lf thoe military
hand. the authorities cited f tl
ffi
. 0
e aI u .
n the onE'
'On Idolatry" (by Tertullian~~n~et~e g!~~;: are ~rl:wn ffrSom the ~re~~ise
,eS 0
who was martyred, as a Christian for refus' ous
t. ;MaXImIlIan
other hand. Opposed 1.0 these we have the ~n&,
1 arYf shervlCe. On the
Legion, and the Theban L io
. d h
,!,'S ence 0 t e Thundering
mentioned by the "Acts,,:Jfthn , £;P .tt e consIderabl.e n,!mbe~ of soldiers
e .a1 yrs and eccleSIastICal hIstorians.

f"'',l!ft

Le Blant then takes leading archreologists and the
inscriptions they have found. On 10,050 pagan inscriptions "j'ai compte 545 soldats" (pagan). On
" 4 134 inscriptions chretiennes ne m' a donne que
21 ~oldats." How few in proportion, 1+5" as against
Ys pagans. Some also ma;y have left th~ arn:y ~see
Tertullian, above). (SpeCImens of the mSCl'lptlOns
of Christians who were soldiers:" Anneus Fortunalis milis": "Titulus Aurelius
Karus Centurio Coho VII.": "Vitalianus
magister militum.")
Thus Le Blant shows the number of Christians in
the Roman army was very few. So Edward Westermarck in his " Origin and Development of the Moral
Ideals" (1. chap. 15) says:
" Christianity introduced into Europe a higher regard for human life tha~ w.as felt anywhere in p~~an
society. The early ChrIstIans condemned homICIde
of any kind as a heinous sin. And in t~is the
distinction of nationality or race was utterly Ignored
by them. The sanctity which they attached to the
life of every human being, led to a total condemnation ~£ warfare." He continues "Christianity could never become a State-religion unless it
gave up its attitude towards war. And it gave it
up. Already in 314 A.D." (Constantine made
Christianity an "allowed religion" 313), "a
Church Council condemned soldiers who deserted
their colours. . . . St. Augustine tried to prove
that the practice of war was quite compatible with
the teachings of Christ. He said St. Peter baptised
Cornelius, the centurion" (is this history?). "David
was a man after God's own heart" (Sic) "so" (according to Augustine in "De civitate Deo" 19)
" war may be sometimes a necessity in this sinful
world."
Thus it was, as Christians became worldly and
worshipped the State, instead of the Christ, that
they excused war. So it has been to-day.
When, under Constantine, bishops were State
officials, how could they avoid upholding the army?
'fhe very sign of the cross was emblazoned on standards, says Eusebius. Ernest Nys, Professeur a l'
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U niversite de Bruxelles, published in 1894 his important work "Les Origines du Droit International"
(Bruxelles, Alfred Castaigne). In chapter III. he
says:
". La doctrine de Jesus etait essentiellement
pacIfique . . . et, dans les premiers siecles la
guerre ~rouva dans les Peres de l'Eglise de r~des
ad"y€~saIres.
Clement d' Alexandrie, Tertullien,
9r.Igene, Lactance, et autr.es encore declarevent
IllJuste tout recours aux armes. Origene' Nous ne
portons les armes contre aucune nation nous n'
apprenons pas a fa~re la guene, car no us s~mmes les
enfants de la palX par Jesus-Christ.' So us les
emp~reurs. :pa~ens, des chretiens se refuserent au
serVICe mIhtane. L'avenement de Constantin Ie
Grand et la transformation radicale qu' il amena
dans l~s rapports de. l'Eglise et de l'Etat
provoqueve~t une, reactIOn contre ce sentiment
absolu., .S~ll~t, Augustin surtout fit prevaloir l'idee
de la legIhmIte de la guerre" (pages 44,45).* But
the Church ha~ ev,er had men who protested nevertheless, as Wychffe, Colet, Thomas More (" Utopia ")
and Erasmus, George Fox. It was thus the influence
of the sub-Christian State that led the Christian
Church to encourage war after 313 A.D.
Erasmus, one of th~ greate~t minds of the Renaissance, wrote a letter In 1514 In which he said,
" ~rute be~sts fight ~\Vith their natural arm~, and
not. lIke u~ WIth machmes, upon which we expend
~n mgenUlty worthy of devils. For us, who glory
III t~e; name of. Chnst, of a :M:aster who taught and
exhIbIted nothll;g but gentleness, who are members
of one body, qmckened by the same spirit, attached
to the sa~e Head, called to the same immortalitycan anythIll.g be of so great concern as to provoke us
to war, whICh, even when it is most righteous, no

*

"The doctrine of Jesus was essentially p 'il
.
early centuries, war fonnd in the F~thel"s of t~~'
I' . and III the
opponents. Clement of ","Iexand' T"
. urc 1 some sturdy
others declared all- recourse to a~~~ t~'tbulha,!, °tl"lgoen, Lactaptius. and
not take ar s
. t
.
e unJus .
r!gen saId' vVe do
dren of p~~e ~~a}~~usa'Bhi1~t',onUwe make no war for we are the chilref,!sed military ser,:ice. The ~omi~~e~i8~ Ptgaf- emtl'terors Christians
radlCal transformation he brought about in
a,: in~. e G';5at and the
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truly good man can al?prove i~ . . . What
kingdom can you set agaInst the lIves and blood of
so many thousand men? Even the conqueror weeps
The greatest amount of the mischief
affects those who have no part in the fighting. \X[ar
comes to us from Hell. \Yhy do men ·slaughter one
anDther? For the phantom of glory? That is no
true glory which is mainly sought by wrongful acts':'
Then in "Querela Pacis" he ,says tha~ war. IS
" so impious that it cannot at all be reconCIled WIth
Christianity," yet there are not wanting "learned
flatterers who to this plain insanity give t!le na;me
of zeal of fortitude, having devised a way ~n .whlC~
a man may draw his sword and s.heathe It IJ?- ~IS
brother's body without any violatIOn of ChTlstIan
charity."
Truly Erasmus was a pioneer, a seer_
Isaac Penington, the younger, wrote" Somewhat
spoken to the wei;shty ques~ion concerning tp,e
magistrates' protectIOn of the 111nocent; also ll; bTl~f
account of what the people called Quakers deSIre, 111
reference to the civil government" (1661). It is a
small tract of 16 pages. Penington tells of thos,e in
whom God has awakened the law of the Spirit, and
who are redeemed "out of the fighting nature."
"How can he (a Quaker) fight with creatures, he in
whom is love and good will toward those cl'eatures?
Fighting is not suitable to a gospel spirit, but to the
spirit of the world and the children thereof." Then
he puts forward an objection which is still put £o~
ward by those in fear: "If all men were of thIS
mind (in a nation) and none would fight: Suppose
a nation should be invaded, would not the land of
necessity be ruined?" He says that the non-fighting good spirit must, if i.t i~ to arrive at all, be b~gun
in some. In Quakers It IS begun. The happIness
of the world depends on the growth of this spirit.
Then "the lion shall eat straw like the ox."
Magistrates are to restrain a man who walks
disorderly, but with" the spiritual rod and ,sword,"
not" to {mprison, fine, banish or put him to death."
(2 Cor. xx. 4). The true Church finds th~ Sw?rd of
the Spirit sufficient. Thus the ChristIan IS not
•

•
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against all law, but against carnal weapons. This
Penington is to be distinguished from Sir Isaac
Penington, lord-mayor of London, li,eutenant of the
Tower (died 1661).
William Penn was made Supreme Governor of
Pennsylvania and sailed thither in 1682. He formed
a Christian State on a Quaker model, with a court of
arbitration, but no soldiers. He made friends with
the Indians, and paid them for their land. Of course
there were difficulties in a new colony, but worse
difficulties arose where soldiers were used in other
adjacent colonies, for the Indians massacred white
men and burnt their houses. For some seventy years
Pennsylvania was governed, and gl'ew, without an
army.
Considerable light is thrown on the Christian
alternative to war by the experiences of the Quakers
in beland, during the Rebellion of 1798.
They
sided with neither party, but fed the hungry of
either side.
They were respected and hardly
molested at all.
L£vingstone went unarmed through districts of
wild men in Africa, and was loved because he loved
them.
The life of J mnes Chalmers in New Guinea shows
how a courageous Christian could actually stop
tribal wars, running unarmed as he did between the
combatants! True, at last he was killed, but after
years of useful work. Had he used arms he might
have killed a few men, but would have been himself
killed at once.
The experience of Robert Moffat with Africaner
(about 1818) shows ho.w a man can go unarmed to
an outlaw, and win him to the Christ-life, though
on his way to Africaner's kraal, :M:offat was told of
the raids and cruelties of the outlaw, and how that
Africaner would kill him and make a drum of his
skin!
The life-work of Theodore L. Pennell, M.D.,
B.Sc., F.R.C.S., in N. India illustrates the same
theme. He landed in India in 1891 and worked as
a doctor in and about Bannu, near the Afghan
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prove the power of a real unarmed Goodwill. Even
if such men do at times suffer, they prefer to do so
than to kill their fellow-men.
(iii.) E.xcuses for War.
Nine excuses f.or war have been made.
(1) It is orten said that war brings out heroism,.
Wonderful indeed have been the heroic deeds of
soldiers, sailor,s, nurses, doctors, and of quiet
workers at home. A soldier, a bomb-thrower, by
accident dropped a bomb he was about to throw. It
landed near his comrades. He cast himself on it to
save them, and was instantly killed. Innumerable
have been the brave deeds, such as this one, during
the Great War. But in all disasters, heroism is
called out; yet we do not create disasters such as a
mine on fir,e, in order to call out heroism!
Men aIle often very conscientious in war. True,
and all such have a reward in their souls.
On both ,sides, in a war, there are men most heroic,
and most conscientious-and patriotic. But more is
needed for a right life on this earth.
What is needed is Christian Enlightenment, and
spiritual bravery to obey God's law of Goodwill to all
men, even to one's enemies!
This is a courage more deep and effective than the
courage of a physically strong man who bravely kills
his enemies. Such courage needs to be transmuted
l)y Christ into spiritual heroism that bears evil and
yet does only good to men.
In considering what line the Christian tak,es in
facing the passions and brutalities of men and
peoples it is clear that Goodwill-fearless, unarmed,
and hopeful-is his true attitude. That Goodwill is
prepared for loss; but " a man's life consisteth not
in the abundance of things he possesseth," nor does
a nation's life consist in vast lands or great ,exports
and imports. As a matter of fact, the man, or
nation" of fearless Goodwill is far less likely to
suff,er than he (or they) who seeks to wound and kill
any aggressor or burglar.
In the Boxer riots in China, the Christians fled,
or refused to resist by arms and were at times killed;
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to love one's enemies cannot be talcen literally as
other commands "give to ev,eryone that asketh y~U"
and. "Lay not up treasure on earth" and" Lend
hopmg for. not~ing again," are not taken literally.
An exammatIOn of the two accounts of the Sermon
on. the .Mount in Matt v. ~n~ L.uke vi. yields (a)
thls-that where clearly a smnle IS used as in "Ye
are the salt," "the light," "cast not y~ur pearls"
-t~e! must be treated as similies, yet as pointing to
realItIes: e.g., the pearls are spiritual truths. (b)
On the other hand, statements of moral law are
meant to calmly. express truth. Be not angry without a cause, dIvorce not exoept for unchastity
blessed are the poor in spirit and the peacemakers'
do good to your enemies-are ideas to be recognised
as they; ~tand. Otherwise .they a!e meaningless. "Lay
not up -hoard not. To mvest m a good use for one's
mon~y was not ~hought of tI?-en .. Hoarding was by
keepmg gold or slIver or clothmg m chests or'llOles in
the ~round. To invest is to use, not hoa;d. "Lend
or gIVe to anyone who asks." The asker was the
sturdy beggar who takes by force if he is not given
or lent the money-such is Luke's clearer v,ersion
in vi. 30 ("Give to him who d,emands of you and ask
not your goo,ds from him who has taken them"):
and ,~o there lS a fourth example of injury if this be
put m. Ma.tthew v. 42. ~uch violent taking or
borro:vmg IS not to be resIsted or revenged. The
enem16S were not merely private ones but persecutors
of the church.
(4) Again, it is said that some wars have greatly
benefited the world, such as those against the Huns
(451 A.D.), the. Saracens (734), and slavery in
U.S.A. But AttIla and his Huns were not stopped
by the battle of 451. They came and burned cities
i~ Italy in.452; and it was only ,by Pope Leo 1. and
hIS. ent;'~atIe~ tlJ-~t they were turned back (see EncyBrIt:
Athla).
They were subdued by moral
power! The Sarace?s,. after defeat by Charles the
Hammer, n,ear POlCtiers, would have probably
returned, had not disturbances in Africa called them
there. (see '~The Saracens," by A. Gilman). Their
rule m SpaIn was very tolerant too (see" Spain,"
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bv H. E. Watts). They all?wed Christians to have
their own property, worshIp and churches. The
Civil Vial' in U.S.A. was not to end slavery, but
preserve the union, as Lincoln de~lared. Anyho~,
slavery would have been ended, WIthout war; as m
other lands.
(5) Treaties are said t? b~ a caust: of necessary wafS.
Thus, an excuse for BntaIl?- entermg the Great ,~, ar
was the violation of BelgIUm.. As to the Be.lgu!n
neutrality 1839 Treaty, there IS ~ vagueness In ItS
clauses taken together and no mentlOn of a guarantee
as in the 1831 treaty,. Anyho,,> Gladst?lle would
not regard it as meamng armed mterventIOn shoul.d
take place regardless of circumstances (see thIS
speech as quoted by Sir Ed. Gr,ey on August 3,
1914), 'and in 1870 Gladstone only regarded. the
treaty as binding England to send troops to BelgIUm,
but not to engage in a European war (France y.
Germany). BelgiulJ?-, prior t,o the present war, dl~
not insist on armed mterventIon, but only ask~d f01
" diplomatic inte!vention." ,Britain herself dId not
treat neutrals stnctly accordmg to the Hague Convention 1907 (Article 1): e.g., Greece ..
The fact is Britain was really co;mmltted to help
France on August 2, 1914, when SIr .Ed. Grey Eent
a telegram saying that if German s~WS came down
the Channel against France, the BrItIsh fl.eet would
engage them, and. the agreement of. ParlIament to
this was a formalIty. So the ma~mg .of war by
Britain against Germany ~n the VIOlatIon. of Belgium was probably the findll~g of a COnVe?lt:nt pretext. Germany merely crossmg an. unres.lstm~ h~lt
protestIng' Belgium was not a suffiCIent VIOlatIOn m
itself to call for British arms. The" Entente." l~d
Britain into the war really. It was secret. In Its
m ilitary aspects and never agreed to byParhament
. t h"
. a "1,ea der "
and the nation. , Agam,
e T'Imes." I?
on March 8, 1915, declar,ed ~hat Bntalll made war
really in defence of her own mterests, and that Belgium was quite a secondary matter.
.
The fact is Britain has always .stood for her mterests first a'nd often adopted pious pretexts afterwards. In' 1887, when there might have been war
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\Var, or "'hy did Germany keep the peace for rorty
years? The ca.use ,,:as the ~~ltual fear am.ong
nations armed III theIr competItIon for conceSSIOns
andcolonies.- Germany struck for her a,.mbitions
berore Russi~ and France 'were ready to strike for
theirs.
Prussianism has rather increased than been
diminished by the war. In Britain there has been a
serious curtailment of the cherished liberties of the
Press, of speech, of contract, and or the person even,
,,,,hile hated conscription has been twice forced on
men, All this was really Prussianism, But can
Satan cast out Satan?
The treatment of honest conscientious objectors
was often a farce, and often illegal.
Many
honest and peaceable citizens were imprisoned, and
brutally used, whose only crime was that they
r,efused to kill their fellow-men 1 Thus the
use of the war-method by Britain did not end
Prussianism in Germany, but increased it in Britain.
Prussianism is a state of mind: violence cannot end
it. Only a new idea of Life can end it.
The desire to increase the army and navy of
U.S.A. is a further increase of Prussianism.
(7) But, again it is said, that Pacifism cannot
make seCUl'e a natZ:on's liberties: preparation for
war is needed.
This is an illusion.
The
peoples now under the yoke of other peoples,
as the Poles and Finns, have been in the
past armed and fighting· peoples.
There has
been no pacific nation yet, no people who d'ared to
trust in God and do His will, which is unlimited
goodwill. Isaiah," Christ" and Buddha all told
men that they would make hate cease by Buch a
course. Supposing such a people were invaded, the
invasion would be a tame affair, no fighting, no
" iron crosses" to be won. The invaders would be
fed by the invaded people, as Camillus' al>ll1Y by the
people of Tusculum, who refused to fight the
Romans about B.C. 386 (see Livy, Book vi., 24-26).
Some arrangement would be come to with such a
people. It is not easy to see how the invader would
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Even if some losses of land came, yet it is to be
remembered that man is not on earth to seek first any
political or external good, but to seek the kingdom
of God. That gives an inner freedom no conquest
can touch. To win Ohrist the world is well lost!
(8) Tt has been urged that atrocities mnst be
l'elJenged by war. The lies and atrocities by
Germany horrified all.
As a matter of fact, it is the resistance of armed
men by killing and maiming of them that leads to
atrocities. The Bryce Report on the Atrocities in
Belgium shows that they were largely caused hy
the German officers and men being "exasperated" by
the action of the Belgians at the forts of Liege.
Thev shot down thousands of Germans. No doubt
tech"nically the Germans were in the wrong in crossing Belgium. but the resistance of that wTOng by
a greater evil (killing those who would take a way
across Belgium) "exasperated" the Germans. The
shooting at them in villages and towns, if such took
place, increased this exasperation. But vile treatment
of some women by Germans (mostly intoxicated)
is like what happened in other wars. It is war which
brings atrocities.
Revenge leads to more revenge
(re-named "reprisals "). The submarine blockade
led to the Order in Oouncil, March lith, 1915, by
which Germany was blockaded by the British and
war made thus on women and children. That led
to more revenge by "piracy" and Zeppelins: and
that to aeroplanes of the Allies attacking places in
Germany.
A trade boycott, if adopted against
Germany, would lead to other reprisals and an intrigue for yet another war, There is no real peace
by revenge.
The prevention of more atrocities was thus a
foolish excuse for continuing the war against Germany, It is true that the German Staff ordered
the needless burning of houses in Belgium, and for
a time allowed the viler elements of their soldiers to
go unchecked: they let ships conveying non-combatants be torpedoed without warning, on the pretext of having an "effective" blockade around
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police force, and were trained as such to use force
only to restrain evil men, if necessary, and for their
good: and if the spirit of goodwill in a nation prevailed, it is not easy to see why resort should be had
to kill anyone.
Severe penalties do not lessen
crime. It is a more healthy public opinion that
does that. All penalty is a relic of revenge.
To punish men as a deterrent to others is unjust to
those who suffer. Wm. Penn (1681 and following
veal's) and those who ruled Pennsylvania had no
~oldiers for 70 years, even among half-savage
Indians. 'Without such a new spirit, no new polity
other than the use of anns and wars is possible.
The need to-day is the positive preparation £01'
Government by goodwill, force being used only to
restrain the lunatic, passionate and cruel, who will
not desist from evil otherwise. No violence should
be resorted to, to make a man pay taxes, though
public exposure ~ay be necessary and :: limi~ed
"boycott," if hIS deed be from an eVIl motIve
(Matt. xviii. 17).
(iv.) What then was the cause of the Great War?
The Grea t War was an epitome of all the past
European quarrels. Even if started by Germany
it was prepared for by all, and had not Germany
started it (pushing Austria against Serbia, it
seems), it would have been started a year later, maybe, by Russia or France, when they were ready.
The belief in the war-method existed in all. A
valuable memorandum to President Wilson was
drawn up by the Reform Club of New York.
It
said:
"Servia wants a window on the sea.
Austria
wants an outlet in the East, Constantinople or
Salonica. Russia wants ice-free ports on the Baltic
and Pacific, and Constantinople (also).
Germany
needs the facilities of Antwerp and Rotterdam,
security against being shut out from the East by
commercial restriction on the overland route.
England must receive uninterrupted supplies of food
and raw materials. So with France and Germany.
Q
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Hence 'rreitschke wanted similar colonies, where the
German language would be spoken. He said:
"England seized upon everything. The Germans
have been obliged to miss this and to sleep through
it. 'Without any doubt a great colonial development
is a fortunate thing for a nation.
Germans in
Alllerica-:--they are lost to the fatherland for ever!
, . . The working power as well as the capital
of these emigrants is lost to us. 'What incalculable
financial advantages would these people afford us as
colonists. "
Treitschke goes on to speak of the participation
in "the domination of the world by the white race."
So the British cannQt now say they have been as
innocent lambs in having no share in causing the
Great vVar ! They were the first armed burglars on
the field. The rest follow€d! Their giving of fr€e
institutions to some of the conquered peoples is no
eXCuse. It was the best for all concerned, and made
for peaceful economic life.
The spread of th€
English language, the choice of Governors by
England, and openings for commerce and civic
posts are not matters of light account.
Again, in his Lectures on "Politics," Treitschke
furth€r said: "All the States known to us have
arisen through wars. . . It is a favourite fashion
of our time to hold up England as especially inclined
to peace. But England is always making war.
There has hardly been a moment in modern history
in which she has not to fight somewhere. The great
advances of mankind in civilization can only be
entirely realised, by the sword,"
Others also influenced Treitschke, e.g., the bellicose nature of the French, who seized AlsaceLorraine in the 17th century, and conquered Prussia
in 1806 (J ella). No wonder Trei tschke wanted to
get back Alsace-Lorraine in 1870 and spoke at length
on this.
Machiavelli also influenced Treitschke. Machiavelli wrote "The Prince" (Principe) in 1513,
From him Treitschke learned that "the State is
power," and was free from morality. But France
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too has used that idea.
" Napoleon Ill's coup
(}' etat. was ~vidently prepared according to :Mach~avell~'s ~~Clpe." But Treitschke cr!ticised :MachIavell~.
A po:ver that treads all nght underfoot
must m the end Itsel£ perish."
Th.us it was the example of Engla.nd, and of France,
too, III tl~e past that moved Tr61tschke. Even in
finances,,, III w~r-Ioans, Treitsc~ke quotes England.
And was It an unproductive war-policy that
brought th~ Cap_e of Good Hope, and who knows
what e}se,. mto England's big pockets. The richest
countnes III the world had been won."
To upderstand the cause of Germany's desire for
exp~nslOn by war, it is necessary to understand
Treitschke, and to understand him, it is necessary
to s·ee how he accepted the current ways of "pol'
t~cs," and had learned the effect of wa;" for expa~~
Slon .fr~m England and France. This he taught
But It IS a .g,reat mistake to Suppose that Germa~
ar~~d am~~tlOn stood alone. All the Allies had
theIr. 'ambltI0l~8 and be,lieved in the war-method.
RUSSIa had tned to gaIll expansion in 1fanchusia
and Kox:e~ (1904), England in Egypt and Persia,
France III Morocco, Italy in Tripoli. France had
~ouc~ler w};o Wl'ote three ?ook~ before the war under
the tI~le,:, Li;l ~rance VlCtoneuse dans la guerre de
demam. Bntam had refused arbitration before th
Boer 'Yar unless her suzerainty was acknowledged~
The wlCkedness"of German aggression in 1914 did
n?t come as a
bo~t from the blue."
It had a
hIstory, as a~l wI~kedness has.
England and
France share Its gUllt. To meet it by more war
was th~ worst cour~e. Can Satan cast out Satan?
The eVIl was only mcreased. The Gr.eat War was
really begun in 1904 when the "Entente" with
FI:ance was made.
Something inevitably would
brlllg on a war, SOoner or later,on those lines. The
burgl.ars, all armed to the teeth, believing in spoil
and m the war-method, would fall out sooner or
later, when oJ?-e (Germany) took the lead.
The
whole m~thod ~s. animal, not spiritual. It is played
out. It IS deVIlIsh. It is now futile as well.
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The 'Var was the Son of Man, the Moral Ideal,
sitting in judgment. The Moral Ideal rules, and
only "hell" comes from continued disobedience.
The 'Var was hell. The 'Val' came, as a fever comes
when poisons continue in the ?loo~. It was ca:used
by sin, by the greed of the nch m ~any natIOns,
and their belief that this could be satIsfied by war.
Even in England were many military and p?litic~l
writers who extolled war (e.g., Cramb). WhIle thIS
was so in Britain, it existed still more in France
( e. g. , Colon el Boucher) and Germany (Von
Bernhardi), and even in Russia (c/., the grasping
effort of the Russo-Japanese War).
Britain has
tried to throw all the blame for the Great War on
Germany.
This is hypocrisy or gross ignorance.
In making war on Germany (1914), Britain did not
propose to give up her places conquered by war, as
Gibraltar, Malta, Hong-Kong: or to free the
Boers; or the Finns, and Poles (of Russia).
Britain had led the way in expansion by war!
Germany had become a strong organised military
power, no doubt, and many wanted expansion by
war: but the other powers had obtained expansion
by wars, and taught Germany this wickedness
during 150 years (since England seized on India,
for trade, by a war against the French, 1757). It
is this armed covetousness in all the nations (even
Italy had just taken Tripoli) that really caused the
Grea t War. It came as a vast j udgmen t of God on
that unrepented sin, for the Moral Law rules
Humanity, and is not mocked, any more than is the
law of gravitation!
The Allies are called "Christian." Had they
been so, they would not have competed with Germany in a race to pile up armaments, but have relied
on goodwill, and shared the world's lands with Germany. Thus would have been prevented the rise of
envy and enmity-and war! Britain made war on
Germany" in defence of British interests," really:
as Sir Edward Grey said five times in his speech on
August 3, 1914.
If the nations (enslaved to their ruling classes) do
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some horses had been mixed up so inextricably that
you could not distinguish. one from another,"
The basis of civilisation is the sacredness of human
life seen in the care fDr the unborn even, for children, £01' the sick and aged, and for women. "\:y ar
denies that sacredness and is a ghastly fratricide.
And" 'What doth war but endless war still breed? "
(Milton).
The Allies, in the Great ,\Yar, said they fought to
free Europe from German aggressiveness which ever
threatened a war, and made all nations arm. But
war cannot cure the armed ambition of a people or
its irulers. Prussian military power started afterr
Prussia was crushed in 1806. Russian armed
ambition did not end after the Crimean ,\Yar in
1854-5. The war-method is a mistake.
Thus, from a consideration of the Christian's
better way than war for meeting ambitious men or
nations, and the consideration of the waste, the
cruelty and futility of the war-method (£01' it leads
to more arming and hatred) it is surely time that
a firm stand was taken by Christians, not for a cold
passive resistance merely, but for the positive effective might of magnanimity. All who see no better
way than war will still want to fight-and so prepare
to fight by raising armies: but it is possible for the
people to learn the better way (which God Himself
supports 1) ca.st off subservience to oligarchies, and
end the nightmare of fear and greed and jealousy
which makes men prepare for and use the method
of war.
War has become both horrible and futile, as well
as sinful.
It is horrible as it is "murder by
machinery," cold-blooded murder from three miles
distance, followed by a bayonet charge, which can
only be done in a kind of frenzy, But it is futile
too,
'\Vhat it settles leads to unsettlement and to plans
for more war: as e,g, concerning Alsace-Lorraine,
which was German till 1648, when it became French,
and then belonged to Germany in 1870, leading to a
craving for "la revanche" by the French.
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war is the tiger-method plus weapons of scientific
precision.
Evil is not overcome by evil, but by
good. This is eternal law and God is not mocked!
(0) There is also needed an International. C ounoil
to adjust the needs of peoples. ,Val' cannot do it.
"Val' wastes the wealth of all and is no settlement:
e.g., if one nation "crush" another's army, that
does not end the need of that defeated nation for an
ice-free port or some other form of expansion. No
family takes to a scramble; and its members do not
fight each other to settle their various needs for
work, or money, or land in the family inheritance.
If they do, they are fools, ror nothing is so settled.
War leaves only unsettlement and an inconclusive
peace. It is sub-human.
So a Oonrerence must
end a war, and an Intern~tional Council do what
men hoped to do by war.
But towards such a
Council there must be the education of the peoples
to believe in it. 'Will, not force, is the basis or the
State, taught T. H. Green: and will, not force, is
the basis of the new International Councilor Parliament of red,erated races. \Vhat keeps peoples from
it is the old stupid illusion that States are independent, isolated units and the need of one can only be
satisfied by the impoverishment of others. That is
the idea which oligarchic Governments work upon.
They each exist (in foreign relations) simply to
bolster up one State. They cannot see that States
are now members of one body or Humanity.
It will be the work of the Council to arrange for
gradual disarmament and the rule of arbitration, but
first for the application of certain principles.
The International Council would need to act on
certain just principles.
Goodwill, if it is to live,
must be expressed in arrangements for the good or
all. There i,s to be no favouritism. "Patriotism
is not enough," as Nurse Cavell said.
One such principle is free-trade: a fair opportunity for all to obtain concessions, to build a railway in Morocco, to gain orders ror jute to be sent to
South America, to work oil in Persia.
Lands or
half-civilised peoples should be helped by the Inter-
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as a burglar suggesting arbitration after he had been
, first in the mansion and secured most of its prizes
for himself. "Now arbitrate on the rest, but preserve the' status quo,' " he says 1
What is the sanction which such an International
Council will use? Public opinion expressed in some
measure of boycott, the cutting off of a people £rom
travel and postal arrangements with the outside
world, if that people persists in arming. In the
same way a child is not allowed to mix with others
if he cannot behave himself.
The outward ideal to aim at is that each people
cultivating a country shall be a free, self-governing
unit (small or great) in a World-Republic, whose
world-relations shall be arranged by a worldParliament. All dependencies of European Powers,
such as Poland, Finland, Morocco, Canada, Australia, shall be independent units in the fellowship
of the \Vorld-Republic, and their Ruler shall be
God. All this should be taught to our children.
The world of human life is based on a Aioral Law
of happiness by justice and goodwill. There is no
escape. There is no other way. Nations may puff
themselves up with pride and greed, but the simple
right of every man of every nation to be treated as a
man, not as a thing, is eternally valid. War, and all
its miseries, come from a denial of this just goodwill
Accept it, and mankind will s,ee the new
to all.
Dawn of a brighter Day.
The need of peoples is of a great repentancefrom pride into humility, and :from greed into
generosity, £rom fear to faith. It is sin that caused
the Great War-and all previous wars: the sins of
greed and pride, greed for gain and pride of power.
The peoples did not make the Great War: their
Governments did that folly. But the peoples had
allowed themselves to believe in the War-method.
They had enslaved themselves to their Governments.
They had allowed foreign relationships to be secretly
arranged, by " conversations" and secret clauses of
treaties. Of this reliance on Oligarchies and on
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guns-the peoples must repent. War is "the offspring of fear," mortal fear.
Th.e peoples must
repent from fear to faith!
Faith means trus~ in ~he Universe a~ good, as
morally-ruled, as ulllfied In a Power or LIfe we call
G?d, who backs up those who live by love. This
m.Igh~y faith, or intuitive feeling that Love (Goodw~ll) IS the deepest and strongest Reality-this alone
wIll cure the world of its animal instinct to kill any
who oppose its Course.
.The peop~es m~st and can repent from fear to a
faIth that IS actIve by love.
The diplomatists
generals, financiers, editors -they (being for th~
most part older men and often with unreasoning
prejudices) will not repent.
B~t they can be deposed by Jesus Christ, the King
of kIngs!
The New Enlightened Democracy in each land
can arise. ~t can unite into On'e Brotherhood and
n~ longer wIll men fight or make munitions! 'This
wIll be the great international passive resistance
This it will d? bec.ause it has a; bett~r War, the really
!101y war agamst Ign?rance, sm, dIsease and povertv
m aZlI.ands. Into thIS New Government by goodwin
and thIS New War the peoples can and will repentand behold, the world shall be changed!

3.

THE NEW CHURCH-GROUPS.

I~ rem.ains to briefly consider the effect of a
radIcal. v~ew of the New Testament upon the groups

of ChnstIans called " churches."
(a) The past.

T~e earliest Church was an outcome of the CommUlllty of mystic Jewish Christians in Jerusalem.
By bemg persecuted they scattered and formed new
groups (Acts viii. 1-5) in Joppa, Antioch in Syria,
and further afield.
. These ~enmet in groups to encourage one another
m. the. belIef that there was the " Christ" "in their
midst ': ~Matt. xviii. 20), i.e., they felt the glow of
the SPIrItual love-life, as the inward Urge which
arose after th,ey had been educated in the Jewish
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Laws. "Love does no ill to one's ne~9hbour: love
therefore is the fulfilmen~ of the la~ (Ron:. Xlll.
10).
'l'hey did not reahse all the ImplIcatIOns of
this (e.g., the way it ~ou~d end slavery), but they
knew that this Love-prmClple was the ~aw of God,
"the new commandment," the "ng:hteo~~ness
greater than .that of ~he ~cribes and Pha~Isees.
It
was God's 'nIl unVeIled m them, and thIS they per~onified as "Jesus Christ," for this Love was the
divine Life which would save the world.
U:nfortunately-and yet inevitably-this spiritual.falth of
the mystic Christ-idea had to be broug~t .mto the
lower forms of the Jewish and Roman r,ehglOn~, and
lose its pristine glory. The figure o~ J esu~ Ch~lst became dressed in Messianic stones, tIll It was
historised as a man. This was aIter A.D. 70. Then
the influence of Roman religion gave. th~ ch~r?hes
the idea of "sacerdos," and in Cypnal,l s wntmgs
(in N. Africa, c. 250 A.D.) the conceptIon w.as put
forward that the priest was necessary to the eXI~te~ce
of a Church.
This was a pagan, not a ChnstIan
id'ea (see Matt. xxiii .. 1-10). Thus a hiera;rchy of
priests arose, the prIest of Rome becommg ~he
" Papa" or Pope. The Church, under Constantme
(313) became a State Church, the. bis~ops at Rome
being State officials.
The detenoratlOn had gone
far indeed!
.
Against this secularisation of the Ch~rch,. thIS despiritualising of it, came the ReformatIOn (m 1517).
It drew men from the rule of the Papacy ~nd
Romish Church in religious thought and practIce,
but it substituted, or still kept, the idea of the Bible
as the infallible guide. Biblical t~eology was
deemed to be authoritative and unquestIonable, even
all the Old Testament being, in some way, true!
Many denominations a!ose simply upon disputed
points of Biblical doctrllle.
.
This held churches of the Protestant Order, tIll
freedom of thought came by, a ,?o~b~nation of. t~~
sciences. Biology, in Darwlll S Onglll?f SpeCl~s
(1859), revealed that man was not a speCIal creatIon
some 6000 years ago, but that he had desc,ended from
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anthropoid apes. Geology showed the world Was
say 100,000,000 years old, since its period or
gaseous heat!
Astronomy round no place "heaven" in the
skies. The study or Comparative Religions showed
that there was no one true religion, the rest being
raIse, but religious systems were all efforts of men
to reach the Ultimate Reality, and find its Will. It
was discovered, too, that in many faiths there had
been personifications of nature-powers or moral_
powers, or other aspects of Life ,experienced by men.
Then Biblical Research and the Higher Criticism
(the examination of the origins of the books of the
Bible, as distinguished from the lower criticism or
the texts used) brought a flood of light and made it
POiSsible to show the growth of the Bible during
about a thousand years (from Amos to II. Peter),
and of many other Jewish and Christian books, not
included in it. The Bible was re-examined as
literature. Such a combination of sciences has
brought a new problem for the Churches. Yet many
refuse to face it!
(b) The present.
,
Denominations have done their work. They arOse
by in,sistence on ,some aspect of truth, or of a con.
trov,ersy whose meaning has now largely departed.
Men of wide sympathies ar.e less and less able to tie
themselves down to the creeds and articles of the
Anglican Prayer Book, or to say" r am of Luther,"
"r am or Calvin," "r am of Wesley." All the
great teachers held some truth: but none had a
monopoly of it.
The Sacraments are still held magically by the
Roman Catholic Church.
God, by the priest, is
supposed to do something. The bread becomes not
merely bread. Renee it is taught it should be taken
before other food is taken! That is magic, and
really superstition. The.value of the Lord's Supper
lies for those who regard it as a beautiful symbol of
the union of Christians by the one crucified life (or
Christ) that is in them all expressed. "The bread
that we break, is it not a participation in the Body
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rection,. ~or the body goes to dust, or enters into the
composItIOn of other organisms." To say he does
not ~ake the creeds "in their literal sense" is a
so~hlstry, for they have no other sense, as they were
wntten. T' SO, e.g., "!,b.elieve Jesus Ghrist was born
IS set out as if a historical
of the v IrgIll Mary
fact! and does not mean "I do not believe Jesus
Chnst was born of the Virgin Mary" . nor does it
mean ." I b~lieve a non~historical asp~ct of God,
person~fi,ed as J esus Chns~J who. is eve: being produced III the natural soul.
ThIS last IS a glorious
and deep truth, but the Creed does not declare it and
the worshippem take the Creed historically ~s it
stands, and as it was originally meant to be' taken.
A. clergyman who does not frankly beheve these
cr~e~s had better surely become a nonconformist
mIlllster, and suffer the "disabilities" which
thousands of nonconformist ministers have suffered
These who cling to positions for the sake of the in~
con;e attached, when only by sophistry can they remaIll, ?a~no~ le~d ~n th~ people, for the foundation
of ChrIsiIalllty IS slllcenty and truth an honest life
which is set on giving spiritual life t~ all.
. ~ray,e!, too., ~las of necessity, come to be largely
lImIted III .relIgIOn, where prayer is to be intelligent,
free and,
Slllcer,e.
. To pray for rain , or for victory
over OI~e s enemIes, or for pleasures for oneself will
be l,ess and less encourag,ed: and the almost
" vai~" repetition of a few prayers, however
beautIful, when fresh, must lead to a certain in~in?eritJ;'
It wa,~ to protest against similar
Illslllcen~y that the 'Lord:s Prayer" was composed,
as a speCImen of !1 short, Slllcere utterance (Matt. vi.
7-~3). Prayer WIll bec?me rather a listening for the
WIll of God, alone or III fellowship, than a petition
for any outward good. It will still be thanksgiving
and adoration also. The way in which, further the
Churches of all denominations, weakly fall in ~ith
the State's war-method, whenever a war comes along
though pretending to stand for peace wh,en no war I~
on, is a terrible sign of the hollowness of present.
day Church lif,e.
~fost churches failed to teach essential Christianity,
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and insisted on dogma and ritual. H~~ce, ~o ~he~~
shame, came the Great \Var between
ChrIstIan
peoples. Churches that s:upported then the warmethod must needs contlllue so to do, lest. any
other Power, as Japan or Russia, threaten .Bntish
" interests" abroad. They must so contlllue or
repent.
.
It is a question whether God WIll not pass by these
churches that refuse now to freely think and gI'eatly
love. How empty many of them are already 1 How
slightly their opi.ni.ons are held by. the people! Man
is incurably relIgIOUS, but. not lllc~r~bly churchgoing. It is a rea~onable, s~nce.re relIgIOn he. needs,
a religion of intellIgent aspiratIon to more LIfe and
fuller!

(c) The Future.
How shall such aspiration be helped to-day, and be
propagated in the worl~?
By new groups of Sllloere souls, rath~r than by
denominational churches and formal serVICes. There
are already many groups outside the. usual chur.ch~s :
e.g., New Thought, Spirit:ua~ists, LIterary SOCle~le~,
Ethical Societies, SOCIalIst Gro.u~s, TheIstIc
Churches, Quakers, Liberal ChnstI2;ns, A.du~t
Schools. This is not the pl.a~e to dISCUSS their
merits. The point is that the ltv,tng .souls are by no
means all in the ordinary denomlllailons, but rather
otherwise.
.
The spiritual religion.of the future WIll be brought
in mostly by informal sincere groups of freelythinking but aspiring souls.
The Church of the Future mig~t ):Ie. call~d The
Church of the Spiritual Life. ThIS. I.S Its aI!ll and
aspiration. Jesus Christ is. the SpIntual LIfe (of
Faith active by love) persomfied, and whether those
in the new church believe that intellec~ually or ~ot,
they will allow it is a possible ,explanatIOn .of Chnst:
their minds will be " open" on the. questIOn. A:nyhow the Church of the Future WIll not worshIp a
man' Jesus, who has "taken to heaven a .human
brow," but will worship what they ~eel, ':IZ., the
Spiritual Life w.orking upward, yet USlllg arIght the
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animal life. This Ideal is the very life of God, the
Ineff~ble (becaus~ Super-personal) Ultimate Reality.
ThIs c~~rch w~ll be in free groups, each of which
ma~ be dIfferent m regard to.£o~ms of w~rship, read
or free prayers, style of bUIldmg or prrmte house
for meeting,. membership-roll or none, and so forth.
B~t each wIll be eager to apply Spiritual Life to
dally human life, to express the Infinite in the finite
So it will make against all that is l1arsh and
unloving, a~l war and. positive grasping for money.
Men may stIll offer estImates for a piece of work that
~eeds doil~g, but d? so in cheery goodwill, and free
from avance. In mdustry the Christian ,yill move
towards partnership in Guilds.
.In regards to the State, th~ n~w Church groups
:V I11 be g,reater than the State 111 Its narrow patriotIsm and Its use of fire-arms to enforce its II-ill. 'fhe
Church stands for aNew Order, and must transmute
the State into that Order, abolishinO' all treatment
of evil-doers by punishments an"'d substitutinO'
education in isolated homes: 'for all Society j~
responsible for the creation of criminals. Every
church-group of aspiring souls will stand for and
point to, a Commonwealth of Sons of God a's the
present sub-Christian State fails to do.
'
. Every Church-group will be a "High" Church,
In the sense that the Authority it recognises is not the
State, but God, known as "Christ" in the soul. To
understand Christ, a Church will gladly consult
aspiring souls in all generations: but submit to no
official priest and no Parliament in matters of ethics
thought or pray~r .. The Church will oJ?ly obey th~
State so. far as It I~ non-moral (expedIency) or in
accord wlth the Chnst-Ideal. Thus, a Church will
not feel bound by an~ pledge or Treaty, by which the
State undertakes to krll men of another nation in war.
The Church of the Future will exercise real
prayer. Pmyer has the following fou?' aspects now:
It may be adoration, wonder, aspiration to the Ideal
Infinite, Sublime. It need not be in a church,
offered on bended knee. It may be in the micros?opic study of nature, or in the presence of the
SIlent stars.

0;

Prayer is also confession, -penitence, an honest
acknowledgment of one's unworthiness and failure,
involving a solemn acceptance of the Christ-ideal,
by which the soul is forgiven, i.e., reconciled to God
bv the },foral Ideal or Christ, God's inner lifep~inci pIe.
Prayer is also a listening for the guidance
of that Ideal or Christ, in regard to the affairs of
every-day lif,e. After a talk ?n some a,spect or ~he
Christ-life, the soul may fittIngly pray and brIng
his affairs to the searchlight or the Christ-ideal.
Prayer includes also the sending of telepathic
Love-messages to those with whom the soul is in
sympathy or can reach to help. This intercessory
prayer is not lawless or capricious. It acts on or
uses God's laws, as all prayer does. Such a use or
telepathy, or thought-transference, is at present but
little understood, but its laws will more and more be
a pprecia ted.
For a church-group to meet, each person with a
"prie-Dieu," and (say) a copy or :M:offaU's new
translation of the New Testament" and note-sheets;
for them to frankly talk over the meaning of
Christianity and its relation to poverty, war, womanhood a future life, or some other selected theme:
for them then to sing, not formally, but because they
must: ror them to have silent prayer, the silence of
fellowship and thought-transference, and to note
down any truths or impressions which then arisethat would be a way to power for the bringing in of
that reasonable Faith and Love which must rule
the souls of all men. Such men and women will be
led on to plan to reach others near or afar, by voice,
or pen, or publications.
. ,
In such a group, there would be no Pnest, and In
many there would be no paid minister, and no one
called "R,everend," ror all present would be enlightened lives. . "Call. no man Y01!r T~acher."
Several leaders mIght gUIde those meetIngs m turns.
The indwelling Christ-spirit would teach.
The
intellectual life would have its place, but be
subordinate to that spiritual intuition or sympathy
which goes more deeply into life, and lays hold on
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God ~imsel.f 1 There "wo~ld ~e. freedom of thought
cO.mbmed with prayertul IntUItIOn and active goodWIll.
Such a group could not have any State-patronage
or rule. Any extern~l. authority would be an
unworthy control for spIrItual men.
I~ t~ese n~,:, Cp.urch-groups, the sincere groups
of vhnst-n~alllfestIng,~ouls, the~e w,ill be something
corr;os12ondmg to the commUnI-sm " of the earliest
Chn~tIans. They weTe Deady to sell lands and help
any In trouble in their midst. The New Testament
has. many references to this, especially in the First
EpI,st~e of Joh~-where to love the "brothers,"
and g~v~ to any In need, was a proof that a man was
a Chns~Ian. To shut up one's compassion from such
was a SIgn that the love divine did not dwell in such
a soul.. ~he well-k~own p~ssage in Matthew vi., as
to ChnstIans not bemg anxIOUS for food and clothing
if they sough~ ~~e Kingdom of God (6-3~) can only
be reason.able If mterpreted as a practICe In the early
Com~ulllty. The .Kingd.om ,;as begun in that CommunIty. It was m theIr mIdst. '1'hose who were
united by the Christ-ideal were to car,e for one
anot~e~" and desired so ~o do with a love deeper than
patnotIsm or sex-emotIOn, a veritable enthusiasm
for the divine life manifested in one another, a life
more sacred and lovely than anything sexual or
political. To .'.' sell and give to the poor" (Mark
x. 21: Luke Xll. 33) probably meant to tne poor in
th. e Ch:urch, to the Love-Society of Jesus, for whom
collectIOns were made.
(1 Cor. xvi. 1 2· 2 Cor
viii. : Acts ii.-: Acts iv.-).
".
In such new, £ree Church-groups. there would be
probably no Church Roll, though a list of addresses
might be kept for the convenience of calling men
~nd women tog~ther at times. The question of paymg leaders. a~ Income would be a~ open one, but a
man so paId JoS rarely free to be SIncere. He must
"please ~en" or his income falls away; and the
congregatIOn tend to let such a man do their thinking for them. Paul worked at tent-making rather
than take a salary. There can, of course he no rule
in this matter. Some who have studi'ed history and
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the Greek New Testament may be called to give time
to prepare discourses on such, and so he paid; but
the principle is one to be jealously guarded that
sincerity is absolutely ess,ential, and the humble and
unlettered often have hold of the spiritual truths,
which the intellectual man may miss.
The ,songs sung will he really expressive of
spiritual truth in poetical form, not of dogmas outworn. They will he sung no longer in a formal way.
Sometimes two or three will he proposed, one after
the other, as " the spirit moves" the Church-group.
Such a Church-group will have forms of activity
in which to express its faith in Love.
Thus in the Church of the Future a place will be
given t~ those who help the mind into the hest condition for promoting physical health.
The
"Christian Scientists" ignore facts when they
declare that" matter is an illusion," and" pain is
illusion," and since God is good and almighty,
there cannot really exist evil and pain. That
the most religious personality could cure a
compound fracture of the leg with prayer only, or
O'et no harm from drinking prussic acid, helieving
it to be water, is truly absurd. Even Mrs. Eddy ate,
and died! To say that it is lack of faith that keeps
a man from doing the wonders claimed to be possible is really to say it is impos~ible for. man to do
them. God is not omnipotent m the lIteral sense.
God cannot lie or cease to love or make two straight
lines enclose a space. Many cures ascribed wholly
to Christian Science are really caused by common
sense and the vis medicatrix naturm, though helped
also by suO'gestion and joy, however these were given
or produc~d. The" case's" given in the" Christian
Science Sentinel" abundantly show this is so. But
that a trust in the Ultimate Reality as Love does
calm the mind, and so h.elp towards general health,
and even help towards some cures, is u~doubtedl;y
true. Joy helps health, and by suggestIOn cure IS
accelerated. And in a Church-group there is room
Tor these truths to he used to bless many.
Faith may banish fear. A" retreat" for rest
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and pray~r may give new coura~e, whi~~ will help
to cure eVIls, ,0r transmute the~ mto spIrItual good.
Th-e Ohurcn of the future wIll stand for Science
and Love, P!og.ressive sciences a~d illimitable Love.
The. first prmclple of a Ohurch m the future must
~e lIberty to ~hink. Its h:asis. is, howe:e~>, not ~mly
lIberty to thmk, but. aSJ,nratlOn to spIrItual hfe:
but tha~ commoh aSpIratIOn being its spiritual not
~o~:natlC bond of union, liberty to think is implied
In h.

will be th-e message, and by word and disposition
and deed will it go to "all the world," giving the
actual God to men.
The name of "Christ" may not last in common
use. Perhaps it is not now ~eeded, except for
historical reference to what the LIfe was once called.
The message must b-e a Spiritual Passion, not an
Intellectual Dogma. The old message was that man
had been suddenly created some six thousand years
a"'o he had been given fr.ee-will, and had chosen
e~il' (" The Fall "). In that choice he involved ~he
race.
But the Second Divine Person, Jesus OhrIst,
the Eternal Son of God, offered himself to the Father
in heaven, and descend·ed to earth being born of a
Virgin, about B.O. 4. He spake the Sermon on th-e
Mount collected disciples, was transfigured, performed many miracles of healing, as walking on the
sea and raisinry the d·ead to life. He was betrayed
by' Judas, and cond·emned at night (!) by the
Sadducees and put to death by Pontius. P~late, b'y
crucifixion. That act was of great merIt m God s
eves for the Ohrist being sinless need not have died,
a~ d~ath "was the result and penalty of sin. So Ohrist
bore the curse of the law, viz., death, innocelltly:
and being "hanged on a troo," he was especially
the bearer of the wrath of God. It descended on
him. Hence God is able now to forgive the guilt of
sinners receive them and let them off the condemnation of' the Last Judgment soon to come, if they
belieye in Ohrist: otherwise there is no hope of
escaping the torment of hel1.e~€rnal.
This old messag.e has a spIrItual truth-that God
has come (and -ever comes) to save men. In the early
Ohristians the spiritual life emerged, a~ld was a well
of water springing up unto eternal hfe. But. the
rest or the old message is larg-ely outgrown by mmds
to-dav. It now remains lor all who are interested
in religion, and not only thos.e prof.essing .to. te~ch
it to re-e,vamine the central figure ~n Chnstwntty,
J ~sus Christ. Was he a man, with limited thoughts,
a Jew of Nazareth, Capernaum and J erusa~em : . or
was he not something beUer, viz., a persomficahon
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Let there be many windows to your soul:
Why should the spirit peer
Through some priest-curtained orifice and grope
Along dim conidors of doubt when all
'!'l:e splendour from unfatho~ed seas of space
lVIIght bathe it with the golden waves of Love?
Throw your soul wide open to the liaht
Of Reason and Knowledge. . . B~ not afraid
To thrust aside half-truths and grasp the whole."
(Ella Wheeler Wilcox).

The Ohurch will arrange to teach rather than to
preach, to expound rather than to declaim. 'V-hile
large gatherings in halls or the open-air are needed
the basis of the Ohurch will be the group meetinry'
with the "Ohrist in the midst."
,,"
In these days when the world is weary of its sins
when competitive prices are worked out to a hal£~
penny, when conscription and killing make the
rearing of sons an absurdity, when mechanical
sciences ha,~e increas-ed machines but brought no
heart-rest: m these days, when churches seem to
exist to get money, and give entertainments to whip
up their fading powers, when newspapers and novels
present a merely political or erotic view of lifethen surely it is a deep joy to meet some mystic souls
to learn to pray into God, to find His 'Yill and to
work to a New Brotherhood of the Sons of God r
In such an atmosphere only can the reliaion of
aspira~i?n to spi:rih~al life live. The unio~ being
?y spIrItual aspuatwn, and the atmosphere being
mtellectual freedom, the message will be that God is
Love, felt as a sacred fire. not h-eld as a cold intellectual dogma.
The Infinite Spiritual Love-life
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of. the S:pi!~itu~l Life, experienced by Christians, the
~lfe whl?n WIll o~tgrow all creeds, denominations
~lt;al, wll~ move mto fuller truth, love, beauty and

J~J '. a~d wIll lead men through the schoolef earthl
dIsCIplIne to the Home of unending fellowshl'p .y
God?
n
In

APPENDIX.
List of some authors whose works throw light upon
the origin and meaning of Christianity.
PART

I.

The Jewish Encyclopredia.
Encyclopredia Biblica.
Professor Cumont: " Mysteries of Mithra " :
" Hypsistos" (in French).
Frazer: "The Golden Bough," especially" Adonis,
Attis and Osiris."
" Pseudepigrapha," edited by R. J. Charles.
G. Friedlander: "Hellenism and Christianity."
"The Grace of God."
.
" Rabbinic philosophy and ethics."
" The Jewish Origin of the Sermon
on the Mount."
J. Estlin Carpenter: "The First Three Gospels."
1.fcN eile: Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew.
A. Drews: "Historical witnesses to Jesus Christ."
W. B. Smith: "Ecce Deus."
Dill : "Roman Society from Nero to Marcus
l;,_ ureli us. ' ,
A. Schweitzer: "The Quest of the Historical
Jesus."
Farnell: "Greek Cults."
A. Neumann: "Jesus."
Jane Harrison: "Prolegomena to the study of Greek
Religion. " "Themis."
G. R. S. Mead: "Fragments of a Faith forgotten."
" Has Jesus lived 100 B.C. ? "
"Thrice Greatest Hermes."
"Pistis Sophia."
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" The Doctrine of God in the Jewish apocryphal and
apocalyptic literature," by H. J. Wicks, D .D.
The w.o~ks of Ignat.ius, Justin Jltfartyr. (Blunt's
edItIon), Tertulhan, Clement of Alexandria
Hippolytus.
'
The Apostolic Fathers.
Philo's works: 4 volumes (Bohn).
Zeller: "Stoics," translated by O. Reichel.
Josephus: "Antiquities."
Pliny's" Rescript to Trojan."
J. B. Bury: "History of Greece."
Conybeare: "Monuments of early Christianity."
Lightfoot: Commentaries on Philippians and
Colossians.
Edersheim: "Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah."
"The Protevangelion of James" (N. T. Apocrypha).
Davidson's" Introduction to the N.T."
Scott: "The ]'ourth Gospel."
Rende! Harris: "The Odes of Solomon."
" Journal of Theological Studies," volume XIV.
(April, 1913).
G. B. Gray: "Forms of Hebrew Poetry."
A. J. BaHour: "Theism and Humanism."
Professor Aliotti (Padua): "The Idealistic Reaction
against Science."
Professor B. ,V. Bacon: " Jesus, th.e Son or God."
S. J. Case: "The Historicity of Jesus."
T. J. Thorburn: "Jesus the Christ: historical or
mythical. "
A. Souter: "Pocket Lexicon of the Greek New
Testament. "

PART II.
A.

Plato: Dialogues.
Plotinus: Select v,-orks translated (Hohn).
Kant: Critiqll!8 of Pure Reason.
Critique of Practical Reason.
Edward Caird: The Critical Philosophy or Kant.
The Evolution of Religion.
Hegel: Logic (translated by W. Wallace).
1vfacTaggart: Some Dogmas or Religion.
The Cosmology of Hegel.
The Upanishads (translated by G. R. S. Mead).
Bergson: MaUer and Memory.
Time and Free-will.
Creative Evolution.
Introduction to Metaphysics.
vVilliam 'Vard: Naturalism and Agnosticism.
The Realm of Ends.
MacDougall: Body and JltEnd.
G. Berkeley: Philosophical works (volume I.).
B.

vV. L. Blease: The Emancipation of 'V omen.
Orage: National Guilds.
'Villi am Morris: News from Nowhere.
J. E. Thorold Rogers: Six Centuries of Work and
Vvages.
Tertullian: Apologia.
De Corona.
Dionysius Exiguus: In Migne's Patrologia (on
Pachomius).
Erasmus: Querela Pacis.
Edward Westermarck: The Origin and Development
of Moral Ideas.
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Publications of The Society of Friends on William
Penn, Quakers in Ireland, etc.
Isaac Penington: "Somewhat spoken, etc." (1661).
Alice Pennell: "Pennell of t1.te Afghan Frontier."
Lives of Livingstone, Fox, \Vycliffe, Chalmers, John
Hunt, Dr. Moffatt.
Professor Westlake: In " Transactions of the
Juridical Society" (on blockades), 1862.
Tolstoy: Twenty-three tales.
Report of Hague Conventions 1897 and 1907.
Ernest Nys: Les Origines du Droit International.
Nicene and Post Nicene Fathers: Eusebius and
Sulpicius Severus.
Von Bernhardi (translated): "Germany and the
next War": "England as Germany's vassal"
(the title in the English edition is a pure invention: there is nothing about England as
Germany' 8 vassal: see preface).
Colonel Arthur Boucher: L' Allemagne en peril
(1913).
The White Paper on the 'Var (1914) with Sir
Edward Grey's speech (August 3).
The Bryce Report on the Atrocities in Belgium.
Hy. Marshall: War and the Ideal of Peace.
Brailsford: The War of Steel and Gold.
Morel: Ten years of Diplomacy (on }\{orocco).
Stephen Graham: Russia and the War.
Bertrand Russell: Justice in Vlar-time.
The Policy of the Entente.
Delisle Burns: The Morality of N aEons.
A. L. Gowans: "Selections from Treitschke's Lectures on Politics."
Treitschke:
"Germany, France, Russia and
Islam. "
Hodgkin: The Fellowship of Silence.
Hunter: The Church of the Future.
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